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E D I T O R I A L .
In golden letters on an azure sky it 

•Usds written: “ Immortality is proven!" 
Let this be oar motto.

The nun who judges others by bim- 
•d/, whether for good or evil, is simply 
catching a reflection o f his own thoughts 
as they are being sent out.

The secretaries o f the various camps 
bare each issued neat little  circulars 
containing lists o f lectures w ith their 
dates and all necessary information to 
campers and visitors.

The clairvoyant eye is to the medium 
what the microscope is to the scientist. 
Both reveal what cannot be seen with 
the material eye or so-called natural sight 
—the latter penetrating matter, the 
former spirit

to-day, in delivering the baccalaureate 
sermon at W illiston Seminary, Mass., 
on Snndsy, 14th n it, said that “ the 
five thieves to-day within the borders o f 
the chnrcb are: Agnosticism, which says 
yon cannot know aught o f  God; dogma 
tism, which says how far you may go; 
asceticism, which cuts ofT much o f  the 
enjoyment o f  life; pessimism, which 
says there is no good in life and pietism, 
which wants to impoverish a person to 
make room for God to get in."— I f  he 
bad added that Spiritualism is the an 
gel foe o f all the thieves the cry o f  here 
sy would have been beard from them all.

T h e  Bp.t t e e  W a v  with its subscrip 
tion price reduced to the financial needs 
of the million, is booming. Thanks, 
friends! Keep it continuously on the 
upward grade. No Spiritualist can af 
ford to be without it.

Justice is universal law individualized 
in man— an expression o f life and love 
from a given centre o f  gravity— divine as 
it is tempered with reason or mercy, 
and overbearing as it is perverted by un 
reason or selfishness.

The religious unrest o f the churches 
seems not so violent during the late 
heated term. A continuous physical 
sweat very often allays a raging fever o f 
religions creedal belligerence. Bnt truth 
“goes marching on" irrespective o f  tem 
perature or humidity.

The uncharitable denunciation o f 
crime is often worse than the object aim 
ed at Radicalism in reform may end in 
fanaticism or a selfish demeanor towards 
the criminal which places the reformer 
below bis subject Even in being good 
or trying to be, a little conservatism is 
not oat o f place.

Now that a majority o f  our societies 
are having a vacation from Sunday lec- 
tnre services, the seance room should be 
more faithfully attended. Our spirit 
friends are ever active and ever desirous 
of bringing convincing evidence that 
they are not only consciously alive, but 
deeply interested in the spread o f  their 
gospel o f light, life, peace and love.

Under the caption o f  “ Reason and In 
tuition," Lilian W hiting writes in the 
Inter-Ocean: "T o  the intuitive tempera 
ment intuition is the only safe guide. It 
is the illumination o f high light, while 
reason would be merely, for this type o f 
temperament, groping with a candle, 
whose faint and flickering ray would 
only serve to make the darkness visible. 
Conversely, however, the logical and 
reasoning temperament would be still 
more at sea i f  attempting to set the 

1 course by intuitive perception or insight. 
Intuition is a gift, not an acquirement. 
It is vision— the swift recognition o f the 
whole at once rather than by estim ating 
it in detail and by partial steps. Reason 
is o f  the terrestial, while intuition is o f  
the celestial plane. T o  the intuitive nature 
trust in the invisible leading is the only 
path to success." .

“ Intuition is spiritual perception," said 
a medium here under inspiration lately. 
Intuition is subjective reasoning, said 
another, or reasoning from a  spiritual 
standpoint. Mortal reasoning is more 
labored.-and-to a  large extent in conjunc 
tion w ith the cerebellum, while intuitive 
reasoning, like  inspiration, is sensed in 
the upper brain exclusively. T hus we 
say that the true spirit o f  Spiritualism 
can only be understood intuitively— it 
being a spiritual, not a material problem. 
The latter we may subject to our every 
day mode o f reasoning, bnt in  testing 
Spirit/ur/ism with it, we are apt to go 
astray. ______________

A  woman was acquitted o f murder by 
a New York jury, though the evidence

A medium may become as sensitive to 
a discordant thought or an impression 
from the spirit world by self-culture and 
aspiration for something higher, as a 
musician may become to a discordant 
tone by cultivation in the art o f music. 
All depends upon practice or desire. An 
illogical or an impure thought is to the 
former wbat a false note is to the latter.

was unquestionable. T o  this fin d in g s  
daily paper objects, and thinks that New 
Y o rk  should have a law as some o f  the 
W estern states have it; namely: That 
the jury bring in a verdict according to 
the judge’s charge. This, too, is ob 
jectionable; for it robs jurym en o f the very 
essence o f  that for which the ju ry  system 
was instituted— the right o f discrimina 
tion as freemen— as citizens o f the world 
in whose hands the life o f a brother

They represent the large constituency 
found in the non-conformist churches 
o f  all denominations. They do not wor 
ship royalty but (worsbip God. This 
class is most profoundly disturbed over 
the prospect o f  a confirmed roue and 
gambler succeeding his honored and 
pure mother on the English throne.

The social and political ferment is not 
at its height, but is increasing. An ex 
tensive movement o f  the m iddling class 
would jeopardize both the throne and 
the House o f  Lords. Intelligent Am eri 
cans, as well as the intelligent o f  E u  
rope, knowing the spirit o f  the age, are 
astonished that the Prince o f  Wales, the 
aristocracy and the members o f  the 
House o f Lords, are not sensible enough 
to know that gam bling and a shameless 
licentiousness, involving often the sanc 
tity o f  the domestic relations, w ill not 
be condoned or excused b y  the moral 
sense o f  the governing class o f  the kin g 
dom. T h ey are fooling with fire in a 
powder house. Tim es have changed 
since the days o f  Charles I.; K ings and 
Queens, like Presidents o f  republics, are 
amenable to the laws o f  the realm, and 
cannot violate or trample upon them 
w ith impunity. T h e people are the cus 
todians o f  the law, as A lbert Edward 
w ill find out in due time.

The epidemic o f religious dissention 
has also broken out among the Hebrews. 
A free fight took place between two rival 
factions at a Jewish Synagogue at Tra 
verse City, Mich., last Monday week. 
Furniture was sacrificed below cost and 
a number of participants were seriously 
injured. Only a short while ago it was 
the Quakers who caught the infection 
from other Christian denominations. 
Spiritualists beware—-or is the harmonist 
philosophy invulnerable against such 
trifles, ______________

Obsession is one o f the effects o f in 
temperance or excess o f  any kind be 
cause the loss o f  vitality or positive force 
(magnetism so-called) leaves the spirit 
body unprotected from the approach o f 
earth-bound or undeveloped spirits; and 
the spirit body being the medium 
through which to reach the physical 
body, the latter suffers. For obsession 
brings it in closer rapport with material 
conditions, while the opposite, with a 

. little abnegation as an aid, makes it posi 
tive, as it were, to the unspiritual o f  na 
ture. A  spiritual life, therefore, is a 
sensitive's beat safeguard from unwel 
come influences or auras.

citizen is placed. I f  a verdict is to be 
brought in according to the judge’s 
charge, why have a jury at all? And if  
jurym en are not credited w ith acumen 
enough to have an opinion o f  their own, 
there is still less reason Tor having a 
jury. Or, i f  such a law is to offset a pos 
sible tampering w ith the ju ry, the sys 
tem has served its time and should be 
abolished entirely. W hat prevents a 
prejudiced judge, under the circum 
stances, from m aking a charge in ac 
cordance with his ideas or wishes? And 
especially when the ju ry  stands in fear o f 
being themselves indicted for “con 
tempt" i f  acting to the contrary. Is  it a 
wonder that men shirk ju ry  duty? In 
the first instances there is no medium 
way. It is either to hang their subject 
or set her free, and the humanitarian 
principle in the soul o f man chooses the 
latter. Public sentiment is that o f  na 
ture—is always higher that common law 
— and abhors brutality. H anging a wo 
man is nothing short o f a heartless bru 
tality, however w rong the woman may 
have been. But a legal murder does not 
right an illegal one. In fact, two wrongs 
never yet made a right, and never will. 
The jury was right in acquitting her. It 
simply chose the lesser o f  two evils.

The Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott, the auc- 
ttstor of Henry Ward Beecher in the 
Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, one o f  the 
broad, independent, church thinkers of

R O Y A L T Y 'S  D I S G R A C E .
The classification o f  society is more 

marked in England than in any other 
civilized country. T h e  aristocrats, in 
eluding the nobility by titles, are the mi' 
nority, and their hope lies in the per 
petuity o f the House o f Lords, as the 
continuance o f the monarchy is also con 
tingent upon the existence o f  that irre 
sponsible body. T h e real basis o f the 
government is the m iddling classes, who 
are intelligent and do their own think 
ing. The large proportion o f  this class 
believe in social morals and are.religious.

A  P R O T E S T A N T  M O N K  U N C O W L -  
E D .

The holy father, Rev. Ignatius, the 
sacerdotal monk o f  the E n glish  Protest 
ant Episcopal Church, who had “a  mis 
sion" recently in  this country, and 
among our Episcopalian Churches and 
brethren in  New Y o rk  C ity  in particular, 
it cow  appears by a late article publish  
ed in the X w 0 Worlds^ London, E n g 
land, and vouched for as correct b y  its 
editor, has a  sweet, little  churchly con 
vent and moral sanitarium at Llanthony, 
where inhuman penances are inflicted 
upon the nun-brides o f  the church and 
its master, which put to blush the scenes 
enacted in  papal nunneries in the s ix  
teenth century.

One o f  these Protestant nuns with the 
saintly cognomen o f “ Sister Mary Agnes, 
O. S . B.”— whatever those initials stand 
for— but whose real name is  Povey, has 
escaped imprisonment, flagellations by 
knotted cords, and personal cruelties 
which ought to stir even sluggish  E n g 
lish blood, and has written and publish 
ed her experience. T h is has been ed 
ited and the character o f  the w riter for 
truth, vouched for by the vicar o f  A ll 
Saint’s Church, Hatcham.

I f  the story as told by M iss Povey is 
true, then “ Father Ignatius" ought to 
have the alternative o f  receiving the 
same flagellation in public which was 
administered to Miss Povey, to be fol 
lowed by banishment from England, or 
to be imprisoned at hard labor until be 
becomes at least humane, as an example 
o f  how modern civilization deals with 
petty tyrants who shield themselves un 
der vows and professions o f  special 
sanctity, and non-professing criminals 
o f his class.

One thinks o f  his honored and pure 
mother, and o f his delicate, modest sis 
ter in the hands or under the control o f 
such a brute. But i f  not our own, it is 
some one else’s sister who is brutally 
abused in the name o f  church and relig 
ion.

Father Ignatius poured the hottest vials 
o f  his ecclesiastical wrath and denuncia 
tion upon the heads o f  some o f the best 
o f New York 's clergymen, and demanded 
their trial for heresy, because they did 
not conform to the letter o f  the ritual o f 
the church. Is there no bishop, priest, 
presbyter or layman in the Episcopal 
Church who will bring this scion o f  the 
darkest ages o f papal cruelty to trial for 
h is shocking crimes against humanity 
practiced in his nunnery at Llanthony?—  
the atmosphere o f  the church would be 
much more endurable w ith that sinner 
out o f it. “ Sister Mary Agnes, O. S. B.,' 
has evidently a mission to perform out 
side o f  that nunnery. W e trust she has 
the apostolic power o f  “ casting out 
devils." Oh, for a breath from the heart 
o f Channing, and a sentence o f  liquid 
force from the lips o f  Theodore Parker.

o f the poor, the invalid and especially 
the children o f the lowest classes of our 
large cities, by steamboat excursions, 
picnics, fairs, Thanksgiving and Christ 
mas suppers, is only at its commence 
ment stage.

A day’s inhalation o f  nature’s pnre air 
may seem a trifle to lungs which inhale 
it constantly, but it  means life, health, 
invigoration o f spirits, increase o f  cour 
age and solid enjoyment, a very precious 
nectar, to  the poor, pinched and half- 
starved who breathe the fetid, poisonous 
air o f the gutters o f  our cities day and 
night. It  is such a  little  thing to do. 
The small contributions, never missed 
out o f the pocket or the life, when ag 
gregated pay all the bills for the coveted 
luxuries which, but for these, the poor 
would crave in vain. There is a satisfac 
tion, a real pleasure, even to a stingy 
soul, in  seeing a  pittance-offering 
brighten two eyes and bring a smile 
npon the face o f  a single one o f  the 
brotherhood poor.

Besides the act and the enjoym ent are 
contagious. Once the generous act is 
done and it is repeated; then it  is casual 
ly  mentioned; then duplicated by some 
other penurious soul as an experiment, 
and so the loving work o f  the angels 
goes increasingly on and hum anity is 
uplifted and blessed b y  it. T h e true 
mercy spirit when it  blossoms into ac 
tion is called benevolence. It is as de 
scribed by Portia, in  Shakespear’s  “ Mer 
chant o f  Venice:"
"The quality o f mercy la not strain'd;
It droppeth aa the gentle rain from heaven 
Upon the place beneath; it ia twice bleaa'd;
It blesaeth him that gives, and him that takes.'

The tim e is approaching when a spir 
it*® influence will.direct the minds and 
hearts o f  those whose generous natures 
run parallel w ith their business success 
es, and more avenues for blessing and 
helping the poor and unfortunate will 
be opened.

Recently the N ew  York W orld  gave a 
strawberry festival to ten thousand lads 
and lasses o f  New  Y o rk  and it  was a 
grand success. Blessings on your gen 
erous soul, Joseph Pulitzer! It was not 
a new experience w ith you. B ut did you 
see the brightening eyes o f  the lad as he 
lifted the luscious red berry to h is lips 
and fairly tasted its perfumed richness 
before he ate the, to  him , dainty morsel? 
And did you see the pale consum ptive 
little maiden toy with the great cone o f 
beauty and richness, and cast furtive, shy 
glances around her before the taste set 
the red crimson on her own lips? There 
were hundreds o f  these, but the sight o f 
a single one would be full reward for a 
generous deed, nobly done.

subtler force (life or vita, so-called) as its 
soul i f  this healing fluid is not a ll o f  the 
latter. But whatever it is, we care not. 
We possess it and understand its use for 
good purposes.

Mediums who possess it or through 
whom it flows when w illing it to do so, 
are doing much to help mankind and 
should be called upon by ailing ones as 
often as circumstances permit, and not 
wait until beyond their reach. Once the 
flesh becomes diseased to need drugs, an 
M. D. is required or one who understands 
the administering o f drugs and has a 
license to do so; for the medical science
is as important as the other as yet, and
will be needed until magnetic healers 
become more universal— until every 
family has its own developed, as many 
now have their own spiritual medium. 
But to prevent disease avoid the loss of 
vitality or magnetism— especially in 
youth, as reaction is sure to follow 
at maturity when vital force is mostly 
needed. T h e spirit body is  the store 
house and takes up the surplus existing 
in the physical body at the time or any

peace spirit which is fundamental to 
their religion and life, should be the 
normal condition o f the universal 
brotherhood. • The farther men are ele 
vated or evoluted above the ferocious 
brute the more they respect the rights o f  
others. But Puritan and Hugenot seem to 
find justification in their interpretation 
o f  the gospel o f the Nazarene whom they 
profess to worship as God, for any and all 
forms o f oppression and gain. What a 
wonderful tell-tale history is!

The Quaker analyzed is a Spiritualist. 
T o  him the spirit voice must be heard in 
his own heart to be authoritative. This 
quiet, passive nature impregnated by his 
heredity and schooled by his environ 
ment in life, joined to his daily habit o f 
listening for “ the inward voice," make 
him a natural medinm for the uses o f  
the spirit world. T h e Sunday, or “ First 
day” services are simply spiritnal cir 
cles where the expectant heart waits for 
the message to be inwardly spoken by 
spirit lips. W hen onr Quaker brethren 
shall shed the shell o f  old creeds and 
rise to the comprehension and acknowl-

time when in good health. Therefore edgement o f  the real unity o f  the race 
waste not want not" is as applicable in jn both worlds, with a unit design in 

spirit as in matter.

E A R T H 'S  P O O R  R E M E M B E R E D .
T h e visitation, palpable manifestation 

and broad brotherhood teachings o f the 
decarnate o f earth seem to run parallel 
w ith the modern manifestations o f prac 
tical humanitarianism. And yet the 
pleasure o f contributing to the comfort

H E A L T H  IS H A P P I N E S S .
T h e depletion o f  magnetism (lack o f 

vitality) is the direct cause o f  disease. 
But the former may be due to various 
otber causes, such as intemperance or 
excess, exposure, contagion through im  
pure food, water or atmosphere, accident, 
etc. T o  cure diseases, therefore, Spirit 
ualism has taught us to go  to the root o f  
them; i. e., to  remove the cause o f  the 
disease by restoring this lacking vitality. 
Healing mediums and magnetic physi 
cians have thus come into prominence—  
the former being agents through which 
spirits operate, and the latter such who 
give it from their own organisms. But 
to know the cause o f  disease is the first 
step towards a prevention and universal 
health; and moderation in all things, 
physical care, unadulterated food, good 
water and pure air become essentials to 
wards this end. Accidents are things, of 
course, w hich cannot be forseen and 
thus avoided— except in rare cases o f 
prophesy— although skillful surgery ran 
prevent the loss o f  vital force to a great 
extent and save the patient from future 
exposure to disease. Contagion is not 
universal, aa we know people surrounded 
by squalor and disease have escaped an 
epidemic while those living in healthy 
districts and surrounded by all that is 
health-conducing have been infected, the 
former escaping in consequence o f their 
positive natures and the latter being in  
fected on account o f  their negative na 
tures— lacking in positive force to re 
ject the material, as it were. Magnetism 
(or what has been so termed in this res 
pect) is therefore not a material force. 
Electricity may be claimed as such. But 
i f  so proved, then healing magnetism is 
not electricty, though it may have the 
essentials o f electricity in it, and is per 
haps a combination element with a still

O U R  B R E T H R E N .  T H E  Q U A K E R S .
W e trust that o f  the increasing army 

o f  readers o f  T h e  B e t t e r  W a y  not one 
failed to read carefully and critically* the 
very able paper in our issue o f  the 20th 
inst., entitled “T h e Quakers and Their 
Influence in America," from the pen o f 
Robert C. Frey. There are volumes o f 
historic teachings in single sentences. 
Am ong our unthinking millions how few 
realize that “ liberty is not attained by 
chance," and that “ our free institutions 
are not -wild p lan ts  grow ing -ia 
forest and bloom ing in  every neglected 
field." W hile our country and govern 
ment were fitted to become the home o f 
the struggling m illions o f  Europe especi 
ally, yet the causes which opened up this 
vast wilderness territory are to-day the 
studied wonder o f  the patriot students 
o f  the world.

T h e  tyranny o f  Europe settled this 
country, ju s t  as the alleged tyranny o f 
the Egyptian Pharoah settled Palestine.lt 
was the iron hand o f  religious papal des 
potism  w hich toughened the moral mus 
cles o f  the Puritans and made them wel 
come dangers and privations in a wilder 
ness home; for they could, and they did 
bring the free, unfettered conscience with 
them. T h ey were not as free to confer 
rights o f  conscience upon those who 
agreed w ith them in  faith and acts o f 
wforship, or they had been educated in 
the school o f  the individual self.

So also, the French Hugenots fled 
their country after the massacre o f  SL 
Bartholomew, when the gutters o f  Paris 
ran red w ith the blood o f  men daring to 
maintain a manhood conscience. The

creation and government, when they in 
form themselves o f  the facts now daily 
transpiring and take np the study o f  
causes, the Quaker, as a body, w ill be 
come the natural mediums o f  high spirit 
ministry without a jar in their natures 
or modes o f  religious worship.

Large numbers o f  this spiritual sect 
are already confessed believers in spirit 
ual phenomena and philosophy. W e 
may hereafter consider the influence o f  
the spread o f  this great truth upon the 
genius and destiny o f  the American re 
public, so singularly constructed in its 
diverse materials.

G uy de Maupassant said: “ I f  you wish 
to develop imagination, saturate your 
self with facts— facts found in the latest 
wonders o f  science." Camille Flammar- 
ion, is a striking example o f  this. He 
6ees the revelations o f science in the 
magnificent perspective o f  the poet’s 
imagination, and this power enables him 
to present in fascinating form the result 
o f  his researches. Born at M ontigny le- 
Roi, France, in 1842; he received his edu 
cation in the ecclesiastic seminary o f  
Langres and in Paris; but be abdoned 
his plans o f  entering tbe church in order 
to follow his leaning toward the sciences. 
From 1858 to 1362 he studied at the Im 
perial Observatory, then became editor 
o f  The Cosmos, and three years later 
was appointed scientific editor o f  The 
Siecle. His series o f  astronomical lec 
tures at this time gave him prestige and 
popularity which he increased by his 
strong stand in favor o f  Spiritualism. 
In 1868 he made sereral balloon ascents 
in order to study tbe condition o f  the

The
T h e

Carolina and Georgia colouies were set. atmosphere at high altitudes. In 187a
tied by the fleeing Hugenots. he T O g g  B S  8reat book

But the. Quakers were o f  neither „ f  Atmosphere. H is other works, 
Puritan nor Hugenot blood. They j muralily o f  Inhahited Worlds, The Ima- 
were loyal to the individual conscience, 8*nary  Worlds, Ce estia arve s, 19- 
u p rig h to f life, honest and juat in com- ‘ " S ' o f » rlan" '  Scientific Contempla- 
mercial and social dealings, and worship- tiona, Aerial Voyages an t e s o 
ped the supreme deity in the spirit, with 1tke wcre VCIy  success n
little regard for tbe exterior form. They 
neither joined with the canting, psalm 
singing o f  the orthodox Puritan, nor 
affiliated with the more sensuous and 
attractive formsj found in ritualistic re 
sponsive services. W ith heads covered, 
they stood in the halls o f royalty and in 
the presence o f kings. The equality o f 
man in all natural rights, and a spiritual 
gospel and worship were their funda 
mentals in creed. The greed o f the 
Puritan manifested in killing Indians to 
obtain their lands, was put to shame by 
the purchases and treaties o f Wm. Penn, 
who, i f  he could not render a satisfac 
tory equivalent, would not purchase, nor 
take. The line o f demarcation between 
the Puritan and Hugenot and the Quaker 
has run down the century to this day. 
T be government still continues to steal 
Indian lands, to make treaties and break 
them when it craves more o f  tbe treaty 
acres, and to fight when resistance is 
made to its demands. It has steadily 
crowded these descendants o f  tbe 
aborigines to the shores o f  the Pacific 
ocean, where tbe remnant, bye-and-bye, 
will find its grave and pass out o f earthly 
history as a race. Against this unjust 
policy the Quaker has always protested.

But we have been more interested in 
the study o f  tbe Quaker principles and 
character from their spiritual side. The

His
brilliant venture into Scientific fiction 
last year, Uranie, was widely read and 
praised. His Popular Astronomy won 
for him, in June, tbe Montbyon prize of 
the French Academy. T be Arena con 
tains a new paper, The Unknown, his 
latest writing.

B e lie v e  th e  W o rst.
Heaven help the woman who is sus 

pected o f insanity. The criticism that 
follows her words and actions always in 
sists that she must be crazy. Let her be 
passionate and she is mad. Let her be 
cool and calm and that is evidence o f  the 
cunning o f the insane mind. Let her 
say that the sun shines or the day is 
dreary and tbe newspaper expert cries 
out that never were such iusane sen 
tences spoken before. Miss Dickinson 
always was supieious and odd, but she 
must not be so now or Bhe w ill lose her 
liberty.—Judge.

A  million men standing close togeth 
er, each not occupying not more than 
four square feet, could be placed on a 
patch but little more than a third o f  a 
mile square. A  square mile will accom 
modate 7,965.000 men. A t that rate the 
whole population o f the United States 
hardly covers nine miles square, and the 
whole population o f the world could 
stand on two townships.
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Written for The (letter War.
— F R E E  L O V E "  vs. S P IR IT U A L IS M .

M M . M . T .  I .O N I t  M l  V.

Tbe question o f the relation o f "free 
love" to Spiritualism is one tbat lias agi* 
tated tbe minda o f the world for tbe last 
quarter of a century. Jt is a question 
that sooner or later must be publicly 
met by Spiritualists, and 6ne that bad 

•better be answered at once by those who 
represent our cause in its true, and pure 
state. Too long has the great body o f 
Spiritualists—than whom a more re 
spectable, law-abiding and intelligent 
class, cannot be found upon tbe face of 
tbe earth—been obliged to hear tbe 
oncers and coutumcly o f the world, 
writhing under the charge o f  "immoral 
ity," "free loveism," "law-breakera" aud 
kindred accusation, because a compara 
tively few restless, socialistic individuals 
enrolled themselves under tbe banner of 
Spiritualism and started out upon its 
platform to advocate the principles of 
radicalism in its extremest sense.

To-day the question again arises, "Are 
not Spiritualists and I'reeloveism synon 
ymous terms?" A question awakened in 
tbe public mind through the position 
taken upon the marriage question by a 
very few o f our spiritualistic workers, but 
who, by tbe public avowal o f  their pecu 
liar ideas, draw the attention o f  tbe 
world to themselves, aud cause unin 
formed onlookers to believe that this 
position is the general grouuU taken by 
Spiritualists.

I for one, Mr. Kditor, as a public work 
er in the glorious fields o f Spiritualism, 
have grown weary o f hearing our cause 
assailed unjustly by the secular press, 
and by the pulpit as well as b y ' private 
individuals, as a movement' through 
which people o f passionate tendencies 
and immoral practices, can display their | 
doctrines o f social life, their piinciples 
o f  promiscous relations between the 
eexes, and their utter disregard o f  tbe 
marriage institution and the sanctity o f 
tbe borne circle. I, as a medium, have i 
grown indignant that tbe charge o f un- 
chastity and o f perverted morals should 
be made against all mediums, because a 
very few public workers In our ranks see 
fit to ignore the marriage law, or to in  
dulge their lower natures at the expense 
o f  a higher spiritual unfoldment.

Therefore I am moved to say in your 
valuablejournal, that Spiritualism has 
no affiliation with free love—as the lat 
ter term is accepted and understood to 
day. Spiritualism does not advise the 
abolition o f the marriage law, nor does 
it teach that a man or woman can live 
together for any length o f time and then, 
at a passing fancy, whim or by some new 
attraction, dissolve tbe contract that 
they had entered upon and thus become 
free to form new associations In tbe 
same line.

Spiritualism does not counsel hus 
bands to leave their wives and children, 
nor advise wives to desert their couipau 
ions to form new ties. It docs not break 
np families, nor in any manner decry the 
sanctity o f tbe family hearthstone. If 
aneb claims are put forth in tbe name o f 
Spiritualism, they come from false lights 
and unworthy teachers and are not to be 
trusted as safeguards or as leaders for 
the public morals and welfare.

Spiritualism cornea as a grand revela- 
tor o f immortal life, and to prove the 
permanency o f the affections! nature o f 
mankind. That higher affections! nature 
-which is as far removed from the lower 
passional life o f man and which exhibits 
itfe lf in tbe indulgence o f tbe baser ap 
petites, as is the star of Venus removed 
from the clod o f earth on which it 
abines. Spiritualism is sublime in its 
teaching o f self-purification, appealing 
to tbe finer instincts o f our race and stim 
ulating them to such expression as will 
exalt tbe spiritual man far above the 
carnal state o f physical indulgence of 
the passions. Only by self conquest can 
one reach the heights o f progress aud 
power; and only by harmonizing tbe per 
sonal man with the associations and 
companionships that the world affords, 
ev«r seeking to grow better himself, and 
thus to help bis family end friends to 
also unfold in loveliness, can he hope to 
gain tbe highest state. Ho Bpiritualism 
has taught and Instead o f denouncing 
tbe marriage aysteni as entirely useless 
and Injurious to society, it advises each 
true heart and thinking head to wield an 
influence that will tend to purify it o f Its 
evils and to make the marriage state a 
more restful and secure position for 
both man and woman.

Kducation upon the laws o f physiolo 
gy, the relations of the sexes, the sacred- 
ness of person, tbe prosper reproduction 
o f  the race aud the laws o f  heredity, Is 
what is needed for the growing genera 
tion, Instead o f the removal o f all re 
strictions aud regulations, such aa the 
legal rites o f marriage afTord,

Better a hundred conservatives upon 
our public platforms, advocating the Im 
portance o f some marital law that will 
enforce the fact upon men and women 
coming together In conjugal relations, 
that they have a responsibility to bear 
In regard to the correctness o f  iheir lives 
In this direction, a duty toward each 
other that will assist them to overlook 
the little weaknesses In either breast, 
and to mutually work for the other's 
good. That they, In assuming these re- 
Istions, practically agree to accept the 
responsibility o f guarding and training 
properly such offspring as may bless 
their union, and that they are willing to 
do their best to build an alter o f love

and fealty upon tbe bcarthatone that will 
consecrate home as a permanent and sa 
cred ’ spot, than to have obe radical, 
would-be reformer loudly and boldly de 
claring that marriage is a delusion and 
an evil, that, the sexes have no responsi 
bility iu their association, and should 
not be held accountable by society, that 
home life is not a sacred institution, that 
tbe atate or government should provide i 
for the children, and that a man and wo 
man may assume conjugal relations for J 
just as long as they please and may part 
when they are tired o f living together.

These are dangerous and pernicious 
doctriues, as even the most prominent 

free lovers" o f twenty years ago admit, 
since they have voluntarily taken to 
themselves partners according to law 
and have settled down to quiet, peaceful 
and law-abiding citizenship.

Rut thank God, such injurious teach 
ings are no part o f Spiritualism, 
cloud tbat comes over the face o f the sun 
veiling tbe gloripus light for a brief mo 
ment is no part o f  the golden orb, and 
long after the cloud has speut its force 
and been forgotten, the sun continues 
to shed its beauteous light. So Spiritu 
atism, long after the shadows o f "free 
love" have disappeared from before its 
face, will cast its golden glory over all 
the earth, bearing new health and 
strength o f mind, aud aoul to the human 
face.

O f millions that believe in Spiritual 
ism in America, the pronounced "free 
lovers" among them can be counted by 
hundreds at most; while those who have 
disrupted families or separated husbands 
aud wives are comparatively few, yet it 
is o f these the world hears, while it 
knows nothing o f  the numberless happy 

I homes where Spiritualism is a light and 
I guide to a more progressive life. To 
the observant mind, however, the fact is 
plaiu, that even among those who have 
adopted the principles aud practices o f 
"free love"— which is not understood to 
mean an unrestricted exercise o f the no 
blest trait iu human life, unselfish aflcc 
tion, however much its advocates may 
claim it docs, but which is the unbridle* 
indulgence of a passionate nature— Spir 
itualism has not been the moving fore 
to create this fever in their breasts, for 
the elements o f socialistic unrest aud dc 
sire must have existed there in order to 
have gained expression, and which 
would have doubtless been exhibited 
even i f  the individuals had never heard 
o f our cause.

One interlocutor says to me: I f  Spir 
itualists generally do not deny the value 
o f marriage and o f home, why do they 
employ speakers who advocate "free 
love" doctrines on their platforms? Let 
the societies answer this query for them 
selves. Another asks: Why such a spirit 
as King Solomon, who was the wisest o f 
all wise men, returns from spirit life to 
promulgate tbe principles o f  license in 
this direction, as some speakers claim, 
and if  tlie system is so obnoxious to 
Spiritualists generally, why do they ac 
cept the statement that spirit Lord By 
ron returns to advance peculiar ideas of 
love und marriage, such as are opposed 
to the more universal opinion o f  the in 
destructibility o f  pure conjugal love aud 
the sacredness o f the mnrrisge tie?

Well, it may be true that the wise king 
of ancient story returns front another 
world to instil his peculiar idea on this 
subject Into human life o f  the present 
day. I f  so, it only proves that he occu 
pies the same plane o f sensuality that he 
did when on earth, and that his concep 
tions o f paradise are still o f a field o f 
conquest where one man can take to 
himself hundreds of wives, ns he wns 
sold to have done iu ancient times; but 
such a mind whether o f  this world or 
the next, is no guide for Intelligent hu 
man beings o f the nineteenth century, 
and i f  he comes with the hope o f leading 
the race back to the times when marital 
vows were unknown, and the aexes lived 
in promiscuity together, he should be 
taught that the world has outgrown the 
age when man could maintain this atti 
tude and lie respected, and that It Is time 
for him to come under the progressive 
force o f a more spiritualized life.

As for Lord Byron, it is also possible 
that he desires to justify his own pest 
conduct upon the sensual plane, In the 
eyes o f the world, by coming as a spirit 
and maintaining that lova is free, Is o f 
the soul, should be permitted to go 
where It will, must lie unrestricted and 
unlicensed, and have perfect liberty to 
transfer itself from one object to another 
at Its desire. But no medium will claim 
the guidance o f ouch a spirit, or allow 
him to voice his fallacious and alluring 
Ideas through his or her organism who 
is not personslly tinctured by the same 
doctrines aud receptive to them. Lord 
llyron o f  brilliant genius and erratic! 
temperament was not one that any 
mother would have been willing to set 
up as a moral tutor and guide to her 
children when he was on earth. He may 
fie no less of a genius as a spirit, but If 
his Ideas of personal virtue and chastity 
are similar to what he expressed iu 
mortal life, and If he still believes man 
has an unfmuuded right to seek the grat 
ification of self wherever attraction wills, 
as the lice sips honey from flower to 
flower, then should he tie frowned upon 
by all pure minded folk, and made to 
know that the personal opinion o f a 
spirit may not In any sense represent 
tbe cardinal teichings slid precepts of 
Spiritualism.

R B L A T IO N  O P  M E D IU M S  T O  
S P IR IT U A L IS M .

IIVIMUN TIITTI.il.
I f  Medlumaliip was regarded aa a psy 

chological atate subject to purely sclent 
ffic investigation, and were all spirit 
communications received impartially on 
their merits,then the questions o f niorala , 
o f  mediums would sink into the back 
ground, and the demand for a pure and 

I consecrated life would not appear im 
perative. Investigations may lie con 
ducted with scientific clearness and dis 
cussion by a few, but the many depart 
widely from this method, and with them 
lingers the superstition of the infalibil- 
ity o f spirits and the sacrcdncss o f the 
oificcof their Interpreter. With them 
tuediumahip (a an clement o f religion, 
rather than o f  science, aud hence the 
character o f the medium becomes of vi 
tal consequence.

Once, In Boston, I catted on a much ad 
vertised medium, aud received a com 
munication purporting to be from a 
friend who had two years before de 
parted for the summer laud. Thin friend 
was the embodiment o f all the sweet 
aud tender graces and charming vir 
tues, aud the reverse o f the one who in 
rude tones aud bad grammar, acted as 
her medium. I went away hoping that 
the communication wns not from her, 
glad ns my heart would have been for 
one whispered word, for had it been, we 
would have felt conscious-stricken for 
asking her to come In contact with one 
who, even on earth, would have repelled 
her with unconquerable aversion, lie 
it true or false, I said, "Dear one, never 
will I seek you again when I know you 
cannot go, i f  the law o f spiritual affinity 
be true. I will not ask you for the grati 
fication o f my whim to make make such 
a sacrifice."

I’hetiomcna! facts may be observed re 
gardless o f  personal character o f  the me 
dium. The lifting o f  physical bodies, 
raps, etc., have a value as facts, whoever 
may be the medium. But in the trans 
mission o f ideas; in the reproduction of 
thoughts, the medium, whether writing 
or trance, conscious or unconscious,more 
or less, influences their form o f expres 
sion. The waters which leap from tlie i 
mountain spring, clear ns crystal, and 
pure ns the dew o f  heaven, when they 
flow down through pestilential marshes, 
become black with slime and fetid with 
decay. The pure, golden utterances o f 
the angels iu like manner arc trans 
formed in their passage through impure 
and vulgar minds. Whatever may be 
overlooked in physical mediums enunot 
be tolerated in this higher sphere. There 
must be purity and integrity iu the (De 
limit. There must be an elevation of 
character responsive to the thoughts of 
the communicating intelligence.

"Oh," it is said, " i f  you were thirsty,a/M 
one should offer you water iu a broken 
pitcher, would you not drink?" I f  the 
pitcher had poisoned the water I should 
not. I f  I could as well have a whole 
pitcher, I should choose one. At least I 
should demand n pitcher sufficiently 
whole to retain a single drop o f  water, 
and that not offered in mockery.

In times past mediums have been lead 
ers o f  the race. They stand grandly 
along the shores o f time like beacon 
lights, one and ail exceeding their time 
by the contact they held with the world 
o f  spirits. In those rude ages only an 
individual In a generation or a century 
penetrated the veil and became a leader 
thereby. Now, the cause o f  Spiritual 
ism, because o f greater spiritual devel 
opment, is expressed by numberless me 
diums instead o f one, but the law is the 
same, Mediums were nud are the visi 
ble exponents o f  the spiritual power. •

Instead o f  encouraging dissolute lives 
by claiming the irresponsibility o f  the 
medium, or the interference o f evil spir 
its, it would be far belter to demand 
purity o f  life and Integrity o f  character.
I f  evil spirita come, it is because the 
mind is prepared for them; because the 
activity o f the lower nature repels the 
good. We read that once the temp 
ter came to Jesua. He did not soy: "I 
am ao cxquisitly sensitive that the evil 
as well as the good spirits, alike use me;
Halau as well as the prophets, rather 
"get thee behind me," ami thereby exer 
cised the prerogative o f developed me- 
dlumship, aud placed the tempting spirit 
beneath Ilia feat. -Carrier Dove,

can dcfiiie it to ault yourself after the 
facts arc* known— not before. Aud we 
cau assure you It is far from reasonable 
to assume that such phenomena are the 
results o f hypnotism, mind-reading, 
clairvoyance, etc. Quite the contrary; the 
last iiumi-d are effects o f spirit phenom 
ena behind the medium or persons thus 

I gifted. Heck and thou shall find, Kro.
T. C.— assuming anything in our line 
is falacioua philosophy. Spiritualism 
only deals in facts, and these facta are 
so-called phenomena and constitute the 
evidence of spirit existence.

A S S U M P T I O N S  N O T  P A G T S .
"Ho called spirit phenomena," says the 

Twentieth Century, "are no evidence of 
spirit existence, because such existence 
is overwhelmingly more mysterious than 
the phenomena advanced in proof. Un 
less abstract spirit existence is first ra 
tionally defined, such existence remains 
so absolutely incomprehensible, so utter 
ly unthinkable,so profoundly mysterious, 
and ao unlike all other natural phenome 
na, that it is but unreasonable to assume 
that all such phenomena are the result 
o f hypnotism, nilmbrcadlng, clairvoy 
ance, and skillful manipulation on the 
part o f the medium,rather tliau that a full- 
fleged man can still exist after all which 
constituted him a man has assumed 
other organic forms,"

If spirit phenomena are no evldeuceof 
spirit exlslonro what should be Mr, T . C? 
Because you think such existence a m ys 
tery does not make it ao. T o Hpirltual- 
lata it is as natural aa this life with not 
the least air o f mystery about it. There 
la no need to define spirit existence 
when we have the proof that It exlsta. 
The spiritual motto Is: Accept our proof 
or do without this knowledge, You

Q U E S T I O N S  A N D  A N S W E R S .
n y j .  C le g g  W r lg h l, h e fo rs  the  lU rs t  So c ie ty  o f 

K p lr  it irn lla ts  o f New  Y o r k  a t Ade lj»M  H a ll.  
Question: la not the word "Hupcr

natural" needed to designate a spirit that 
orders iu uaturc without being itself o r 
dered?

I am not aware o f the existence o f  any 
spirit in nature that orders without be 
ing ordered. I do not admit the exist 
ence o f any such spiiit iu nature that 
acts independently. There are no such 
actions in nature as independent mental 
or moral actions. All physical, all men 
tal und all spiritual actions is in harmo 
ny with law. The effect coming out of 
and expressing the cause, the cause it 
self being the eflcct. An endless con 
tinuity of causes and effects we sec in 
nature. There cau be no supernatural. 
It could not have anything to do in the 
notural, because the natural is dominat 
ed by habits and Inw. There is not a 
finger point iu uaturc where will can 
come in. No room, not a place for Provi 
dence, everything is ordered by a mech 
anism that is ns eternal as the thing it 
self. Get that idea now. That uaturc 
has no room for any finger to put it in, 
the rain drop aud the sand on the sea 
shore, the stars in space, are all in an 
equilibrium, aud the disturbance must 
be iu nature itself. Hence, spirit is not 
outside o f nature, but it is a province o f 
nature iu which the spirit has its place.
It enters into relations with nature as 
we sec uaturc. It enters into combina 
tions with nature as we see nature; it en 
ters into combinations with nature wc 
cannot see. There is a nature we sec, 
and there is a nature wc cannot sec. Wc 
cannot sec all that is; wc sec but a very 
small part o f that which is, but that which 
we do not sec and is under the domina 
tion o f law ns much as that which wc 
sec. Therefore the supernatural cau 
have no place. The supernatural has a 
place iu theological thought, theological 
thought has postulated us supernatural; 
it has made nature distinct from the 
nature with which wc come in sensation 
al contact. All the gods that men have 
ever adored have been created by the im 
agination. And it is the work o f civil 
ization to get rid o f the gods. It is one 
o f the primal works o f Spiritualism to 
get rid o f the gods, aud that is the most 
practical work before us to-day to get 
rid o f the gods. Civilizatiou is cursed 
with G o d - the greatest enemy o f hu 
manity has been God. I do not mean 
the Christian God in particular, but I 
mean all the gods. All the gods men 
have had have been tyrants—God must 
necessarily be a tyrant. It is false as a 
thought when placed in relation with 
nature.

You may speak o f Jupiter or Jehovah 
or any God, but none o f  these gods could 
put a finger upon the phenomena o f 
nature and stop that. Gods have no 
power only as far ns they are ideals. Do 
not misunderstand me. I hold that it is 
necessary for man to have this ideal, but 
when talking about it in relation to 
nature it is another thing. W e have our 
Hamlets, and the drama o f civilization 
has its Hamlet, and that Hamlet is the 
God Ideal, that is all. Religion is the 
fiction o f civilization.

Question: The development o f spirit 
through organic process.

Spirit never develops. There is a m is 
understanding. 1'henomcna develop 
Spirit does not develop. It simply 
changes its relations. Power never de 
velops; it only changes its relations. l(v* 
olution docs not mean progress necessa 
rily; it means change. We shall hsvo to 
re-adjust these meanings.

If you develop something that did not 
exist before it is created, we get back to 
the old theory. Development does not 
mean creation; It menus change. The 
development of spirit through organic 
processes simply develops new forms of 
phenomena new combinations. Now 
I could take the bricks from which tills 
building Is mndo and build a great varie 
ty ol structures; It would be in my line, 
but I could only rearrange, and that Is all 
that nature is doing.

Question: What is there in calling this 
great positive intellectual power govern 
ing nit God?

God is not a thing in this universe; 
God is an a priori deduction of the hu 
man mind; God Is a supposition only in 
the liest reason, and in dealing with God 
as a supposition, his qualities, Ills capa 
bilities, his resources aud his plans are 
all hid. U*u can call this deduction o f  the 
reason "G od" If you will. I do not think 
it Is wise to call tills power God, for the 
following reasons:

plrst, the word o f "G od" has been 
used by the polytheists; It has been used 
by the deist; It has been used by the the 
ological Christian. It has stood for the 
Ideal In his mind, It stands for the Ideal 
iu the mind o f the Mohammedan. This 
word "G od" has so many meanings, It 
means one tiling to a Unitarian and 
another tiling to a Trinitarian; it means

one thing to a speculative reasoner in 
Boston and another thing to a common 
tense •peculator o f Wall street; it means 
one thing in Canterbury and another 
thing at Rome. It has a great many 
meanings, ao that when we as Bpiritua 
lists uae it we have to use it with an 
adjective, ao for that reason I do not like 
that word. I like the word power ju st aa 
well—better, because It is not compli 
cated with such a mystery, not compli 
cated with ao many meanings and vicissi 
tudes.

Question: What is Involution?
Iuvolutiou is not a name that I could 

give this power. I know o f  no facta in 
nature which point to involution. In 
volution is creation, evolution is a differ 
ent arrangement of the elements which 
already exist in nature. An involution 
involves design or plan or purpose; in 
volution involves the planning mind in | 
the universe apart from the universe; 
involution is deism; it involves a personal, 
conscious, subjective capability. A God 
or a being or a principle which can think 
is a personality. T hinking belongs to 
personality.

The lion-thinking God is a force. 
Gods must either be a person or a force. 
There are no middle grounds to lie taken; 
it is either theism or non-theism, and 
involution belongs to theism, with the 
ieduction o f the human mind which as 

cribes all phenomena in nature to crea 
tion, and this is the battle-ground to-day. 
Two m ighty systems o f thought stand 
ing face to face with one another, evolu 
tion and involution or a mechanical uni 
verse and a universe controlled by in 
tellectual capability.

Written for Tlie lletler Wuy.
T H E  O O D  O F  M R S . L Y N C H ,  

rr. w , i ia i .d m  i n .

In your issue o f the 20th instant, Allie 
asks, who can define the word God, as 
she is prone to use the term, I will es 
say the definition.

Ancient theology did not argue from 
the known to the unknown, but went tc 
the extreme o f m aking a male God, 
atone, produced all things. Home o f  the 
modern speculation has gone to the 
other extreme, and gives a mother to 
everything, but no father. T h is is au 
instance where the truth is to be fouud 
in the golden mean.

Science reduces all the contents o f  the 
universe to matter and force, the ulti 
mate o f  matter being the atom. I add, 
tbat the ultimate o f  force is intelligence, 
love, motion. Mrs. A llie  gives the term 
God nn entire new meaning, and is un 
conscious o f  her wisdom. She is mak 
ing her God represent all the combined 
scientific force. On her basis, the atom, 
nature, is the plastic wom b o f being aud 
force, God, the positive associate.

Borne will object to this theory and 
claim that force is a part o f Ilia atom. 
Such objectors will admit that nature 
never bad a beginning. My answer is 
that this intelligence, this force, this 
love, this motion, this new God, never 
had a beginning, that they are one with 
the atom only In the sense o f  a true mar 
riage. Those who deny the theory will 
have a good time proving their assertion.

T H I N K I N G , D O IN G . W H A T  A N D  
H O W .

W . W iaK M  •A M O U N T .— WO. 4-

Trutb, though pure as crystal may 
remain a passive truth unless pushed to 
the front and relieved o f  m ists which 
accumulate around inaction. The great 
est need at present in Spiritualism seems 
to be concentration; belter methods or 
system; more exalted purposes; a keener 
apprehension o f  an objective point.

Let us consider the last named first: 
What is the purpose, the objective poiut 
o f  human exertion, endeavor and devel 
opment? T his theme itself would re 
quire much space and time to make au 
introduction. Away yonder, on the 
mount o f excellence, humanity is des 
tined to reach. The progress is slow; 
the destiny sure; the excellence supreme. 
Nobler purpbses, purer motives, a broad 
er humanity beckon on the race to that 
higher table-laud o f beauty, o f virtue, o f 
worth.

There never was a greater need o f  a 
higher spiritual standard; a quickening 
Bouse o f man's present status; a realiza 
tion o f what he is, and is to be, than now; 
for the attainment o f  that virtue, perfect 
ness which is awaiting the liumau race. 
T o some this may seem a hackneyed, 
stereotyped phrase, grandiloquent ill 
expression, chimerical 111 realization. 
T o those who thus think, the advance 
thought o f  tho period Is appealing.

Hplritualista at times may lie extrava 
gant in thought and action, but i f  at any 
time in error it is an error leading In a 
good direction. His philosophy leads 
from eternity in the past to eternity ill 
the future. It teaches mail a unit o f 
spirit existence yesterday, to-day, to 
morrow, forever. It teaches man to lie a 
cumulative spirit form aud force from 
germ to fruitage.

I f  tills be true, and in what department 
of nature la progression not true? If  this 
be true whnt more could the intellect 
ask or heart desire tliau to press on 
through the various channels and de 
grees of development? First, appre 
hending the destiny and then with care 
and discretion acts III all things in a 
maimer that shall liest lead to that des 
tiny. I am predicating these remarks 
on the proposition that Hplritualista as a 
mass, a class of thinkera are not grasp 
ing full measure of the objects of attain 
ment, the cause in which they believe, 
know aud attempt action. \{ canuol,

should not be expected that alt or any 
considerable part o f Bplrltuallsts would 
at once comprehend the whole field —d*. 
tail and resultants— o f the esnae which 
they espouse. These constitute tbe pre- 
llminary work now taking place.

The phenomena is experimental, the 
philosophy is formative, the tratiHcendrni 
goodness is being sought. While there 
is much truth in the assertion that "the 
true spirit o f  Spiritualism can only be 
understood intuitively," is it not far from 
the mark to assert that "mortal reason 
ing simply leads us all the further sway 
from it." I f  this last assertion be true, 
there is no work for mortals to do In the 
line o f spirituality, o f  spiritualizing tha 
human race. We have no uae for tbe 
press for heralding thought squared to 
the rules o f right reasoning. Intuitions 
primarily are the real germs o f thought. 
The great struggle in human life, in a 
spiritual sense, is that o f the intuition 
seeking expression in thought and ac 
tion. The modern revelation in Hpirit- 
uni teaching as I understand it, is here 
for that purpose. T be last age which 
rested on faith alone aa the connecting 
link between mortality and immortality, 
between the seen and unseen forces, was 
the correct one for the mind to slumber 
in i f  reason should ploy no part in tb* 
spiritual realm o f intuition. On the 
contrary, ia it not true tbat intuitions 
which come somewhere from the hidden 
recesses o f  human impulse, are made the 
brighter, the stronger, more vivid when 
reason, even feebly, light the pathway of 
the soul for mortal man to ace?

If there is no connection between tbe 
soul issue or problem and tlie material 
issue or problem, then man iu mortal 
life baa nothing whatever to do with the 
subject o f spirit life. We pursue tbe un 
seen by means o f  tbe seen—deduce fact 
from fiction— travel on the material road 
to the spiritual realm, and to make the 
voyage pleasant, sure and true, the sig 
nal ligh t o f  reason should guide in all 
we do. Let uie here repeat, the greatest 
needs at present in Spiritualism  seems 
to be concentration, better methods or 
aysteni o f work; more exalted purpose 
infused iu the minds o f  the musses. In 
the report o f  disjointed, disorganized 
work com ing to us from ninny quarters 
o f  the various past attempts at organiza 
tion resulting iu at least comparative 
failure, let us, dear reader, in two or 
three articles following this reason to 
gether on this subject attem pt to find 
some central poiut from which all work 
should spring attem pt to find some 
parallel lines o f  work, which, when 
prosecuted with vigor, harmony shall 
result in more pronounced beneficent re 
sults than is now realized.
T i l l ' ;  I I K T T I I I I W A Y  a  M O M . H I I I M C K X T S .

P R I O R I T Y  O F  B R A IN  F O R M A T I O N  
IN T H E  F O E T U S ,  

r s a r .  ;n > . i i t ’V iiA N A i* . m . n .

In the fifth and sixth weeks front con 
ception, when the em bryo is four or 
five inches long, it is still nearly trans- 
patent and the germ o f  the brain is still 
fluid, though disposed to subdivide into 
different structures, tbe developm ent of 
which be regards as controlled by the 
serous membrane, the pia mater, in 
which blood-vessels first appear. In 
this stage the head is relatively large, 
presenting a slight appearance o f  mouth 
and eyes, while the limba are indicated 
only by alight projections;   condition 
which illustrates the priority  o f  the 
brain. In the fluid states at the origin of 
life, vitality  has a perfect organizing 
power without m achinery. In tbs 
seventh and eighth  week, the embryo 
being seven or e igh t Inches long, with 
some indication o f  nose and ears, tbe 
transparency ia greatly diminished. 
Bones and muscles arc not yet apparent, 
and the brain has the consistence o f the 
white o f  an egg  aud may be examined 
after hardening w ith alcohol. It then 
exhibits the essential elem ents o f a 
brain— the rudim ents o f  the cerebellum 
curving out from the medulla oblongata 
on each aide, but not yet united on the 
median line, above w hich are the qua- 
drigem ina, thalam i, striata  and ger 
minal beginning o f  the hemispheres ill 
the cerebrum. T h e qnadrigem ina  like 
the cerebellum  in this stage, are but 
leaflets turnin g into the median Hue, 
but not yet united, and measuring out 
line. Tha thalam i measure two thirds 
o f  a line, and the s/ria/a, one line on the 
margin o f  which is a small leaflet or 
membraHifonn structure, destined to 
form the hemispheres.

It ie thus clear that the rercbro-spinsl 
nervous system has a priority o f  organiza 
tion, starting from a single cell, advanc 
ing iuto a hom ogeneous fluid condition, 
becom ing gelatinous aud ultimately 
fibrous and cellular, muscular and os 
seous system follow ing at a long Inter 
val. At what stage the ganglionic sys 
tem becomes organized ami active, Uie 
m icroscope has not revealed, as it Is too 
m inute lor observation.

In the development o f  man, the brain 
becomes tho central control and chan 
nel o f  influx. T o  what extent the gau- 
giia o f tlie abdomen and tiiorax pnrtici- 
in this Influx ia n question for future In 
vestigation. T h e pre eminence o f the 
brain in vitality cannot lie doubted, as 
gifted individuals, in esailed religious 
and spiritual conditions o f tlie brain, be 
come so highly charged with vitality as 
to expel formidable diseases by laying 
on hands or even by com ing near the 
patient, aud directing their menial 
energy to him , thus allowing that they 
have iu their brain aud spiritual life au 
excess o f  power which may lie transferred 
to another. Ilut when tlie brain is sud 
denly paralyzed by concussion, crushing, 
or ligh tn in g stroke, there is an install- 
taneoua and com plete death through the 
body— the heart as well as the muscles 
suddenly ceasing, aud the blood being 
so thoroughly killed as not to coagulate.
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g h o s t s .of the most remarkable modern

* ; !L a  of spiritual manifestations oc
Z T i n  the borne o f Rev. Phelps, o f

SStorf. Conn. Tpo“ returning from
* w «„e day he found that all the 
L r s  of bia house, which he had care 
fully locked on hia departure, were wide

’  and the contents of the rooms on 
°hfirst floor in the wildest confusion. 
Nothing had been stolen. In a room in 
the upper story, however, eight forma 
wtie found, each one with an open Bible 

cj04€ to its face. On examination 
these were found to be bundles o f clothes, 
cunningly •“ <* very skillfully arranged 
to repr**Bl livin8 h**11**- Everything 

ci««red away and the room locked, 
but within five minutes the same scene 
was repeated, although the clothing had 
btcu carefully put away.

For seven months the house was dis- 
curbed by extraordinary phenomena.
The most unearthly noises were heard 
day and night. Furniture and kitchen 
utensils were mysteriously moved. 
Glassware and window-panes were 
broken by unseen hands before the star 
tled inmates, and once the n-year-old 
son of the Doctor was lifted bodily and 
carried some distance. The most dili 
gent research discovered nothing, aod 
not until he applied to some Spiritualists 
in Boston did the disturbances cease.

This case has beed fully authenticated, 
and it is cited by Professor Scheie de 
Vere as one o f the mysterious instances 
of the manifestation o f  occult power.

Perhaps the best authentic instance of 
ghostly visitation is connected with Dr. 
Renter's so called Seeress o f Provost.
Dr. Kerner for many years conducted an 
asylum for the insane at Weinsburg, in 
Southern Germany. There came to him 
for treatment a Mrs. Hauflfe, a lady in 
delicate health, o f  great nervous irrita 
bility and with a mind which was, to say 
the least, not too well balanced. Wher 
ever this afflicted woman went, and Dr. 
Justinus Kerner is authority, she was 
pursued by a variety o f  strange noises. 
Chinaware and glassware, tables and 
chairs, were mysteriously moved in the 
presence o f witnesses. A  medicine phial 
rose slowly into the air and had to be 
brought back by one o f  the bystanders. 
On several occasions an easy chair was 
lifted up to the ceiling by unseen power 
and then returned slowly to the floor. 
On one occasion the great skeptic, Dr. 
Strausz, was one of her visitors, and 
during his stay Mrs. Hauffe fell asleep on 
her sofa when there immediately arose 
long, fearful groanings close by the 
Doctor's side and in the vicinity o f  his 
amiable but remarkable hostess. This 
strange-suffering woman was the only 
one who knew the cause o f  these phe 
nomena. She ascribed them all to a 
dark spirit who appeared to her as a 
black column o f  smoke with a hideous 
head, whose unseen approach oppressed 
even the bystanders.

Dr. Kerner relates countless mysterious 
phenonema which occurred in this 
patient's bedroom. He beheld Mrs. 
HaufTe's shoes pulled off by invisible 
hands while she was lying alm ost inani- 
mated in a trance on her bed. She re 
vealed secrets which, upon w riting to ut 
terly unknown persons at a great dis 
tance, Dr. Kerner proved to be correctly 
stated.

One o f the evidences o f  supernatural 
appearances is the ineffable dread which 
is apt to oppress the heart and to cause 
intense suffering to the beholder. A 
famous case, which set all France talking 
at the time, was that o f the Marquis of 
Ramqouillet and the Marquis o f Preci. 
They were intimate friends and bound 
themselves by an oath to inform each 
other o f their fate after death. The 
Marquis Rambouillet was ordered to the 
army in Flanders while the other re 
mained in the Capital. Here the latter 
was taken ill with the fever several 
weeks after his friend's departure. One 
morning about 6 o’clock as he was lying 
in bed awake, the curtains were sud 
denly drawn aside and his friend, dressed 
in uniform, booted and spurred stood be 
fore him. Overjoyed he was about to 
embrace him but his friend drew 
back and said that he bad come only to 
keep his promise after having been 
killed in a skirmish the day before, and 
added that Preci also would share the 
same fate in the first battle in which he 
should be engaged. The fever-stricken 
Marquis thought his friend was joking, 
and springing from his bed endeavored 
to seize him— instead his arms passed 
through the form which was composed 
o f naught but empty air. As Preci fell 
back upon the bed, the shadowy shape o f 
Rombouilet showed him a bleeding and 
fatal wound in his side from which the 
blood seemed flowing; then the appari 
tion vanished.

The cries o f Preci summoned his valet, 
who aroused the house and searched 
every nook and corner, but nothing was 
found, and the whole vision was attribut 
ed to a delirium o f  fever. A few days 
later the mail from Flanders arrived, 

• bringing the news that the Marquis of 
Rambouillet bad fallen in a skirmish and 
died from a wound in the thigh. The 
prediction o f  his friend's ghost concern 
ing Preci was fulfilled very soon after, 
for the Marquis was killed in his first 
fight near St. Antoine.

A "double” is another phase o f  mys 
terious sppearance, and while not a 
ghost comes under the general cate 
gory. There have been some remarka 
ble and, it  may be said, historical in  

stances^ o f  the latter kind. The most 
noted is that o f the Empress Elizabeth, 
o f Russia, who was seen seated in full 
regalia on her throne in the throne room, 
while she was fast asleep in her bed 
room. The vision was so distinct and 
the terror o f the beholders so great that 
the Empress was awakened and inform 
ed what had occurred by her lady-in- 
waiting, who had herself witnessed the 
whole scene.

The dauntless Empress did not falter 
for an instant, but dressing hastily went 
to the throne room where, when the 
doors were thrown open, she saw herself 
as the others had seen her. So far was 
she from being terrified, as were her 
servants, that she ordered the imperial 
guard to fire at the apparition. When 
the smoke had cleared away the hall was 
empty, the weird shape had disappeared, 
but the Empress died a few months 
later.

In the latter instance the physical body 
o f the Empress acted as the medium for 
her own spirit, and as it ia the cases of 
all mediums, an injury done to the spirit 
affects the medium to which the spirit 
is connected or through whom it ma 
terializes.

K A R L  V O O H T ’S  V O O D O O .
The San Francisco Exam iner  o f 

April 5th and 6th contain sensational ac 
counts o f  a case which created considera- 
able sensation at the time, and con 
densed as follows with comment by Lon 
don Light:

It seems that Karl Voght had dabbled 
a good deal in mining stocks, employing 
as his brokers Coll Deane and Co. He 
lost heavily, and his losses apparently 
preyed on his mind. One day he went 
to his brokers and quietly asked for $3,- 
759, declaring that he had been sent by 
the Alm ighty to get that sum from them. 
Both partners thought his mind had 
given way and put him off. He next 
went to a notary’s and swore to a certain 
document, which he then had officially 
stamped by the notary and delivered to 
the brokers. It issues from the "Su 
preme Providential Court,”  bears various 
seals o f Jupiter and other potentates* 
and is altogether as mad a production as 
can be conceived. It was handed over 
to the police, and the firm awaited 
the threatened vengeance o f  the Voo 
doo Voght, the "lawful superior 
providential agent,”  &c., &c. T his gen 
tleman had disappeared, and the police 
searched for him in vain. The "death 
warrant” thus delivered on March 30th 
threatened against Coll Deane as follows: 

Alm ighty Cod has notified you that we, Jupi 
ter, must lawfully judicially adm inister to you, 
right after twelve o f the clock  noon, on Priday 
the third day o f  April in this solar year a law* 
ful, official, judicial spiritual rap which w ill 
and must come instantaneously your natural 
but a Judicial human anim al death.

At 11.30 a. m., on Friday, April 3 ^ , 
Coll Deane was stricken down with 
hemorrhage o f  the stomach and sank 
rapidly. A  passing doctor was called in  
to him, but he died in a very short time. 
These are the bare facts as testified to by 
various witnesses. Voght was eventual 
ly  found on the day following. He 
talked wildly o f  him self as the agent o f 
God, o f  his magical powers, his com 
mission, and so forth. A ll his sayings 
are unimportant; the only facts worth 
notice are datailed above. A post mor 
tem showed that Coll Deane’s death was 
due to purely natural causes, viz., ulcera 
tion o f  the stomach. The connection o f  
the maniac w ith the death was, it  may 
be imagined, merely by way o f  coinci 
dence. He predicted and it chanced to 
come true.

T his would be the verdict i f  the case 
stood alone. But it does not. The man 
really seems to have some unaccountable 
powers. Mr. A. Feist relates that be 
tween six and seven years ago he had a 
brother F elix  at San Jose dying o f 
Bright’s disease. He had shrunk to half 
his size, and lay in bed w aiting for death. 
The doctors had given him up when 
Voght, who knew him well, appeared on 
the scene, forced him from his^bed to a 
carriage, and drove him off to a cabin on 
the Santa Cruz mountains, where he 
kept him for three weeks, and returned 
him cured, with a gain o f  fifty pounds in 
w eigh t F eist declared that he had 
given him nothing but some colourless 
fluid from a  small phial. As weeks went 
by Feist really began to believe him self 
cured. Then V oght appeared again, and 
warned him that he was not cured, but 
would die in five years. T his prediction 
was exactly verified. No disease showed 
for years; then it recurred, and the man 
died "five years to a day from the time 
that V oght made the prophecy.”  The 
account given o f  the Voodoo is that he 
was a barkeeper in Virginia during the 
sixties, and made money, sold out an 
went to California, and then to Germany 
to study medicine. After several years 
there he went to the East, and studied 
the Occult. So, at least, he gives out 
He lost his w ife suddenly, and her loss 
seems to have thrown him off his balance. 
This in barest outline is the weird story 
Embellished by the devices o f  the San 
Francisco journalist it  is easy to imagine 
what a sensation it has created.

ment, and for several nights the lonely 
cottage has received almost as much at 
tention as it did the day after the facts 
o f the murder were brought out. Last 
night a number o f  persons were gathered 
in the vicinity o f  the cottage. They 
claimed to have actually seen the spirit 
o f the murdered doctor at the windows.
The first thing heard o f the affair was 
last Thursday night, when Mrs. Carlson, 
who, with her husband, now lives in the 
cottage, was awakened by strange cries, 
moans and the pattering o f feet.

On the same night some person claim 
ed to have seen a ghostly form, enveloped 
in a white shroud, appear at one o f the 
windows in* the front room, and after 
peering out into the street gave vent to 
moans and cries for help. The appari 
tion was described as being the head and 
shoulders o f a man. Down the face 
welled a crimson stream, and the features 
were distorted w ith pain and anguish 
It did not take long for the story to 
spread around the neighborhood, and 

1 watch had been held for several nights 
by neighbors, curious, yet fearful, to see 
the strange and terrifying sights. For 
blocks around the residence have dis 
cussed the one topic: "Is  Dr. Cronin 
ghost haunting the Carlson cottage?”

Miss Jennie Silva, who lives at No. 
1140 Lincoln avenue, had heard o f the 
terrible scenes said to be enacted each 
night at midnight, and, accompanied by 
a friend, Miss Maggie Tafft, has been to 
the cottage. Miss Silva saw the strange, 
white, indistinct form through the win 
dow. Miss Tafft, who knew Dr. Cronin 
was taken to the cottage at night by her 
her friend to see whether she could 
identify the form as that o f  the dead 
man. The specter was too indistinct, 
however. Joseph E. Spect, a florist, who 
lives at No. 119S Lincoln avenne, is a 
Spiritualist and an educated man. He 
is o f  the firm impression that Dr. Cronin 
has returned to earth in the spirit form 
to assist in the pointing out o f still un 
punished confederates and accomplices 
to his murder. " I  am a Spiritualist and 
fully believe that the dead*return to 
earth i f  they can not rest,” he said, "I  am 
w illing to pass a night in the cottage and 
find out what message the spirit desires 
to leave to h is friends. I  have no doubt 
that he has some important message to 
leave."

Mrs. Freiser, who lives at No. 1798 
Ashland avenue, says she saw, while pas 
sing the cottage one night recently, a 

l weird, phosphorescent ligh t in one o f the 
I front windows, but not being anxious to 
; explore any m ystery, she hurried home. 

William Blumareth, who says he works 
at the Assessor’s office, and lives at No. 
737 Addison street, told a reporter for the 
Herald last night as he stood in front o f 
the cottage, that .he did not believe in, 
ghosts. Nevertheless Mr. Blumareth 

poke in  an awed and subdued whisper 
that gave the information that Mr. Carls- 
ton was so frightened as to have request 
ed the presence o f  a police officer at 
night, and was afraid for his life. Mrs. 
W illiam  Gustafson, who lives in the 
small cottage in the rear o f  the scene of 
the murder, shook her head wisely and 
remarked that she would not sleep in the 
other house for a great deal, because o f 
stories she had heard about the place.

John Kane, a sturdy, fearless young 
Irishman, and Andrew Lindberg, watch 
man for T h e James McRean Paving Com 
pany, have spent several nights in a 
street car which is left standing on the 
tracks in front o f  the house. They 
shook their heads when questioned as to 
supernatural visitors and neighbors, and 
announced that they were keeping a 
careful watch for ghosts. T h ey firmly 
believe that the house is  the abode.of 
spirits. They have seen ligh ts in the 
front windows, strange, uncanny re 
flections, which have caused them con 
siderable uneasiness. " I f  he comes my 
way,”  said Kane, " I ’d be gettin ’ out o’ 
the window pretty quick, and give him 
the whole car to himself.”

T h e children who live in that neigh 
borhood give the house a wide berth and 
many whispered intelligences o f  terrible 
sights are freely passed am ong them. 
But Mr. Carlson does not seem to like the 
idea o f  ghosts being around the place, 
He would not deny that strange happen 
ings had been goin g on. Mrs. Carlson 
volunteered some information as to what 
she had heard, but a quick look o f  ad 
monition from her husband stopped her. 
The neighborhood is greatly excited 
over the alleged manifestations and the 
people gather in crowds at about mid 
night to see the wonderful things which 
are said to appear.— Chicago Herald.

Walcheren Expedition. Captain Hey- 
wood was ordered to land the bluejackets, 
and they slept in huts along the shore* 
One night when Captain I ley wood, his 
first lieutenant and surgeon were in bed, 
the surgeon started up and demanded 
who touched him. All denied having 
disturbed him. They settled themselves 
again, but half an hour afterwards he 
gain jumped up and said he was certain 

someone was playing tricks with him. 
He went to sleep again, and once more 
awoke, declaring that someone had 
placed a cold hand on his cheek. He 
heard afterwards that his father had died 
at that time.— Light.

A  G r e a t  S p i r i t u a l  C h a n R e  C o m in g .
A control purporting to be "Epes Sar 

gent” gave an address through Mr. W.
3. Walker, on Sunday, at his own house. 
The following is an extract:

I must tell you that your movement 
will go through a great change spiritual 
ly. I am told by several spirits who are 
governing your spiritual work on earth 
that man is getting dissatisfied with the 
spiritual w orking *of the movement in 
its present operations.

I find that man is like a magnet; he at 
tracts certain individuals to himself, and 
becomes like a little world in himself, 
surrounded by a certain aura in which 
undeveloped spirits can come and en- 
joy themselves at his expense; robbing 
you o f  your vitality and strength. You 
say: How can we stop these things? By 
asserting your own individulity, and in 
stead o f them controlling you, you can 
control them.

In the good old times, a witch was 
person who could use these spirits for 
her vile purposes, by making them fetch 
and carry. I know some materializing 
mediums who get wonderful thing 
brought to them. I have been to seances 
where there have been showers o f  fruit, 
showers o f  flowers, and things even 
more valuable. W here do they all come 
from? W e do not grow material things 
in our sphere. No! they must come out 
o f some one’s pocket, before they can 
drop into the medium’s.

I am sorry to say there are mediums 
that are not o f  good moral development 
it may be that I have still some o f  the 
same ideas that I  had when on earth 
plane, but I know  that spirits can do 
these things, and w ill do them to gratify 
morbid desire. L ive a life  o f  purity, and 
your own individuality w ill be your pro 
tection.— Medium and Daybreak.

A FORTUNE
Inherited by few, is pure blood, free 
from hereditary taint. Catarrh, con 
sumption, rheumatism. Scrofula, 
and many other maladies born in 
the blood, can bo effectually eradi 
cated only by the use o f powerful 
alteratives. Tho standard specific 
fo r this purpose —  tho one best 
known and approved —  is Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, the compound, con 
centrated extract o f Honduras sar 
saparilla, and other powerful altera 
tives.

I consider that I have been

SAVED
several hundred dollars’ expense, by using 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and would strongly 
urge all who are troubled with lameness or 
rheumatic pains to give It atrial. 1 am sure 
It will do them permanent good, as It has 
done me.” —Mrs. Joseph Wood, West Platts 
burgh, N. Y .

Dr. J . W. Shields, of Smlthvllle, 'Tenn., 
says: “ I regard Ayer's Sarsaparilla as the 
best blood incdkclno on earth, und know of 
many wonderful cures effected by Its use.”

“  For many years 1 was laid up with Scrof 
u la , no treatment being of any benefit. A t  
length I was recommended to give Ayer’s  
Sarsaparilla a  trial. I  did so, and

By Taking
about a  dozen bottles, was restored to per 
fect health— weighing 230 pounds— and am 
now a  believer In the merits of A yer's Sarsa 
parilla.”  — James I’etsy, Mlno Boss, Breck- 
enridge Coal Co. (Limited), Victoria, K y.

"  My niece, Sarah A . I<osee, w as for years 
afflicted with scrofulous humor In the blood. 
About 18 months ago she began to use 
A yer’s Sarsaparilla, and after taking three 
bottles was completely cured.” — E. Cattail,
F. M., Losce, Utah, *

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

T  BETA K ED B T  •

Dr. J. C. AYER &  CO., Lovell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, .
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Has the spirit o f  Dr. Cronin returned 
to haunt the scene o f  the terrible mur 
der? That he has is firmly believed by 
some o f  the residents in the vicinity o f 
the Carlson cottage. Strange sights and 
sounds, it  is said, have aroused the 
neighbors to the highest pitch o f  excite-
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C a p ta in  H e y w o o d 'a  D re a m .
It seems well to put upon record in 

this journal such illustrations o f  the 
supernatural as are afforded by tbe cur 
rent literature o f  the day even where the 
facts present no especial novelty and are 
set forth with less detail and particularity 
then we m ight desire. O f such are the 
following from the Rev. Mr. L ’Estrange’s 
memorials o f that most charming woman, 
the late Lady Belcher. They are derived 
form her step-father, Captain Hey wood, 
R. N.:

"W hen young Heywood was on service 
at Tahiti he had a dream which greatly 
affected him. He thought he saw his 
father standing before him and opening 
bis arms as i f  to embrace him. After 
wards he found that his father had died 
at that time at the early age o f forty-four. 
A similar occurrence happened when he 
was serving at a later period in the

P r e n t ic e  M u lfo r d ’s  S p ir it .
T h e alleged spirit o f  prentice M ulford 

the author and journalist, found dead in 
his boat a week ago, appeared at Conser 
vatory Hall, in Brooklyn, on a  recent 
evening, addressed a large audienee o f 
Spiritualists gathered to witness the pe 
culiar annual “ memorial service for the 
departed”  to which the day is devoted.

Mr. J. W . Fletcher, an inspirational 
speaker, made an address on “ What 
Consolation Does Spiritualism Offer to 
the Bereaved?” A t its close he said that 
during the evening he had been very 
much impressed by a sensation o f  falling 
and on being on the water. T h is  he be 
lieved to be the result o f some spiritual 
influence present and desiring strongly 
to manifest itself.

" I  'see,”  said the speaker, closing his 
eyes "a large white cross rising before 
me. It gradually changes into a human 
face— that o f  Prentice Mulford, editor o f 
the W hite Cross Library.”

He had hardly uttered these words 
when a shudder ran through his frame, 
and in  a moment voice and features 
seemed to undergo a complete change. 
In the strange voice he said:

" I  am a spirit known to the world as 
Prentice Mulford, I wish to say to my 
many friends that I did not commit 
suicide, as some people imagine. But for 
a long time I have remained in m y body 
b> sheer force o f  will. Feeling at last 
that m y work was done in having given 
to the world the thoughts imparted to 
me regarding the higher laws o f  life, and 
that there was little or nothing for me to 
live for, I passed into the spirit life 
simply by the same exercise o f  m y will 
that kept me until then in the body. I 
have met many old friends here, and in 
a short time I shall reappear on earth in 
visible form."— N. Y . Sun.
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T h e V i t a p a t h i c  S a n i t a r i u m , in con 
nection with the College, boards, nursest 
and treats all manner o f disease with the 
best success. Also diseases treated by 
mail. D r . J. B. C a m p b e l l ,  Physician- 
!n-chief.
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T h e improvement o f  mediums will 
hardly be accomplished by harsh and un 
sympathetic fault-finding. Opponents 
hurl their anathemas at the heads o f  
mediums, because they know that no 
mediums means no Spiritualism. D is  
courage and dishearten the mediums, 
drive them out, stop their work and 
Spiritualism will degenerate into an 
other sect, appealing to records o f  past 
wonders, but lacking present evidence. 
We are as much opposed as any one to 
setting up mediums or spirits as authori 
ties; wc arc as anxious as any one for im 
proved mediumship, and urge attention 
to conditions and further development 
•or all, but until we can secure perfect 
ed and cultured mediumship we must do 
tbe best we can with what we have and 
work for its improvement. "Immortality I 
proved by facts” is our claim. Facts o f 
mediumship, proofs o f  spirit existence 
through mediums, without such facts 
we are in no better case thau the ortho 
dox "believer.”— Two Worlds.
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In  order to appreciate the religious 
growth of three hundred years, we need 
to get back into the conditions of three 
hundred years ago. I shall not confine 
myself rigidly to the definite time limit, 
but traverse generally the period from 
the sailing o f Columbus on. We must 
try to go back imaginatively and picture 
the situation in those far-ofT times— far I 
off when we consider the changes that 
have taken place, but very uear and very 
modern as we reckon the earth history 
o f man. We shall have time to sketch 
the picture only in the broadest outline, 
trusting to your imaginations to fill in 
the needful detail, aud to make your 
selves sufficiently at home there to ap 
preciate the contrasts between then and 
now.

How shall I take you back into the! 
period preceding the Protestant Revo, 
lntion? As I ask myself that question, it 
occurs to me that this will be a good way. 
Beginning with the most recent inven 
tions, discoveries, and improvements, 
let us wipe out one after another the 
things; in the way of growth, that have 
been attained, until we leave the earth 
as bare and contracted as it was three or 
four hundred years ago.
* Suppose we begin with the inven 
tions. Wipe out of existence, then, the 
phonograph, the telephone, the type 
writer, and short-hand reporting, which 
means accurate reporting of any kind.
We most blot out all the telegraph lines, 
the railways, and the steamboats. The 
steam-press aud the modern newspapers, 
o f course, go with these. We thus get 
back to a time as recent as the young 
manhood of my father, when the news of 
the November presidential election 
reached the farmers down in Maine 
somewhere about the time of planting 
in the spring. Blectric lights, gas’ 
friction matches, stoves—these all are 
gone long before this. Street-cars were 
preceded by omnibuses; but we must get 
along without even an omnibus. Stage 
coaches made rapid journeys, o f a week, 
in traversing distances that mean to us 
now only a few hours. We feel ourselves 
aggrieved to-day if  we do not have on 

1 our breakfast-tables ail o f importance 
which the whole world said and did yes 
terday. But we must learn to be con 
tent with the world whose European 
news is weeks or, possibly, months old. 
In the middle of the seventeenth century 
•tage-coacbes were introduced into 
England, and for six pounds would carry 
a passenger from London to York in 
four days. Many lines did not even try 
to run in winter. The roads were so 
narrow that the Dover coach was drawn 
by six horses, tandem, while the coach 
man walked by their side. The first 
coach ever used in England was invented | 
by a Dutchman for Queen Elizabeth. 
The body of the coach rested directly on 
the axles, and it was hardly more than a 
cart. So we are soon tbeyond coaches 
even, o f however rough a description. 
We are in a time when the fleet-footed 
courier or the man on horseback was the 
only tueaus of communication between 
one part o f the country and another. 
But, as there are no newspapers or re-

"Lecture delivered in Chauutng Hall, Boston, 
Aptil 11, iSgi.

views, no letters, no express packages to 
be carried, it does not matter much.
You see that nearly all the conveniences, 
the necessities, of modern life are 
gone. •  • • •

We are now ready to note more particu 
larly the religious condition of three or 
four hundred years ago. On the extreme 
southeastern border of Europe was the 
Turk, politically feared, but looked on 
religiously only as the wicked follower 
of a consciously false prophet. To the 
north and east was the Greek Church, 
which, though hated for minor differ 
ences, shared practically the common 
faith. The main body of Europe was 
solidly Catholic, aud faithfnl to Rome.

What, now, were the main religious 
ideas? The world was about five thous 
and five hundred years old. Man was a 
fallen being, in a state of universal re 
bellion against God. God had visited 
the Jews from time to time, or had sent 
a messenger, angel, or prophet. At last 
he.had come down in the form of a man, 
to complete his plan of salvation. The 
records of this plan were in the Bible, 
which the Church held and claimed the 
exclusive right to interpret. But God 
was now an absentee God, having dele 
gated his powers to rule the earth to the 
Church, whose divine power culminated 
in the pope at Rome. The method of 
this rule was magical and miraculous.
Such ideas as those of natural law were 
unknown. All men were justly under 
sentence of eternal death. God had the 
exclusive right to determine the only con 
ditions in accordance with which any man 
might be pardoned and saved. These 
conditions were in the hands o f the 
Church, and so she held the keys of 
eternal life. Being .the direct represen 
tative of God, the ministers were mighti 
er than kings, and by the threat o f ex 
communication she could bring a whole 
kingdom to its knees. Not by good 
living, or truth-seeking, or human help 
could a man win salvation. Outside the 
Church, all these were only glittering 

I vices. To serve the Church, then, and 
so win heavenly feliciiy, was the one aim 
of human life. Zn a little while the 
world was to be brought to an end, and 
only heaven and hell remain. There 
was no such thing as liberty o f thought 
or the toleration of individual opinion; 
for he who dared to think for himself 
not only damned his own soul, but he 
endangered the souls of others. The 
sense o f corporate or national responsi 
bility was so dominant that a king felt 
that to tolerate a heretic was to incur the 
wrath o f God against his whole people. 
Persecution and repression, then, were 
not only just, they were the only mercy, 
when the welfare of all was taken into 

| account. The Church, then, felt herself 
to be divinely authorized to defend her 
self against all opponents and to crush 
out all question for the sake of men and 
in the interest o f their eternal happiness.

Such, then, was the general condition 
during the long, hard, stern winter of 
the Middle Ages. But with the Renais 
sance came the promise of spring. A 
stronger light began to shine, warmer 
airs were felt, and the invisible forms of 
life began to manifest themselves in 
thrilling roots and moving sap. Colum 
bus had sailed, and the old thought of 
the earth was shaken. Savonarola and 
fiuss and W yclif had spoken. At the 

1 blast of Luther's trumpet, many an old 
wall bad tumbled down. Even Henry's 
vices had helped set England free, and 
the Duke of Alva had vainly tried to 
crush out the growing liberty of the 
Low Countries. The Bible had been 
given to the common people, and they 
had begun to do their own interpreting.
No matter whether their interpretation 
was correct or not. The important point 
is that they dared interpret at all. Eras 
mus and his fellow-scholars did their 
work. Copernicus gave the world a new 
universe; the telescope was invented, and 
man began to be a traveller among the 
stars. So the modern world began its 
grand career of invention, of discovery 
of growth in all directions, which has 
given us our present civilization, and the 
promise of such hopes as inspire and 
lead toward some "far-off, divine event," 
in which it is characteristic of the pre 
sent age to believe.

From this point on, I wish to call 
your attention to and illustrate the 
great epochal events which indicate and 
explain the religious growth of which 
the modern world is the result. In so 
doing, I shall necessarily traverse ground 
which is more or less familiar to those 
who have heard or read me during the 
last few years. But the course of the 
world "itself determines my course, so 
that it is not a matter of personal choice 
with me.

1. In 1543 Copernicus published his 
great work. The first copy was brought 
to him on his death-bed, he being able 
only to touch it with his hand. The 
view it contained was cautiously pro 
pounded only as a theory, and it was 
piously dedicated to the pope. But its 

| doctrine was so revolutionary, so sub 
versive of all the prevailing philosophic 
and theological ideas, that it roused 
the bitterest hostility in every quarter. 
And well it might; for it meant nothing 
less than the old heaven and the old 
earth were to pass away, and that all 
things were to become new.

As in so many other cases, a glimpse 
of the truth had been discerned by the 
ancient Greeks. But young Christianity 
had committed itself to the crude fancies 
of the old Hebrews, and had made them

a part o f its "infallible" revelation. To 
discover anything else, then, was to op 
pose what was regarded as the truth of 
God. It was, therefore, not error only, 
but a sin.

Iu spite, then, or the labors and dis 
coveries of such men as Bruno, Kepler, 
and Galileo, the new ideas made little 
headway. To show how very modern 
was the real change of conception in the 
popular mind, it is worth noting that 
Boston had been in existence between 
thirty and forty years wben Milton pub 
lished his "paradise Lost," and that Ibis 
grand poem is based on the ideas of the 
old universe of Ptolemy. Let us note 
how great was the change.

In Ptolemy's universe, the earth was 
stationary at the centre. Immediately 
round it were the regions of water, air, 
and fire. These all were enclosed in 
seven concentric, crystal, and so transpar 
ent spheres like great iglass globes, one 
infcide another. To the nearest of these 
was attached the moon. Then, in 
their order, Mercury, Venus, the Sun, 
Mars, Jupiter, and Saturn, each attached 
to its own sphere. Beyond these was the 
firmament, in which were the stars. Then 
the Primum Mobile, or the "first moved," 
was around and enclosing all. A little 
way beyond and above the outermost 
sphere was heaven. Here was God on 
his throne, surrounded by his waiting 
angels.

Now, this whole universe was a very 
small affair,— not so large as we now 
know our own comparatively little solar 
system to be.

In Greek mythology the sun was a 
golden chariot that Apollo drove across 
the shining roadway o f the heavens. 
Our fathers had got but a little way be 
yond that idea. For Kepler, after he bad 
made his great discovery of the laws of 
planetary motion, still had no natural 
explanation of the fact that they kept in 
the orbits which he had discovered. He 
was compelled to resort to the supposi 
tion that God had appointed an angel to 
reside in and guide each one on its 
course.

But now, in place of this little baby- 
house universe that a ray of light 
could traverse, from end to end, in a few 
minutes, where do we find ourselves? 
The spheres of Ptolemy have dissolved 
and faded away into infinite space. Let 
ns try to suggest this infinity. The tiny 
stars that twinkle in the blue are all 
suns, each supposed to be surrounded 
by its group of worlds. Though only 
pinpoints to our eyes, many of them

revelation which is only man’s progres 
sive discovery of the divine.

Of course, these results were not seen 
all at once to follow the work of Coperni 
cus. Indeed, they are discerned clearly | 
only by a few even to-day. But they 
must come as surely as day comes after 
night. And along these lines we shall 
trace the growing religious life of the 
world.

III. Keeping as nearly as we can to 
the order of events, 1 wish next to in 
dicate the rise of the critical spirit, and 
hint some of the results of modern critic 
ism.

The condition of the human mind dur 
ing the barbaric period of the world's 
history must be a delight to those who 
still think that the greatest of all virtues, 
is to believe. There was no trouble 
about believing then. As in a magical 
world there exist no standards of prob 
ability, nobody ever doubts, and no 
body asks for proof. When anything 
conceivable may happen, nobody need 
ever be surprised by the assertion that 
it bas happened. Where everything is a 
miracle, one more or less does not mat-1 
ter. So, if doubt is a sin, it is the pccu-1 
liar sin of civilization, and springs out 
of the fact that man is no longer a 
credulous child. But the doctrine that 
doubt is a sin is not peculiar to Christi 
anity. So long as religion is looked on 
as a kingdom, of course all doubt is in 
cipient treason. So it is natural that the 
idea should manifest itself even in an 
cient Greece. When Anaxagoras sug 
gested that the sun was a ball of fire, of 
course this "natural" explanation was 
impiety toward the sun-god Apollo. And 
what could such a sinner expect except 
perpetual banishment? It was only the 
intervention of Pericles that saved his 
life.

From the establishment of Roman 
authority till the date of the Renaissance, 
doubt was easily crushed out But the 
rediscovery of ancient learning sowed 
everywhere the seeds of critical question. 
Select minds here and there began to 
study nature. But until the time of 
Erasmus there was little that to-day 
would be called criticism. And his work 
extended only to collecting and compar 
ing the manuscripts of the New Testa 
ment, with the view of getting at the origi 
nal and uncorrupted text. But from this 
position it was easy to take the next 
step and inquire as to whether there was 
any original and uncorrupted text. And, 
when Luther himself dared to doubt the 
authenticity of a canonical book he did

are hundreds or thousands of times; not happen to like, the door of critical
larger than our sun. Millions of them 
are so far away that only the telescope 
can discern them. And, beyond the 
farthest reach of the most powerful tele 
scope, we are compelled to think of ihil- 
lions more. How far away? So far that 
the lightning would take thousands of 
years to make the journey. Why weary the 
wings of thought in trying to cross such 
endless spaces? For we cannot even 
think an end.

And, then, this universe is found to be 
the reign of universal and unbroken law.

II. But what bas this change in our 
thought about the universe, tremendous 
as it is, to do with the religious growth 
of three hundred years? It has every 
thing to do with it.

The masses of men are slow to think 
and slow in seeing the necessary results 
o f their thinking. But this one change 
alone compell a reconstruction of all 
theological ideas of the past. Luther 
saw it, and so he denounced the new 
ideas as atheistic and irreligious. From 
his point o f view, they were. They 
meant nothing less then the death of 
the kind of God he believed in and tbe 
destruction of his kind of religion. The 
Jehovah of the Jews, the God of early and 
mediaeval Christendom, was at home in, 
and was fitted to, the Ptolemaic universe; 
but neither of these can live in the Co- 
pernican. Let us try to see the contrast.

The old God was outside of the worlds 
which he had made. He ruled them as 
a king rules his kingdom. He made 
what laws he pleased, aud he repealed, 
them as he pleased. He sent angels or 
prophets with his messages. His laws 
were miraculously revealed and written 
down in a book.

But now it is no longer God and na 
ture; it ia God in and through nature. 
His laws are not arbitrary, but are the in 
herent, constituent laws of things. They 
are not "revealed": they are discovered. 
He is not outside his worlds, and he 
does not atbitrarily rule them.£  If any 
book contains auy part of his laws, it is 
only because this book is, so far, a cor 
rect transcript of the eternal truth of 
things.

The whole old-time economy of the 
theologians, then, disappears. It does 
not belong in the new universe, and 
there is no place for it there. In this 
one thought, of God within the universe 
and working through it, instead of be 
ing without and working on it, is the 
dividing line between tbe Old World, 
with its old theology, and the New World 
and the new theology, which is destined 
to replace them. Supernaturalism and 
interference go, and a divine naturalism 
takes their place. There is no possible 
conflict any longer between science or 
philosophy and religion. Freely to 
study, to think, to discover, instead of 
being a source of heresy and sin, be 
comes the one great duty, and the way to 
find God. The universe is God's book; 
and he who reads a new sentence in it 
has widened so much the range of that

study was opened, never to be shut again.
And so the work has gone on. Note 

one thing most carefully. The critics 
are not God’s enemies, trying to under 
mine the truth. They are God’s truest 
friends, trying to find out what is God’s 
truth. They are engaged in picking 
over the traditional refuse-heaps of the 
ages, and looking keenly and lovingly af 
ter any tiniest golden grain that they 
can discover. It is common to look up 
on the scholarly critic as a captious fel 
low, who is an enemy of the human 
heart and all its sources of comfort, and 
who wishes to believe as little as possi 
ble.

But, in spite of misconception and op 
position and persecution, the work of the 
critic has gone on. And the result? Un 
questionably, it is tbis. The Bible is no 
longer to be thought of as a special, a 
supernatural, or iufallible book. It is a 
great religious literature. The Old Tes 
tament is the religious autobiography of 
a people. The New Testament is the 
opinions of the early Church. But nei 
ther the one Testament nor the other is 
henceforth to stand in the way of the 
freest study. These books are only a 
part of the material out of which an in 
telligent man is to construct the opinions 
which a careful and reverent study of all 
accessible truth compels him to hold.

One of the most important events con 
nected with the critical work of the 
modern world was the English occupa 
tion of India. This led to the discovery 
sf the "Rig-Veds" and to a comparative 
study of the Oriental religion. And this 
again, has led to a comparative study of 
all the ethnic religions. Nor has this 
study confined itself to the later develop 
ments of religious thought; it has in 
eluded the exploration of folk-lore and 
fairy tales and the resurrection of the 
lowest and crudest forms of belief. So 
we have come to see religions in the 
makings, to learn how they grow, to dis 
cern the conditions of mind out of which 
certain beliefs inevitably spring, to esti 
mate the value of early testimony, and to 
see how the marvelous was, in those far 
off times, the common. In other words 
we have rediscovered the childhood 
world of man, and traced the steps of 
his growth, as, one after another, he has 
slowly learned to “put sway childish 
things."

And the result of all this? It 
nothing leas than totally to change our 
whole idea about other religions. Even 
as late as his time Milton taught that the 
religions of all so-called pagan people 
were only devil-worship. They were 
the work of the fallen angels who bad 
led the nations astray from the true God 
and diverted the worship which h 
claimed to themselves. Now we know 
thej* all are only man's attempts to "feel 
after and find him who is not far from 
every one of us." And Christianity it 
self is as much, as truly, as completely, a 
"natural" religion as any one of them all. 
In so far as it is superior to them, it is

not by virtue of "revelations" or "incar 
nations” or "infallible books," or "mira 
cles,"—which it shares with them all,— 
but by virtue of the fact that it has at- 
| tained to a larger possession of the nat 
ural eternal truth, which is the soul of 
the nature of things. In no supernatural 
way, then, has God chosen anybody; and 
in no arbitraty way bas be left anybody 
to wander in darkness. The divine 
comes into all human life as fast and as 

. far as brain and heart and character 
make way for iL

A list of the names and works of those 
who have fought and won this critical 
battle would alone fill all my manuscript 
and to read them would take all my time.
But the battle is won, and henceforth 
the free and fearless and loving study of 
all religions is not only the right, but 
the duty, of all lovers of truth and of 
God.

IV. The next great epoch of advance 
hinges on the very modern science of 
geology. Tbis battle of truth with tra-1 
dition has been fought out within the ]

1 memory of living men. Its turning 
| point was the first chapters of Genesis, 
Biblical chronology, and the age of the 
earth.

Tradition said the earth was a little 
less than six thousand years old, and 
was created- in six days. I need not 
trouble you with the argument, for the 
battle is won all along the line.

When a traditioner faces a new discov 
ery that threatens one of his strongholds, 
the first thing he does is to ridicule it  
Then he bitterly fights it as an impiety.
But, when he finds it is established, he 
goes to work to reinterpret his books, 
and ends by claiming that these same 
books have always taught iL So, at the 
last, he may even try to discredit and be 
little the work of the discoverer.

The sticklers for Genesis have already 
found out that six days meant six peri 
ods of a most elastic and indefinite dura 
tion. And the words of Moses—which 
are not those of Moses at all—are being 
tortured and twisted into anything but 
their natural shape, in the endeavor to 
make them "fit into" the natural order 
of the creative plan. But it has always 
seemed to me a curious kind of "revela 
tion” that does not reveal a thing until 
after it has been found out in some 
other way.

Bat all this kind of work is childish.1 
Men, with something better to do, cannot 
stop for iL Why must God’s demon 
strated truth wait for the interpretation 
of a wholly unknown writer,1 who is only 
telling the childish traditions of a bar 
baric Hebrew tribe, whose stories were 
shared with Assyrian, the Babylonian, 
and the other branches of the Semitic 
race?

It is at last conceded that the rock 
leaved book of God is as holy as the tra 
ditional tables of Moses, that the writing 
here is God’s, whatever be true of any 
other, and that to this alone must we go 
for the word of final authority. Now 
and then it is true, some belated "Brother 
Jasper" lifts up his voice; but his is even 
interesting only as a curious survival. 
The inconceivable antiquity of the earth 
and its natural growth into its present 
condition through countless ages is be 
come a commonplace of thought 

V. One more event that marks an 
epoch must be noted. This one alone 
compels a complete reconstruction 
theological thought 

The traditional story starts with Eden 
and with the fall of man from a perfect 
condition. All the evil of the world is 
traced to this. To redeem from this 
have come into existence all the churches 
with all their plans of salvation.

But now it is discovered that man has 
been on the planet from one hundred 
to three hundred thousand years, and 
that, instead of having be**n created per 
fect, he has been naturally evolved from 
lower forms of life. • • • •

From the establishment of the antiqui 
ty and the natural descent of man what 
follows? Why this,—that there has been 
no fall. And from that it further follows 
that the whole system of theological 
machinery for delivering him from what 
has never happened is uncalled for. This 
does not mean that teligion is to perish 
from the earth, but only that the old 
type is to pass away. What is needed 
henceforth is not "salvation," but educa 
tion. Man needs to be taught and 
trained to a knowledge of his divine son- 
ship, his divine environment and his 
divine destiny.

To write out fully the course o f this 
religious growth, to point out all its 
steps, would be to write the history of 
civilization. So I have chosen to mark 
only those great epochs of discovery 
which have necessitated this growth. 
Movable types, the steam printing-press 
and the telegraph have made possible 
the wide diffusion of knowledge. The 
mariner's compass, the application of 
steam to navigation,— these with the iu- 
vention of gunpowder, have broken down 
barriers and opened up to investigation 
all the earth. The triumphs of discov 
ery have developed confidence in the 
power not only, but the rights, of 
reason. And this has resulted in a new 

| spirit of toleration. Doubt has ceased 
to be sin; and the world is learning that 
what can be proved to be true does not - 
need the thumbscrew, the rack, or the; 
fagot to back it up. It is only ignorance 
or fear that persecutes; for truth is its 
own vindicator. Religion has been en 
gaged in an earthward pilgrimage, aud 
is coming to think that character to ri.v

carries in its hands the keys of the fq. 
ture. Life here, more life, fuller life 
truer life,—this is the great aim. Not 
that the future is coming to be lest im. 
port ant, only that we are learning that 
the preparation far the future is not 
magical, not sacramental. It is 0Ue 
God everywhere, and right relation to 
him now is the best preparation for 
right relation in any possible world to 
come.

It is to the world's liberators that we 
owe the grand results already attained, 
and the grand promise of the future.
Many of them were building better than 
they knew, and were helping on results 
from which their modern followers still 
shrink with dismay. Huss, Wyclif, La 
ther,—we are no less grateful to these 
than to the brothers Socinns, Vsnini, 
Servetus, and the brave souls that Huss 
and Luther would have abhorred. We 
owe much to Wesley, as well as to Lind- 

I say and his Unitarian followers. And 
let us not forget to-day to pay our tribute 
of loving admiration to Channing and 
his brave compeers. The position which 
Parker holds to-day is a most striking il 
lustration of the rapid growth of modern 
thought His famous sermon on "The 
Permanent and Transient in Chistianity" 
was enough to lead nearly all the Uni 
tarians, even of his day, to turn their 
backs upon him. Now that same ser 
mon might be preached in many an "or 
thodox” pulpit and be passed over with 
out serious comment. John Weiss met 
me on the street one day, when I first 
came to Boston, and said, "Savage yon 
ought to be grateful to me and the rest 
of us who have been killed to make way 
for you." I am grateful, and the debt of 
gratitude I gladly always pause to pay. 1 

As we we stand here, then, on the I 
summit of the years, with the grand ac 
cumulations of the past making the 
foundation on which we stand, what is 
the outlook? the outlines of what we 
can see ahead?

1. Political freedom is won. The one 
thing we must specially guard against in 
the near future, is the danger that free 
dom, in the hands of a mob, does not 
lead to mob tyranny worse than the 
tyranny of one.

2. We have gained so marvelous t 
mastery of the forces of nature and the 

1 resources of the earth as ought to lead
to such an industrial prosperity as the 
world has never known. I believe we 
shall find a way to work out this prob 
lem.
  3. The religions ideal has reached a 
point where we are able to say that ethics 
is only the human side of religion and 
religion is the divine side of ethics. The 

. moral ideal is coming to so dominate 
the life o f  man that more and more 
shall social injustice become a thing of 
the past

4. And religion itself, instead of 
shrinking and fading, is coming to fill 
even a larger and still larger part of life. 
Spiritual insight deepens, and we are 
coming more and more to see that we are 
the finite children of the infinite Spirit 
of Life. The end of life is more and 
more discerned to be the culture and de 
velopment of the soul.

And, as our eyes cease to be dazzled by 
the frequency and brilliancy of physical 
discoveries, we shall more and more see 
that the man who discovers and uses 
natural forces is more than all his physi 
cal tools and weapons, and that he, and 
not they, is the one object of our care. 
Then when immortality is clearly seen 
—as I fell sure it will be—the earth, past 
and present, will be recognized only as a 
training school for the grand career that 
stretches out along starlighted pathways 
to such grandeurs as eye hath not yet 
seen nor ear heard.
1 bend my ear and listen; far away.

From down the axes past, I hear the cry 
That waila the sorrow of humanity.

And *neath tradition's ever-shifting ray,
That o'er tbe moving shadows seem to play.

Dim outlines loom. Then, as they come 
more nigh.

They shape themselves to purpose; and, 
on high,

la star of leadership that fronts tbe day.

Then, as I turn and fhcethe flush of morn,
I hear man's wail of notes of victory turn,

And see the hindering monsters 'neath his 
feet

80, child of hope, a new, great strength ia 
born,

That how to shape a perfect earth shall learn. 
And thus the promise of the years complete.
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REV. M. J SAVAGE.
In  order to appreciate the religious 

growth o f three hundred years, we need 
to get back into the conditions o f three 
hundred years ago. I  shall not confine 
m yself rigid ly to the definite time limit, 
hut traverse generally the period from 
the sailing o f  Columbus on. We must 
try  to go back imaginatively and picture 
the situation in those far-off times— far 
o ff  when we consider the changes that 
have taken place, but very near and very 
modern as we reckon the earth history 
o f  man. W e shall have time to sketch 
the picture only in the broadest outline, 
trusting to your imaginations to  fill in 
the needful detail, aud to make your 
selves sufficiently at home there to ap 
preciate the contrasts between then and 
now.

How shall I take you back into the 
period preceding the Protestant Revo, 
lntion? As I ask myself that question, it 
occurs to me that this will be a good way. 
Beginning with the most recent inven 
tions, discoveries, and improvements, 
let us wipe out one after another the 
things; in the way o f growth, that have 
been attained, until we leave tbe earth 
as bare and contracted as it was three or 
four hundred years ago.
* Suppose we begin with the inven 
tions. W ipe out o f existence, then, the 
phonograph, the telephone, the type 
writer, and short-hand reporting, which 
means accurate reporting o f any kind. 
W e must blot out all the telegraph lines, 
the railways, and the steamboats. The 
steam-press aud the modern newspapers, 
o f  course, go with these. We thus get 
back to a lime as recent as the young 
msnhood o f my father, when the news of 
the November presidential election 
reached the farmers down in Maine 
somewhere about the time o f planting 
in the spring. Electric lights, gas’ 
friction matches, stoves—these all are 
gone long before this. Street-cars were 
preceded by omnibuses; but we must get 
along without even an omnibus. Stage 
coaches made rapid journeys, o f  a week, 
in traversing distances that mean to ns 
now only a few hours. We feel ourselves 
aggrieved to-day if  we do not have on 
our breakfast-tables ail o f  importance 
which the whole world said and did yes 
terday. But we must learn to be con 
tent with the world whose European 
news is weeks or, possibly, months old. 
In the middle o f  the seventeenth century 
stage-coaches were introduced into 
England, and for six pound! would carry 
a passenger from London to York in 
four days. Many lines did not even try 
to run in winter. The roads were so 
narrow that the Dover coach was drawn 
by six horses, tandem, while the coach 
man walked by their side. The first 
coach ever used in England was invented 
by a Dutchman for Queen Elizabeth. 
The body o f the coach rested directly on 
the axles, and it was hardly more than a 
cart. So we are soon | beyond coaches 
even, o f however rough a description. 
We are in a time when the fleet-footed 
courier or the man on horseback was the 
only means o f communication between 
one part o f  the country and another. 
But, as there are no newspapers or re-
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views, no letters, no express packages to 
be carried, it does not matter much. 
You ace that nearly all the conveniences, 
the necessities, o f  modern life are 
gone. •  •  •  •

We are now ready to note more particu 
larly the religious condition o f three or 
four hundred years ago. On the extreme 
southeastern border o f  Europe was the 
Turk, politically feared, but looked on 
religiously only as the wicked follower 
o f  a consciously false proplieL To the 
north and east was the Creek Church, 
which, though hated for minor differ 
ences, shared practically the common 
faith. Tbe main body o f Europe was 
solidly Catholic, and faithfnl to Rome.

What, now, were the main religious 
ideas? The world was about five thous 
and five hundred years old. Man was a 
fallen being, in a state o f  universal re 
bellion against God. God had visited 
the Jews from time to time, or had sent 
a messenger, angel, or prophet. At last 
he.had come down in the form o f a man, 
to complete his plan o f salvation. The 
records o f this plan were in the Bible, 
which the Church held and claimed the 
exclusive right to interpret. But God 
was now an absentee God, having dele 
gated his powers to rule the earth to the 
Church, whose divine power culminated 
in the pope at Rome. The method o f 
this rule was magical and miraculous. 
Such ideas as those o f natural law were 
unknown. All men were justly  under 
sentence o f eternal death. God had the 
exclusive right to determine the only con 
ditions in accordance with which any man 
might be pardoned and saved. These 
conditions were in the hands o f  the 
Church, and so she held the keys o f 
eternal life. Being the direct represen 
tative o f  God, the ministers were m ighti 
er than kings, and by the threat o f ex 
communication she could bring a whole 
kingdom to its knees. Not by good 
living, or truth-seeking, or human help, 
could a man win salvation. Outside the 
Church, all these were only glittering 
vices. To serve the Church, then, and 
so win heavenly feliciiy, was the one aim 
o f human life. In a little while the 
world was to be brought to an end, and 
only heaven and hell remain. There 
was no such thing as liberty o f thought 
or the toleration o f  individual opinion; 
for he who dared to think for him self 
not only damned his own soul, but he 
endangered the souls o f  others. The 
sense o f  corporate or national responsi 
bility was so dominant that a king felt 
that to tolerate a heretic was to incur the 
wrath o f  God against bis whole people. 
Persecution and repression, then, were 
not only just, they were the only mercy, 
when the welfare o f all was taken into 
account. The Church, then, felt herself 
to be divinely authorized to defend her 
se lf against all opponents and to crush 
out all question for tbe sake o f men and 
in the interest o f their eternal happiness.

Such, then, was the general condition 
during the long, hard, stern winter o f 
the Middle Ages. But with the Renais 
sance came the promise o f spring. A 
stronger light began to shine, warmer 
airs were felt, and the invisible forms of 
life began to manifest themselves in 
thrilling roots and moving sap. Colum 
bus had sailed, and the old thought o f 
the earth was shaken. Savonarola and 
.Huss and W yclif had spoken. At the 
blast o f  Luther's trumpet, many an old 
wall had tumbled down. Even Henry’s 
vices had helped set England free, and 
the Duke o f  Alva had vainly tried to 
crush out tke growing liberty o f the 
Low Countries. The Bible had been 
given to the common people, and they 
had begun to do their own interpreting. 
No matter whether their interpretation 
was correct or not. The important point 
is that they dared interpret at all. Eras 
mus and his fellow-scholars did their 
work. Copernicus gave the world a new 
universe; the telescope was invented, and 
man began to be a traveller among the 
stars. So the modern world began its 
grand career o f invention, o f discovery 
o f growth in all directions, which has 
given us our present civilization, and the 
promise o f such hopes as inspire and 
lead toward some “ far-off, divine event,” 
in which it is characteristic o f the pre 
sent age to believe.

From this point on, I wish to call 
your attention to and illustrate the 
great epochal events which indicate and 
explain the religious growth o f which 
the modern world is the result. In so 
doing, I shall necessarily traverse ground 
which is more or less familiar to those 
who have heard or read tne during the 
last few years. But the course o f  tbe 
world "itself determines my course, so 
that it is not a matter o f  personal choice 
with me.

1. In 1543 Copernicus published his 
great work. The first copy was brought 
to him on his death-bed, he being able 
only to touch it with his hand. The 
view it contained was cautiously pro 
pounded only as a theory, and it was 
piously dedicated to the pope. But its 
doctrine was so revolutionary, so sub 
versive o f all the prevailing philosophic 
and theological ideas, that it roused 
the bitterest hostility in every quarter. 
And well it might; for it meant nothing 
leas than the old heaven and the old 
earth were to pass away, and that all 
things were to become new.

As in so many other cases, a glimpse 
o f the truth had been discerned by the 
ancient Greeks. But young Christianity 
had committed itself to the crude fancies 
o f  the old Hebrews, and had made them

a part o f its “ infallible” revelation. To 
discover anything else, then, was to op* 
pose what was regarded as the truth of 
God. It was, therefore, not error outyi 
but a sin.

Iu spite, then, or the labors and dis 
coveries o f  such men as Bruno, Kepler, 
and Galileo, the new ideas made little 
headway. To show how very modern 
was the real change o f conception in the 
popular mind, it is worth noting that 
Boston had been in existence between 
thirty and forty years when Milton pub 
lished his “ paradise Lost," and that this 
grand poem is based on the ideas o f the 
old universe o f Ptolemy. Let us note 
how great was the change.

In Ptolemy's universe, the earth was 
stationary at the centre. Immediately 
round it were the regions of water, air, 
and fire. These all were enclosed iu 
seven concentric, crystal, and so transpar 
ent spheres like great 'glass globes, one 
inride another. To the nearest o f these 
was attached the moon. Then, in 
their order, Mercury, Venus, the Sun, 
Mars, Jupiter, and Saturn, each attached 
to its own sphere. Beyond these was the 
firmament, iu which were the stars. Then 
the Primum Mobile, or the “ first moved,” 
was around and enclosing all. A little 
way beyond and above the outermost 
sphere was heaven. Here was God on 
his throne, surrounded by his waiting 
angels.

Now, this whole universe was a very 
small affair,— not so large as we now 
know onr own comparatively little solar 
system to be.

In Greek mythology the sun was a 
golden chariot that Apollo drove across 
the shining roadway o f  the heavens. 
Our fathers had got but a little way be 
yond that idea. For Kepler, after he bad 
made his great discovery o f the laws of 
planetary motion, still had no natural 
explanation o f the fact that they kept in 
the orbits which he had discovered. He 
was compelled to resort to the supposi 
tion that God had appointed an angel to 
reside in and guide each one on its 
course.

But now, in place o f  this little baby- 
house universe that a ray o f  light 
could traverse, from end to end, in a few 
minutes, where do we find ourselves? 
The spheres o f Ptolemy have dissolved 
and faded away into infinite space. Let 
ns try to suggest this infinity. The tiny 
stars that twinkle in the blue are all 
suns, each supposed to be surrounded 
by its group o f worlds. Though only 
pitfi-points to our eyes, many o f them

revelation which is only man's progres 
sive discovery o f the divine.

O f course, these results were not seen 
all at once to follow the work of Coperni 
cus. Indeed, they are discerned clearly 
only by a few even to-day. But they 
must come as surely as day conies after 
night. And along these lines we shall 
trace the growing religious life of the 
world.

III. Keeping as nearly as we can to 
the order o f events, I wish next to in 
dicate the rise o f the critical spirit, and 
hint some o f the results of modern critic- 

1 ism.
The condition o f the human mind dur 

ing the barbaric period o f the world’s 
history must be a delight to those who 
still thiuk that the greatest o f all virtues, 
is to believe. There was no trouble 
about believing then. As in a magical 
world there exist no standards o f proO- 
ability, nobody ever doubts, and no 
body asks for proof. When anything 
conceivable may happen, nobody need 
ever be surprised by the assertion that 
it has happened. Where everything is a 
miracle, one more or less does not mat 
ter. So, i f  doubt is a sin, it is the pecu 
liar sin o f  civilization, and springs out 
o f  the fact that man is no longer a 
credulous child. But the doctrine that 
doubt is a sin is not peculiar to Christi 
anity. So long as religion is looked on 
as a kingdom, o f course all doubt is in 
cipient treason. So it is natural that the 
idea should manifest itself even in an 
cient Greece. When Anaxagoras sug 
gested that the sun was a ball o f fire, of 
course this “ natural” explanation was 
impiety toward the sun-god Apollo. And 
what could such a sinner expect except 
perpetual banishment? It was only the 
intervention o f Pericles that saved bis 
life.

From the establishment o f Roman 
authority till the date o f  the Renaissance, 
doubt was easily crushed o u t But the 
rediscovery o f ancient learning sowed 
everywhere the seeds o f critical question. 
Select minds here and there began to 
study nature. But until the time of 
Erasmus there was little that to-day 
would be called criticism. And his work 
extended only to collecting and compar 
ing the manuscripts o f the New Testa 
ment, with the view o f getting at the origi 
nal and uncorrupted texL But from this 
position it was easy to take the next 
step and inquire as to whether there was 
any original and uncorrupted text. And, 
when Luther himself dared to doubt the 
authenticity o f a canonical book he did

are hundreds or thousands o f tim es; not happen to like, the door o f critical
larger than our sun. Millions o f them 
are so far away that only the telescope 
can discern them. And, beyond the 
farthest reach o f the most powerful tele 
scope, we are compelled to think o f (bil 
lions more. How far away? So far that 
the lightning would take thousands of 
years to make the journey. Why weary the 
wings o f thought in trying to cross such 
endless spaces? For we cannot even 
think an end.

And, then, this universe is found to be 
the reign o f universal and unbroken law.

II. But what has this change in our 
thought about the universe, tremendous 
as it is, to do with the religious growth 
o f three hundred years? It has every 
thing to do with it.

The masses o f  men are slow to think 
and slow in seeing the necessary results 
o f their thinking. But this one change 
alone compell a reconstruction o f all 
theological ideas o f the past. Luther 

I saw it, and so he denounced the new 
ideas as atheistic and irreligious. From 
his point o f  view, they were. They 
meant nothing less then the death of 
the kind o f God he believed in and the 
destruction o f his kind o f religion. The 
Jehovah o f the Jews, the God o f early and 
mediteval Christendom, was at home in 
and was fitted to, the Ptolemaic universe; 
but neither o f  these can live in the Co- 
pernican. Let us try to see the contrast.

The old God was outside o f the worlds 
which he had made. He ruled them as 
a king rules his kingdom. He made 
what laws he pleased, aud he repealed, 
them as he pleased. He sent angels or 
prophets with his messages. His laws 
were miraculously revealed and written 
down in a book.

But now it is no longer God and na 
ture; it is God in and through nature. 
His laws are not arbitrary, but are the in 
herent, constituent laws o f things. They 
are not “ revealed”: they are discovered. 
He is not outside his worlds, and he 
does not aibitrarily rule them.OIf any 
book contains any part o f his laws, it is 
only because this book is, so far, a cor 
rect transcript o f the eternal truth of 
things.

The whole old-time economy o f the 
theologians, then, disappears. It does 
not belong in the new universe, and 
there is no place for it there. In this 
one thought, of God within the universe 
and working through it, instead o f be 
ing without and working on it, is the 
dividing line betweeu the Old World, 
with its old theology, and the New World 
and the new theology, which is destined 
to replace them. Supernaluralism and 
interference go, and a divine naturalism 
takes their place. There is no possible 
conflict any longer between science or 
philosophy and religion. Freely to 
study, to think, to discover, instead of 
being a source o f heresy and ain, be 
comes tbe one great duty, and tbe way to 
And God. The universe is God's book; 
and he who reads a new sentence in it 
has widened so much the range of that

study was opened, never to be shut again.
And so the work has gone on. Note 

one thing most carefully. The critics 
are not God's enemies, trying to under 
mine the truth. They are God’s truest 
friends, trying to find out what is God’s 
truth. They are engaged in picking 
over the traditional refuse-heaps o f the 
ages, and looking keenly and lovingly af 
ter any tiniest golden grain that they 
can discover. It is common to look up 
on the scholarly critic as a captious fel 
low, who is an enemy o f the human 
heart and all its sources o f comfort, and 
who wishes to believe as little as possi 
ble.

But, in spite o f misconception and op 
position and persecution, the work of the 
critic has gone on. And the result? Un 
questionably, it is this. The Bible is no 
longer to be thought o f  as a special, a 
supernatural, or infallible book. It is a 
great religious literature. The Old Tes 
tament is the religious autobiography of, 
a people. The New Testament is the) 
opinions o f the early Church. But nei 
ther the one Testament nor the other is 
henceforth to stand in the way o f the 
freest study. These books are only a 
part of the material out o f which an in 
telligent man is to construct the opinions 
which a careful and reverent study of all 
accessible truth compels him to hold.

One o f the most important events con

not by virtue of “ revelations” or “ incar- 
nations” or “ infallible books," or “ mira 
cles,”— which it shares with them all,— 
but by virtue o f the fact that it has at 
tained to a larger possession of the naP- 
ural eternal truth, which is the soul of 
the nature of things. In no supernatural 
way, then, has God chosen anybody; and 
in no arbitrary way has be left anybody 
to wander in darkness. Tbe divine 
comes into all human life as fast and as 
far as brain and heart and character 
make way for iL

A list of the names and works of those 
who have fought and won this critical 
battle would alone fill all my manuscript 
and to read them would take all my time. 
But the battle is won, and henceforth 
the free and fearless and loving study of 
all religions is not only the right, but 
the duty, of all lovers o f truth and of 
God.

IV. The next great epoch of advance 
hinges on the very modern science of 
geology. This battle o f truth with tra 
dition has been fought out within the 
memory o f living men. Its turning 
point was the first chapters o f Genesis 
Biblical chronology, and the age o f the 
earth.

Tradition said the earth was a little 
less than six thousand years old, and 
was created in six days. I need not 
trouble you with the argument, for the 
battle is won all along the line.

When a traditioner faces a new discov 
ery that threatens one of his strongholds 
the first thing he does is to ridicule i t  
Then he bitterly fights it as an impiety. 
But, when he finds it is established, he 
goes to work to reinterpret his books 
and ends by claiming that these same 
books have always taught i t  So, at the 
last, he may even try to discredit and be 
little the work of the discoverer.

The sticklers for Genesis have already 
found out that six days meant six peri 
ods o f a most elastic and indefinite dura 
tion. And the words o f Moses— which 
are not those o f Moses at all—are being 
tortured and twisted into anything but 
their natural shape, in the endeavor to 
make them “ fit into”  the natural order 
o f  the creative plan. But it has always 
seemed to me a curious kind o f “ revela 
tion” that does not reveal a thing until 
after it has been found out in some 
other way.

Bnt all this kind o f work is childish. 
Men, with something better to do, cannot 
stop for iL Why must God’s demon 
strated truth wait for the interpretation 
o f a wholly unknown writer,'who is only 
telling tbe childish traditions o f a bar 
baric Hebrew tribe, whose stories were 
shared with Assyrian, the Babylonian, 
and the other branches o f the Semitic 
race?

It is at last conceded that the rock 
leaved book o f God is as holy as tbe tra 
ditional tables ofMoses, that the writing 
here is God’s, whatever be true o f any 
other, and that to this alone must we go 
for the word o f final authority. Now 
and then it is true, some belated “Brother 
Jasper" lifts up his voice; but his is even 
interesting only as a curious survival 
The inconceivable antiquity o f the earth 
and its natural growth into its present 
condition through countless ages is be 
come a commonplace of thought 

V. One more event that marks an 
epoch must be noted. This one alone 
compels a complete reconstruction of 
theological thought 

The traditional story starts with Eden 
and with the fall of man from a perfect 
condition. All the evil of the world is 
traced to this. To redeem from this 
have come into existence all the churches 
with all their plans o f salvation.

But now it is discovered that man has 
been on the planet from one hundred 
to three hundred thousand years, and 
that, instead o f having been created per 
fect, he has been naturally evolved from 
lower forms o f life. •  •  • *

From the establishment o f the antiqui-

carries in its hands the keys of the f0. 
ture. Life here, more life, fuller life 
truer life,—this is the great aim. Not 
that the future is coming to be less im 
portant, only that we are learning that 
the preparation far the future is not 
magical, not sacramental. It is one 
God everywhere, and right relation to 
him now is the best preparation for 
right relation in any possible world to 
come.

It is to the world's liberators that we 
owe the grand results already attained, 
and the grand promise of the future. 
Many of them were building better than 
they knew, and were helping on results 
from which their modern followers still 
shrink with dismay. Huss, Wyclif, Lu 
ther,— we are no less grateful to these 
than to the brothers Sodnns, Vanini, 
Servetus, and the brave souls that Hus* 
and Luther would have abhorred. We 
owe much to Wesley, as well as to Lind 
say and his Unitarian followers. And 
let us not forget to-day to pay our tribute 
of loving admiration to Cbanning and 
his brave compeers. The position which 
Parker holds to-day is a most striking il 
lustration o f the rapid growth of modem 
thought His famous sermon on "The 
Permanent and Transient in Chistianity" 
was enough to lead nearly all the Uni 
tarians, even o f bis day, to turn their 
backs upon him. Now that same ser 
mon might be preached in many an "or 
thodox”  pulpit, and be passed over with 
out serious comment. John Weiss met 
me on the street one day, when I first 
came to Boston, and said, “ Savage you 
ought to be grateful to me and the rest 
o f us who have been killed to make way 
for you.” I am grateful, and the debt of 
gratitude I gladly always pause to pay.

As we we stand here, then, on the 
summit o f the years, with the grand ac 
cumulations o f the past making the 
foundation on which we stand, what is 
the outlook? the outlines o f what we 
can see ahead?

1. Political freedom is won. The one 
thing we must specially guard against, in 
the near future, is the danger that free 
dom, in the hands o f a mob, does not 
lead to mob tyranny worse than the 
tyranny o f one.

2. We have gained so marvelous a 
mastery o f tbe forces o f nature and the 
resources o f the earth as ought to lead 
to such an industrial prosperity as the 
world has never known. I believe we 
shall find a way to work ont this prob 
lem.

3. The religions ideal has reached a 
point where we are able to say that ethics 
is only the human side o f religion and 
religion is the divine side of ethics. The 
moral ideal is coming to so dominate 
tbe life o f  man that more and more 
shall social injustice become a thing of 
the pasL

4. And religion itself, instead of 
shrinking and fading, is coming to fill 
even a larger and still larger part of life. 
Spiritual insight deepens, and we are 
coming more and more to see that we are

| the finite children o f the infinite Spirit 
o f  Life. The end o f life is more and 
more discerned to be the culture and de 
velopment o f the soul.

And, as our eyes cease to be dazzled by 
the frequency and brilliancy of physical 
discoveries, we shall more and more see 
that the man who discovers and uses 
natural forces is more than all his physi 
cal tools and weapons, and that he, and 
not they, is the one object o f our care. 
Then when immortality is clearly seen 
—as I fell sure it will be— the earth, past 
and present, will be recognized only as a 
training school for the grand career that 
stretches out along starlighted pathways 
to such grandeurs as eye hath not yet 
seen nor ear heard.

nected with the critical work of the ty an«i the natural descent of man what
modern world was the English occupa 
tion o f India. This led to the discovery 
af the “ Rig-Veda” and to a comparativi 
study o f the Oriental religion. And thii 
again, has led to a comparative study of 
all the ethnic religions. Nor has this 
study confined itself to the later develop' 
ments o f religious thought; it has in 
eluded the exploration o f folk-lore and 
fairy tales and the resurrection o f the 
lowest and crudest forms of belief. So 
we have come to aee religions in the 
makings, to learn how they grow, to dis 
cern the conditions of mind out o f which 
certain beliefs inevitably spring, to esti 
mate the value o f early testimony, and to 
see how the marvelous was, in those far- 
off times, the common. In other words, 
we have rediscovered the childhood 
world o f man, and traced the steps of 
his growth, as, one after another, he has 
slowly learned to “ put away childish, 
things.”

And the result of all this? It ia 
nothing lesa than totally to change our 
whole idea about other religions. Even 
as late as his time Milton taught that tbe 
religions of all so-called pagan people 
were only devil-worship. They were 
the work of the fallen angels who bad 
led the nations astray from the true God 
and diverted the worship which he 
claimed to themselves. Now we know 
they all are only man's attempts to "feel 
after and find him who it not far from 
every one of us." And Christianity it 
self is aa much, as truly, as completely, a 
“ natural" religion as any one of them all.
In so far as it is superior to them, it is :

follows? Why this,— that there has been 
no fall. And from that it further follows 
that the whole system o f theological 
machinery for delivering him from what 
has never happened is uncalled for. This 
does not mean that teligion is to perish 
from the earth, but only that the old 
type is to pass away. What is needed 
henceforth is not “salvation,” but educa 
tion. Man needs to be taught and 
trained to a knowledge of hia divine son- 
ship, his divine environment and his 
divine destiny.

To write out fully the course o f this 
religious growth, to point out all its 
steps, would be to write the history of 
civilization. So I have chosen to mark 
only those great epochs o f discovery 
which have necessitated this growth. 
Movable typea, the steam printing-press 
and the telegraph have made possible 
the wide diffusion of knowledge. The 
mariner's compass, the application of 
steam to navigation,— these with the in 
vention o f gunpowder, have broken down 
barriers and opened up to investigation 
all the earth. The triumphs o f discov 
ery have developed confidence in the 
power not only, but the rights, of 
reason. And this has resulted in a new 
spirit o f toleration. Doubt has ceased 
to be sin; and the world is learning that 
what can be proved to be true does not 
need the thumbscrew, the rack or the 
fagot to back it up. It is only ignorance 
or fear that persecutes; for truth is its 
own vindicator. Religion has been en 
gaged in an earthward pilgrimage, and 
is coming to think that character to day

bend my ear and listen; far away.
From down the ages past. I hear the c iy  
That wails the sorrow o f humanity.

And 'neath tradition's ever-shifting ray.
That o'er the m oving shadows seem to plsy. 

Dim outlines loom. Then, as they come 
more nigh,

They shape themselves to purpose; sod, 
on high.

Is star o f leadership that fronts tbe day.

Then, as I turn and fkcethe flash o f morn.
I hear man's wail o f  notes o f  victory turn, 

And see the hindering monsters 'neath his 
feet.

80, child o f  hope, s  new, great strength is 
born,

That how to shape a perfect earth shall learn. 
And thus the promise o f the years complete.
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Walding. Rinnan & Marvin, Wholesale Drug 
gists, T* ledo Ohio.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act 
ing directly upon the blood and muccus sur 
faces o f the system. Price, 75 cents per bottle. 
Sold by a ll Druggists.

Whatl only $i a year? Yes, sir. Tim  Be t t e s  
Wa v  is on a boom, and can afford to give the 
best paper for the least money. Try a three 
months' subscription and convince yourself o f 
that A c t

Resident—You're looking rather blue, Ebon- 
escr, what is the matter?

Rev. Ebcnescr Shadbone—Ise in trouble ash; 
I preached a sermon las' Sunday agin chicken 
stcalin'. and de whole congwegashun am goia' 
to try me fob heresy, sah.—Judge.
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| ^Correspondence.
W ic h ita . K a n . .

.  a im  Auxill*^ s S m  h,d * fiUe SO'^  Cfimer’*Thur»d«y evening. They 

 nd ‘  1,00,1 ' lm'
^ A ^ n l . h t r e  to lecture for the society; 

*  # to §uy two month* or more. Mr*. 
tteiptdw1 to return from Topeka in a 

Your*. X .
ftvdzy*- _

Lake M in n e t o n k a ,  M in n .
« s  A»P*BW*1* announce* that d uring the 

lb of July the Northwe*tern Spiritualist 
* ° " • sieetiug will be held on most beauti-

grounds, In the immediateC**P
' j|_ of take Park Hotel. Moses Hull

. jfrv Mattie B. Hull, Mrs. Ada Shec- 
*B j|ia Anna Orvls. Mrs. H. S. Slosson, C. J. 

l̂B f pr. A. B. Dobson, and many other 
^gjgcat speakers and mediums are ex-

tcted.
M inneapolis, Minn. 

glesAbby K. Judson closed her labors in the 
^{jnrd o f Spiritualism in this c ity  for the 
Seated term. Her two last lectures were classi 

c a l ,  oae being on “ The Spiritualism  ofShakc- 
epear" sod that o f last Sunday on “ The Spir- 
Itsalism o f Plato and Socrates."

Miss Judson w ill spend some tim e at the 
camp st Lake Minnetonka, and latterly  at the 
Clioton Camp, Iowa. She w ill also speak on 
tbe route where invited to do so o r  necessity 
calls. -

The Indiana C am p M eeting.
Will be held at Chesterfield, Indiana, July 

i*th to August loth. Direct a ll postal matter 
10 that address during the camp.

The special railroad rate on the certificate 
•plan, giving a return rate at one-third fare, 
 will be given to all purchasing tickets to 
Anderson July 13th to 19th, and who then ob 
tain from the railroad agent the certificate 
that they pay full fare going. Purchase your 
ticket to Anderson not la ter than July 19th, 
and secure the certificate. A fter that date pur 
chase a round trip  ticket to any point on the 
Bee Line and there secure a  special round trip 
ticket to Chesterfield.

Come to the opening m eeting Ju ly 16th. or 
the first Sunday, July 19th, and help the camp 
secure the one and one-third rate by the cer 
tificate plan. One hundred tickets m ust be 
purchased before that date to make it  valid.

___ ______ G. W. K a t e s .

Grand Rapids, M ich.
I desire to state through your colum ns the 

sad news o f the passing on to the higher life 
o f James H. Haslett. o f  Port Huron, Mich., 
which occured June 33d. The H aslett Park As 
sociation has sustained a  great loss, but the 
manager instructs me to say through your col* 
umnf that the program o f  the camp w ill be 
carndd out In full. Mr. H aslett was loved by 
all who knew him, and the loss o f  h is v isible 
presence seems too g reat to be borne. He has 
done a great deal for M ichigan people, and let 
let ns do a great deal for htm by carrying for 
ward the w ork that he has le ft  for us to do. 
To make H aslett Park the spiritual and educa 
tional center he desired w ould be b uilding him 
a greater monument than a ll thelnarble shafts 
that could be erected. A s a tribute to this 
good man let us w ork more fa ithfu lly  than 
ever for HaaletL Park. Yours in  the work.

E f f i e  F. Jo s s e i .y n , Cor. Sec'y.

T em p le H eights, Me.
Th is popular camp ground is most pleasant 

l y  located on Penobscot Bay, in  the town o f 
Jfortbport, Me., and is admitted by all who have 
enjoyed a season there to be the most desirable 
seaside resort on the coast. Ita picturesque 
beauty is  sim ply incomparable, and its health- 
fulness is beyoud question. On the camping 
ground, a short distance from the auditorium, 
is  one o f the finest mineral springs in the 
State. The curative properties o f the w ater 
have been appreciated by individuals for years 
prior to the purchase o f the grounds b y  the 
Spiritualist corporation.

With pure a ir, fine scenery and pleasant sur 
roundings, those who propose to attend tbe 
annual meeting, com m encing A u gu st 9th, 
cannot fail to be h igh ly benefited.

New cottages have been bu ilt, and several 
ethers are being repaired. A ltogether the 
grounds are looking finer than ever before.

_______ _________  A . A . H.

Lily D ale. N. Y .
Thinking a tew notes from this place m ight 

be of interest to your readers I send again 
greetings. Our second Sunday was a  beauti 
ful day. All the country looks as though it had 
put on a new dress, washed its  face and made 
ready for a good time. The a ir  is hlled with 
the song o f birds, and the fragrance arisin g 
from the different trees and flowers. Rest and 
health seems to invite a ll, and new arrivals 
testify even this early that the sp irit o f  the 
place has gone forth. Some at a distance 
seem to appreciate fu lly  the privilege o f hav 
ing this extra course o f  m eetings, and are 
making unusual efforts to come early and get 
a good rest before the opening o f the regular 
session. Cas»adaga never looked as bright, 
and at no time has there been such promises 
for the future.

The guides gave thelusual lectures in  the 
morning, the other at 3:30 p. m., and the audi 
ences were quite as large as could be expected, 
a ll things considered, and among the number 
we noticed the genial countenance o f  the slate 

w riting medium, W ill Mansfield, who kindly 
offered his services to demonstrate the power 
from the platform next Sunday afternoon fol 
lowing the lecture. Pierre L. O. A. Keeler and 
family have been here for some time, and he is 
already at work. Mr. and Mrs. William Keeler 
are also on the ground. Mrs. Keeler possesses 
the power o f obtaining independen t w ritin g in 
a  remarkable manner witbin sealed en 
velopes. Both o f the Mr»i Karasdells, as men 
tal mediums, are also with us. Among the 
arrivals is a lady from somewhere in Missouri, 
who has come for the season, also a gentleman 
from Washington, who tells us a  party o f eight 
are to come from that city  during the coming 
w eek.

The president, Hon. A. Gaston, and wife 
favored us with their presence again Saturday 
evening and she w ill remain with us, opening 
their beautiful Cassadsga home. Mr. and Mra. 
Skidmore are in pretty good health and excel 
lent spirits. Dr. Macrus and wife, Mrs Porter 
and daughter, Mr. W iiliadi Ramsdell and many 
other* are in their cottages, and all doing all 
they can for the enjoym ent o f others. All 
hail to you who are Absent; come as soon as 
you can. R. 8. L i l l i e .

J. Frank B axter In S t. L ouis. Mo. 
Sunday, June 31st, was a  hot day in St. Loui 

and it  was no wonder that tbe audience was 
small in Howard Hall a t its  mid-day session 
Those who were there were delighted with the 
exercises and listened to an excellent discourse 
on a subject previously handed to Mr. Baxter, 
the speaker, viz., “ What and where is  heaven, 

' and who are there?"
The lecturer at the start declared heaven to 

be synonymous with sp irit world, for the form 
er was a condition o f  the spirit here or here 
after, while the latter was its  location. Basing 
his lecture on the text, “ The Kingdom  o f  God 
is within you," he proceeded and gave de 
cidedly a practical and most salutary discourse. 
Mr. Baxter was particularly happy in  h is 11- 
lutratioas, and the occasion most pleasant as 

. veil as profitable.

In the afternoon the douda rolled up and the | 
heavy rain drops fell and a ll looked for relief 
from the heat. TheTahower over, however, 
and the breeze away w ith it, the atmosphere 
was more oppressive than before. Breathing 
humanity waa fairly  driven from the heated 
apartments w ithin to tbe verandas, the piazzas, 
the steps and the lawns. Not m any w ill care to 
attend church or hall this evening thought the 
apeaker, no doubt.

The management o f tbe Ethical and Spirit 
ual lectures In St. Louis anticipated a small at 
tendance, but cheerfully accepted the situation. 
But though the heat was so oppressive, though 
Spiritualism  is said to be unpopular in this 
city, though the press, because o f this opinion, 
ignores the news as pertains to the spiritual 
m eetings, though the churches all about 
were sparcely attended; though hundreds In 
terested had left the c ity  for the summer; and 
though a necessitated door fee o f  as cents ex 
isted at Howard hall as contrasted with free 
seats in the churches, yet the audience assem 
bled at 7:45, to the surprise o f  the management, 
the delight o f the Spiritualists and the en 
couragement o f Mr. Baxter was an unusually 
large one, and by the time the prelim inary of 
songs and poem were over it  had increased 
very m aterially.

Mr. Baxter’s lecture on “ The 6 p ir ita n d ita  
Emancipation" was extrem ely Interesting and 
instructive. It was very suggestive, as w ell as 
In its summ ing up, decisive and conclusive. 
The large audience, as one person, seemed bent 
in  catching every thought. It waa curious to 
note the people, hundreds vigorously and me 
chanically plying their fans and theirhandker- 
chiefs, yet wholly oblivious o f appearance, tbeir 
eyes were riveted upon the speaker, their souls 
d rin king in, or minds thoughtfully consider 
ing every sentence. A round o f applause went 
out from them when the speaker concluded.

Then, after a  song, came the descriptive se 
ance, really, and naturally the attractive ex 
pectation. And such a  seance as it  wasl Re 
plete in  detail and marvelous in  result. Spirit 
after spirit was announced, delineated or de 
scribed events in life narrated and character 
istics portrayed by way o f identity, and then 
the corroberation in fact and recognition in 
truth would come from relativea or friends 
seated in the house. I f  tbe interest was great 
during the discourse, it was intense during 
the seance. So intent and absorbed were they 
that for that hour scarcely a fan moved even 
A  complete silence accompanied each descrip 
tion, and when complete and recognition came, 
re lie f to the audience was m anifest in sensa 
tional movement and whispered astonishment 
but to be suddenly hushed to quietest quiet to 
catch every m eaning as w ell as word o f  the 
next description. «

The m eetings are surely a  success this June, 
w ith  its unfavorable conditions, affording a 
good test o f  the interest that a large number 
o f  St. Louis’ citizens have in the subject o f 
Spiritualism .

One more Sunday and Mr. Baxter, the speak 
er, and then the lecture season w ill close for 
two months. In the fall i t  is  expected the sea 
son w ill open with Mrs. Clara Field-Conant 
In September followed by M iss Jennie B. Ha 
gan  in  October, Mr. Moses H ull in  November. 
Others to follow, am ong them Mrs. Adah Shee 
han. The demand is great for Mr, Baxter, but 
as to his com ing present announcement can 
not be, as the management w ill plan a t pres 
ent for six months on ly, and w ith in  that tim e 
Mr. Baxter has no fu ll month disengaged. I f  
he comes, and doubtless he w ill, i t  cannot be 
until very late in tbe season S c r i b e .

A t W ork in Indiana.
Mrs. K ates and s e lf  are havin g qu ite  an ex 

perience in doing the m issionary work o f  tbe 
State Association, and it  is  m ostly a  pleasant 
experlencer-Thrw ortrlsIabO rloU S and not pe- 
cuniarly very rem unerative to the association 
but is  build iug up an interest that w ill bring 
future results. It is not the season when farm 
ers are flush w ith  money, especially  a fter a 
previous year o f  bad crops. T hat class o f  peo 
ple are, however, the m ost generous supporters 
o f  the cause we are espousing. They are gen 
erous. warm-hearted, hospitable and zealous. 
It is a  pleasure to labor in  their midst. From 
them the Indiana Camp M eeting w ill derive its 
principal support and patronage. I t  w ill not 
be a  camp where sty le  in  dress and superficial 
ity  in  mannerism w ill be displayed. But as 
the people’s camp, w ill lay  asside convention 
alism  and display—g iv in g  heed to the simple! 
in life that conduces to greatest lastin g  good. 
It is death to a cam p m eeting to m ake it 
fashionable sumn e r resort.

A s we are asked about the necessity for new 
dresses for those atten d ing the cam p we say 
bring your every-day home garb. A  num ber o f 
the ladies are preparing calico dresses and sun 
bonnets, who do not w ear such apparel in  their 
c ity  life  That w ill tell each one w hat to wear.

A fter our m eetings in  Anderson, we left for 
Mt. Summ it, b ein g m et at a station three 
m iles away by Bro. Rifner and given a  ride 
across the most beautifu l section o f Indiana 
that has yet greeted us. It seems to  be a gar 
den spot.

We held one m eeting in  the church house. 
June isth, to a large audience. It seemed to be 
h igh ly  enjoyed b y a ll, and caused a  request for 
our return. The donation w as liberal.

Our n ext visit was to the house o f  James 
Waugh, a t “ The R u stic,"  near M ontpelier, Ind 
Here he holds annual m eetings. I t  is  a  beau 
tifu l place he has for such a  purpose. I f  only 
he had more room to entertain, a crowd for 
series o f m eetings It would attract from every 
where. T h e -grounds have cost him  years o f 
labor to secure the growth o f pines, hedges 
flowers, etc., that m ake so many beautiful grot 
tos, arbors and attractive nooks. We held two 
m eetings there on Sunday and one on Monday 
night.

Tuesday, June 16th, w e were invited to the 
house o f Mr. and M rs L» O. Kelson, Hartford 
City, and the Opera House was secured for that 
n ight. Although h astily  announced we were 
greeted b y  a large audience and very lik ely  
gave the first spiritual lecture to m any.

From thence we m igrated into* Jay county to 
hold m eetings iu  the W est Grove H all, 
seven m ile ride across a beautiful country—and 
as fertile—abounding w ith  fields o f  grain  and 
orchards o f  fruits, we reached the farm house 
o f Mrs. Brown, where we are en joyin g country 
fare amidst scenes where the a ir  is  redolent 
with life  and sw eet perfum e. It is  w orth liv  
ing to live n aturally. The artificial c ity  life i 
not conducive to lon gevity and health. W hy i 
not more land settled and tilled? There is room 
(n the broad fields for the thousands who are 
sw eltering amidst poverty in the ctles. 

j The West Grove H all was given as a name to 
| an old log buitding erected by some Q uakers 

from Ohio, who settled here and gave the name 
because at home they had a West Grove Hair 
The new hall is now en tire ly  owned b y  Spirit 
ualists and used b y  them regu larly , yet neve 
denied to any for proper use.

We are obtaining some m embers to the State 
Association, and a num ber o f  donations o f 
bed clothing for the cam p. The latter dona 
tions seem to be queer contributions to a spir 
itual lecturer at h is m eetings, but they are jusC 
w hat the camp needs, and shows the great gen  
erosity o f  the donors. The bed cloth in g you1 
m ay expect to sleep under at the Indiana Camp; 
w ill have the sweet and pure m agnetism  o f  the 
farm.

T h is is  a natural gas belt. The wella all 
Beem to be prolific. Each farm  house here 
abouts use it  for lig h tin g , h eatin g and cook 
in g. The hall, four m iles from town and eigh t

m iles from s  railroad, is lighted by gas. What 
a cause for astonishment that is to the fossils 
o f the Isst century and all pa|t centuries, who 
return from spirit life for a sight o f earth and 
its  progress! And, to many o f  us city  folks, it 
shows that we cannot have alt the benefits of 
modern discovery. We must have yet the coal 
bin and the woodpile. The ungainly woodpile 
has disappeared from the farmer’s front yard, 
and he no longer wastes time chopping and 
hauling winter fuel. The woods are growing 
and w aiting the axe that the timber may be 
utilized for buildings, furniture and artistic 
wood work. Th is is a glorious sge. But the 
future has greater glory in promise. The old 
pioneers labored here with great heroism and 
devotion. They have made it  a habitable coun 
try for the people. Their tales o f deprivation 
and toll are full o f romance and pathos that 
creates awe and reverence. As they have tolled 
in the fields o f physical life , so should we In 
the spiritual. Go on a ll who are devoted to 
truth and humanity. The results w ill accrue 
for good, and ye w ill not miss much o f the re 
ward. Fraternally. G. W. Ka t k s .

O n set, M ass.
Nature favored the opening day a t Onset. 

The torrid heat o f last week was followed by 
three days o f rain, wblch laid the dust and 
started vegetation into rare beauty, so that 
when the excursion trains from Boston and 
way stations landed hundreds o f  passengers 
upon the grounds on Sunday m orning, they 
were greeted b y bright sunshine, balmy, invig 
orating air, clean groves and fresh verdure 
everywhere.

Happy greetings were exchanged by the old 
-eterana, many o f  whom have camped at Onset 

every year since Its foundation. The good 
mothers o f our spiritual Israel, whose kind and 
sympathetic natures contribute so much to the 
harmonious conditions o f our social life, were 
there w ith words o f  cheer and happiness; and 
before the tim e for m eeting, visitors were call 
in g  at the cottages o( friends, renew ing friend 
ships and rehearsing reminiscences o f former 
years.

Public mediums are already established in 
cottage life. Dr. Stansbury, the famous slate 
w ritin g  medium, is reported as im proving in 
health and ready for w ork. The three most 
celebrated m aterializing mediums, Mrs. Bliss, 
Mrs. Fay and Mrs. Ross, are here. M iss Helen 
Berry is  domiciled at h er beautiftil cottage, but 
la not g iv in g  public circles. M rs. Abby F- 
Heath, who successfully conducts m eetings in 
Boston, has leased the pavillion, fitted it up as 
a repository for her art gallery, the product o f 
her own genius, w here also she w ill hold circles 
and m eetings throughout the season. H er hus 
band, Mr. F. A. Heath, w ill also have for sale 
spiritual books, and is the a gent for T h e  Be t  
t e r  Wa y  and Banner o f  L ight, both o f  which 
w ill be on sale a t the pavilion.

Sunday services.—The bell rang a t 10:30a. m., 
and the people poured into the spacious tem 
ple. Here the renovating brush o f  the painter 
had been busy, and its harm onious colors and 
new scenery pleased the eye.

President Storer called the m eeting to order, 
and after congregational sin gin g, led  by Mr. F. 
E . Crane, organist, the president gave an ad 
dress o f  welcome. He referred to the dreary 
aspects o f nature d urin g the past few  days, as 
typ ical o f the clouds ond darkness which 
seemed to have enveloped Onset for a  few years 
past—and- to the b righ tn ess and beauty of 
th is opening day as a sym bol o f  the new  era o f 
prosperity upon w hich it  now seemed enter 
in g. A s in  nature, so in  the h istory o f  indi 
viduals and o f  associations, some days must 
be dark  and dreary. T h e w ay is  not always 
clear before us. Differences o f  opinion as to 
methods and policy w ill arise am ong the best 
o f people who associate for a common w o rk .1 

“M istakes arif made to b e corrected in  the after’ 
time, and it  m ust be remembered that our mis 
takes are our teachers. Therefore accepting 
the past as inevitable, le t  us adm it that the 
history and experience o f  Onset has been edu 
cational. L e t none o f  us cherish anim osity or 
bitterness o f  spirit tow aid anyone, but come 
together w ith  a  u n ity  o f  purpose to  m ake On 
set tbe fairest and best exponent o f  Spiritualism  
o f which our world is  capable. Precious mem 
ories cluster about Onset. From  its  platform  
the ablest inspired teachers o f  the spiritual 
philosophy have spoken. M any o f  them , and 
m any o f  our friends w ho sat w ith  us upon 
these seats to hear them , have passed from mor 
tal view , to a condition o f  being that demon 
strates to the truth o f  th is philosophy. Our 
hum an hearts are tender from the m em ory o f 
our association w ith  them. A t no other place 
have the phenomena o f  Spiritualism  been pro 
duced in  such abundance and variety.

T h is  association has never assumed the 
ab ility  o r rig h t to discrim inate am ong the 
varied phases of phenomena, o r am ong medi 
ums, to determ ine w hich is  m ost valuable, or 
w hich alone are genuine. It is our p rivilege 
to welcom e m ediums, and to g iv e  in telligen t 
investigators an opportunity to decide for 
them selves, and to receive that w hich is best 
adapted to their condition o f  mind.

He congratulated the friends o f Onset upon 
the fact that the Board o f  Directors (in which 
he was honored by association w ith  m en not 
on ly  o f  practical business sagacity, but o f  de. 
votion to  the principles o f Spiritualism ) were 
a  unit in the determ ination to recognize as o f 
parampunt im portance the purposes to which 
those grounds were o rig in ally  dedicated. Th is 
is the home o f Spiritualism . T o  present its phe 
nomena, to dissem inate its  philosophy, and to 
Illustrate in  our laws its beneficent power, is the 
Ideal standard that we recognize. A ll\vh ocan  
come into sym pathy w ith  th is purpose are cor 
d ia lly  welcomed. He rapidly sketched the im  
provemeuts contem plated and already made, 
and gratefu lly  recogulzcd the spirit o f  help 
fulness, hopefulness and confidence, which 
now pervades the camp. The President's ad 
dress w as received w ith  enthusiasm , and gave 
keynote to the d elightful exercises o f  the day.

Dr. A. H. Richardson, the veteran camp 
m eeting m anager, was then announc d, and In 
h is usual felicitous manner cordia lly  endorsed 
the sp irit o f  the president's rem arks, to whom 
he paid a flattering tribute as a  conspicuous 
co-laborer with h im self lor nearly forty years, 
especially in cam p m eeting w ork. He enlarged 
upon the practical value o f  Spiritualism  as on 
applied force o f  healin g the ills  o f  the body, as 
w ell as the errors o f  tbe mind and sorrows o f 
the heart.

The president then introduced Mrs. Ida W hit 
lock, o f  whom Onset w as the spiritual mother. 
Mrs. W. pleasantly responded to the introduc 
tion by adm itting that here her platform  work 
commenced. She traced the course o f this 
spiritual tide o f influence that acts through us 
w hich leading us by a  path w hich we know not 
the trance control at length em erges iu con 
scious purpose and power, consecrating us to 
the- service o f  our common hum anity. She 
believed that sim plicity o f miud, absolute in  
tegrity o f  purpose, and a sp irit that thinketh 
no evil, were the beat conditions to b riu g eith er 
to the investigation o f phenomena, or to the 
truths o f life . Her rem arks w ere eloquent, 
w ise and tru ly  Inspired.

A fter sin gin g, the president nunounced the 
presence cn the platform  o f  a gentlem an who 
had-a rem arkable phase o f mediumship. While 
h is  body was in Boston he could appear spirit 
ually  in  a great num ber o f places at the same 
time. He did this by the instrum entality o f 
h is pen, and the b right, w ise and w itty appear 
ance o f  John W etherbee waa glad ly  welcomed 

I in  nearly a ll our spiritual papers.
I Mr. Wetherbee spoke o f  the phenomena t#

being the distinguishing feature o f Spiritual 
ism, and the only one. The rapping and tip 
ping o f tables and other sensuous manifesta 
tions In themselves were trifles as many 
thought them.but when the Intelligence back o f 
them were from spirits, the trifles became 
sublime—as goats, scorpions and crabs were 
trifles in themselves, but became sublime 
when hung as signs In the zodiac. And the 
same o f these sensuous manifestations; they 
were no longer trifles when they became celes-1 
tial signs and figures o f speech for departed 
spirits. 1 am, said he, constitutionally a mu-1 
terialist. It is  the hardest th ing for me to con 
ceive o f spirit Independent o f matter. 1 have 
seen the mind, which is said to be the immor 
tal part o f man, follow the conditiou^of the 
body or matter, and logically would end with 
its demolition. The phenomena proves con 
scious intelligence from departed spirits, in- 

I evitable entitles. 80 1 have sensuous proof 
that the spiritual man survives the death of 
his body, and that makes me a Spiritualist.
No preaching, or argument, or abstractions' 
would ever have convinced me that man sur, 
vives physical death. Nothing but the sensuous 
proof has done that. With R. D. Owen I can 
say “ one fact, and one atone can prove it, and 
that is a present and active intelligence that 
is not the intelligence o f any embodied per 
son present.’’ 1 have had that experience. I
never knew a person convinced by argument, 
but know thousands who have been converted 
by the phenomena. So with pen and voice I 
always feel inclined to keep the manifestations 
to the front, for b y them we know  we havemor-1 
tal life.

Mrs. Kate R. Stiles then recited an inspira 
tional, original poem, entitled “ What is  Life," 
and the forenoon exercises closed.

| At the afternoon session the exercises were 
opened w ith  sin gin g, in which the audience 
joined very heartily.

Mr. Kbeu Cobb said Spiritualism  is  Protest 
antism ; Protestantism  is  Rationalism, and 
Rationalism is  Nationalism . The foundation 
o f  Protestantism  is  in  the word “ I protest.’’ 
Hundreds o f  reformers in  the past, lik e  Mar 
tin  Luther, have arisen and protested against 
what seemed to them to be wrong. Spiritual 
ism comes under this head, and is protesting 
against the very unnatuial doctrines and creeds 
o f  the past. The great infinite power govern 
ing the wide universe is continually saying “ I 
protest,’’ and nature ia constantly changing, 
w orking 'silen tly  deep down into the eArth. 
Even the bowlders around the cataract o f 
Niagara are subject to  th is change; so the in 
finite w orking |in the hearts o f  the men and 
women o f the present is  changing tbe whole 
current o f the moral atmosphere. Spiritual 
ism  protests, the law  o f  evolution protests, 
show ing a h igher life. The good o f Spiritual 
ism, then, is  found in  the fact that i t  comes 
w ith  tbe truth o f a  future life , spoken in  the 
quiet tones from the sp irit world, prostrating 
alt the supports o f theology, and g iv in g  us the 
true spirit o f harm ony and life .

Mrs. E tta  Hadfield recited a  beautiful poem, 
entitled the “ Blue and G ray ,"  which w as hearti 
ly  applauded.

Mrs. Kate R. S tiles  said the opening this 
m orning for O nset is  very  auspicious and 
promises abundant success,

L . L. W hitlock said the question o f  the day 
is  education, am ong the Spiritualists and all 
others, regarding the truth o f  sp irit return and 
the know ledge that the communion between 
the two w orlds is  a s real as the interchange o f 
thoughts between ourselves in  th is mortal 
sphere.

Prof. J. W . K en yon  gave a  neat closing 
speech. Ma s s a s o i t .

No other Medicine on earth is so efficient as

PERRY DAVIS'PAIN-KILLER
in  curing Colic, Cramps and all

JBoivel Complaints.
The troubles come suddenly and require 
prom pt attention.  Keep Pain-Killer handy

PR ICE, 2 5 c . ,  BOc., and  $ 1 .0 0 , a t  D rug g ists.

WHY SH E

Became A Spiritualist,
---- BY-----

 bby  . J u d so n , M in n e a p o lis , M in n . 
Tastefully bound in  doth; 363 pages. Price 
Ja.oo; postage 10 cents. Remit by P. O. order or 
registered letter.

Contains a portrait and life  o f author; her 
method o f going under spirit influence; twelve 
lectures; selected poems and communications 
from her m issionary father and mother and 

I other guides. Address author as above.

ALBRO ’S

MAGNETIZED PAPER.

Clairvoyant & Magnetic Healer.
Diagnose free. Send a 3-cent stamp, name, 

sex, hair, one leading rympton. G iv e  d a te  o f  
birth and 25 cts and w ill give test by S O L A R  
B I O L O G Y ; tell what trade or profession for 
success; those intending Marriage w ill tell i f  
harmonious. Dr. Thayer,'Detroit, Mich.; box 96.

CONTAINING vitalized forces foe the beating of 
the sick and tho development of medlumsfiip. 

Magnetized Paper Is no new metnod by which 
tbe essences of life  are conveyed to tbe people. 
Still tbe theory of Us conveyance la little under- 
stood.

Thought* and desires are a substantial entity. 
Vitality, born of Magnetism and Electrical Cur 

rents, la also an atomized substance: therefore, all 
these being substances, paper can be thoroughly 
saturated or Imbued with them.

Having been before the publlcfor many years in 
tbe Interest of Medlumshfp.snd especially success 
ful in developing medium sin to some of Its highest
fhoses, be lias found It quite Impossible to reach 
he many who wish bis personal attention. There- 

| fore be ban given the magnetizing o f paper bis 
| closest attention, that he might reach the thous 
ands who desire the development of tbeir powers, 
and he Is confident that tbe best results can be ob 
tained with all who have these bidden forces and 
use the paper according to directions.

Mr. Albroli succtss In the development o f medt- 
nmanlp In tbe past Is a sufficient guarantee of tbe 
magnetic power contained In his paper. Price of 
Magnetized Paper Is One Dollar per package. En 
close money or postal note. Write your name and 
address plainly. Address G . T . a i .b h o ,

05  R u t la n d  S tr e e t , B o sto n , H im ,

A  L i b e r a l  O f f e r

B y  a  R e l i a b l e

Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healei
Send four a-cent stamps, lo ck  o f hair, name, 

age and sex. W ill diagnose y o u r case free. 
Address d r . j .  8. LOUCKS, S h irley , Maes.

George T. Albro,
N o . 6 5  R u t la n d  S tre e t. B O S T O N , M A 8 8 . 

Mental and Magnetic Physician
F or Diseases o f the Brain and a l l  Nervous 
Affections, Rheumatic and Neuralgic troubles. 

I Sp e c i a l  attention given to  Paralytics, or 
; those paralytically inclined. 
u POWERFUL M agnetized Paper sent by mall

M a g n e t ic H ealer .
MRS. M. F. TU SSEY, 323 E ast E ighth Street, 
St. Paul, Minn., M agnetic Physician. Treats 
a ll Chronic and Nervous Diseases, Paralytic 
Effects, Rheumatism, and the entire system; 
also gives the real Massage Treatments. Mrs. 
Tussey is  a medium o f wonderful powers— 
Clairvoyant, Clairaudient and Inspirational. 
Sittings d aily  on business and diagnosis o f dis 
ease. Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

on receipt o f I1.00.

MRS, H. FAIRCHILD ,
1 2 0 3  Q  S t r e e t ,  N .  W „

W A S H I N G T O N ,  D .  O .
--------- :A t  H o m e :- --------

Evenings, Afternoon,
TUESDAY. » , « FRI DAY,  
TH U RSDAY,A t 8 0 clock’ A t 2 P. M.

L*. P O O L E ' S

M A G N E TIZED  COMPOUND
F O R  T H E  E Y E S .

It  w ill cure sore eyes. I t  w ill strengthen 
w eak eyes and m ake them strong.^ Sent, post 
age paid, for 60 cents; with directions how to 
treat the eyes, and receive medical aid from 
o u r sp irit friends. Address B. F . POOLE, Clin 
ton, Iowa.

M RS. A. M. ROBINSON, PSYCHOMETRIST, 
w ill give fu ll sp irit delineation b y letter. 

Send lock  o f hair and own handwriting, w ith 
fu ll name. Enclose Ji.oo. 148 W est Vermont 
street, Indianapolis, Ind.

I t  HOUSANDS HAVE BEEN CURED OR 
or greatly  benefitted with Magnetized 

Paper and Home Treatment, sent by D r .J .T . 
Do d g e , o f  the Riverside Sanitarium, Hamilton, 
111. 15 years’ practice. Home Treatment $2; 
after the first month, {1.15. Address as above.

M agn etic and  M assage T rea tm en t.
W ill answer calls in  Cincinnati and v icin ity 

relative to the same. Patients treated a t home. 
Good references. Address
D r . N . H .  E d d y , Cincinnati. O.,

Care of GeneraLBaiinry, P. O

P E R S O N A L S .  
^^Contributions received: A . M. M., O. W . H., 

T . L'.p L .'1. 6 . 1
Dr. W . S. E ld rid ge and w ife  were the first to 

arrive a t Lookout M ountain, and are stopping 
a t the E . V. W ilson cottage.

On the strength o f  our reduction to  $1 a  year 
a  firm in A rkansas contributes $5 to pay for 
twenty q uarterly  subscriptions to Spiritualists 
and investigators in th eir town, for which we 
return thanks. T h is is  encouraging, w hile  it  
shows th at our action is  appreciated.

Mr. D w ight Kempton has assumed the edi 
torial m anagem ent o f The Summ erland. From 
h is greeting w e g lean that he m eans business— 
that h is  paper shall be e levating in its tone and 
based upon thorough jou rn alistic  principles. 
Personalities are a lso  to be strictly  avoided.

The m anner in  w hich theaters are fined in 
th is city  for g iv in g  Sunday afternoon perform 
ances for the benefit o f w o rk in g  people is  an 
in su lt to the public, which the public should 
resent as speedily as possible.- W hy not im 
pose a  fine on church performances as well?

Mrs. Lena Bible has returned to  Battle Creek 
Mich., to  rem ain ten days, when she goes to 
Detroit, w here she m ay be addressed for the 
future a t 417 S ixth, corner o f  Perry street.

'P ro f J. B. Campbell, o f  Fairm ount, w ill g iv e  a 
series o f  lectures a t G. A . R.. H all, 115 West 
Sixth street, d u rin g  the months o f Ju ly  and 
A ugust T h e services begin a t 2:30 promptly, 
every Sunday afternoon. Adm ission free.

Our lady readers w ill pardon us for robbing 
them o f  their space—the Ladies’ Depa-itment— 

I this week; but press o f  other m atter made it 
: necessary, and n ext week we desire to use it 

for our surplus correspondence w hich has ac- 
, cum ulated on our hands.

W ith sandy paths and notices to keep o ff the 
grass our parks offer litt le  inducem ent to ei 
ther children or pedestrians. A  selfish and 
narrow sp irit hovers over them.

*KB*No Po t  ag e  St a m p s  t a k e n  i n  Pa y m e n t  
Fo r  Su b s c r i p t i o n .

W e are sorry to be com pelled to  record the 
fact that Bro. J. H. H aslett, o f H aslett Park, 
Mich . has passed from the activity  o f  his physi 
cal existence to a  h ig h er life , for he w as a  gen 
erous w orker, a  liberal patron to the cause o f 
Spiritualism , and a  sh in in g lig h t  in its  ranks. 
But probably his reward w as due and could not 
be w ithheld any longer, so he was called to 
that bourne from wheuce travelers do return 
through the means o f moderm discoveries 
and spiritual progression on m other earth, and 
is, therefore, not en tirely lost to h is loved ones 
as the outside world w ill have it . There is  no 
death to Spiritualists, but m erely a  temporary 
parting—a transition from a m aterial to a spir- 
itural existence.

M E L T E D

PE B B L E  SPECTACLE*
R estore Lost V ision .

The Spectacles that I send are large eyes, 
m ounted in a FIN E  S T E E L  FRAME.

Sent by m ail in a nice wooden box—Loss or 
breakage a t m y risk.

State how lon g you have worn glasses; or 
send me vouraddress and I  w ill sen afu ll direc 
tions and illustrated circular, how to be fitted 
by my New Method o f Clairvoyant S ight. Price 
01 spectacles. $1.10. Address B. F. POOLE, 
Clinton, Iowa.

A . I. C. ROBBINS.

i Magnetic Physician,
O f  t h e  C u m b e r l a n d  M o u n t a i n s  

Robbins, Scott Co., Terin,, 
Heals at a  distance. No cure, No pay. He re 
quests a  fair trial.

H ark! A V o ice  From  Iowa.
Dr. J. C Batdorf, Dear Sir:— I am happy to 

say that I am perfectly w ell again, and I thank 
God that I was advised by a kind friend to 
write to you, and i f  I had not done so I would 
have been iu my grave long ago. A t the tim e I 
put m yself under your treatm ent I was not ex 
pected to live twenty-four hours. I had fallen 
from a hale, healthy woman o f  132 pounds to a 
mere skeleton o f  78 pounds. But after using 
your Wouderful Powders three m onths, I am 
happy to say that to-day I weigh >50 pounds. 1 
was given up by five doctors o f  Angus, Dallas 
Centre and Des Moines, Iowa. They said they 
could not do anyth in g more for me, and that I 
could not live twenty-four hours. Everyone says 
it  is a wonderful cure. I f  anyone doubts the 
truth o f this let them w rite to me. In cotislu- 
sion I say from my heart, Gad bless and pros 
per you, and inny you still continue snatching 
people ftom the grave. Yours iu gratitude, 

Mr s . Jo h n  Je f f e r s o n .
Angus, Ta., Feb. 38, ’90.
See ad. iu  another colum n.

MR. & MRS. F. N. FOSTER,

Spirit Photographers,
N o. 24 -1H H O PKIN S S T R E E T , 

C I N C I N N A T I ,  O H I O .  
S ittin gs, daily, excep t Saturday, from  10 a. m 

to  4 p. m. W e are perm anently located in  Cin 
cinnati, and are prepared to g ive s ittin g s  foi 
sp irit photographs e ith er in  person o r b y  mail 
from a  lock  o f  h air o r  photograph. Letters p f 
inquiry, en closin g stamp, prom ptly answered. 
Address F . N. FO STER , 341# H op kin s Street 
Cincinnati, O.

MRS. J. H. STOWELL,

T r a n c e  M e d i u m ,
No. 4 6 8  Bay m iller S t., C ity , 

Sittings daily for information and tests 
from 8. a m. to 4 p. in.

A  L IB E R A L  OFFER.
Bend two 2-oent stamps, your name and 

age, and a lock of yonr hair, and I will send 
yon a clairvoyant diagnosis of yonr disease 
free. Address,

J .  O . B A T D O R F ,
P res id e n t o f  th e  M agn etic In stitu te,

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN.

PSYCHOMETRY
Consult with PROF. A. B. SEVER 

ANCE in all matters pertaining to prac 
tical life and your spirit friends. Send 
lock o f hair or handwriting and $1.00. 
W ill answer three questions free of 
charge. Send for Circulars. Address 
195 Fourth street, Milwaukee, Wis.

D R . J . C. P H IL L IP S ,
THE CELEBRATED

Clairvoyant & Magnetic Healer.
Twenty years’ experience. H ighly magnet 

ized remedies sent to a ll parts o f the world. 
Advice on business a  specialty. For full read 
in g  or examination send lock  o f  hair and $1.00 
and three z-cent stamps. Three questions an 
swered for 25 cents. Address Clinton, Iowa, till 
September 1st.

n a .A n y  new subscriber through me to T be 
Better Way w ill g et a ftee reading through the 
month o f June.

O F  T H Y  I N F I R M I T Y .
Send 10 cents to Dr. R. P. Fellows, the noted 

specialist, for h is “ Private Counselor”—a valua 
ble book for young and middle-aged men, su f 
ferin g from a Life-wasting Dipease, as the re 
su lt o f youthful follies, indiscretion and ex 
cesses in maturer years. It sets forth an E x 
ternal Application—a  p o s i t i v e  c u r b , as i t  mat 
ters not how lon g staudiug, how hopeless, or 
how m any remedies you have used. The book 
is  w oith many times Its cost, and should be in 
the hands o f  those seeking A s p e e d y  a n d  
p e r m a n e n t  c u r b . Address Dr. Robt. P. Fel 
lows, Vineland, N .J ., and say where you saw 
this advertisement.

NOW READ THIS.
Dr. Fellows is a  reliable and trust-worthy 

physician. He has a progressive and success 
ful method o f treatment, and deserves patron 
age.—T h e  Be t t e r  Wa y .

A . L. ST A N FO R D .

Developing Medium,
H o .  1 2 0  P L U M  S T R E E T ,  

C I N C I N N A T I ,  O H IO , 
Magnetized Paper for H ealing Free for a-cent

H ave y o u  read  th e  D octrin es o f

Emanuel Swedenborg,
In regard to Man as a  Spiritual Being and L ife  
after Death? Ifn o t, send to Adolph Roeder, 
V in elan d, N .J ., for Catalogues. Sweden 
borg 's w orks and New Church iliterature in 
E nglish, German and French in  stock.

MRS. MAGGIE STE W A R T, 
Platform, Test, Clairvoyant and Business Medi 
um. W ill give advice by letter from lock o f 
hair, on all business,, domestic, t r  social mat 
ter*. Address 364 East Main st., Piqua, Ohio.

WILL CURE YOU
S e n d  2 - o e n t  s t a m p .  

D e t r o i t ,  M ie n .
D r .  F  T h a y e r ,  
B o x  9 6 .

Book of Medium We
Can be had for one d illa r  by sendiug to Medium 
We, 3801 Twenty-eighth aud Grace Sts. Rich 
mond Va.

L IFE  IN T H E  ST O N E  AG E.
The history o f Atharael, ch ief priest o f a 

band o f Al-Aryans.
An outline history o f  man.
W ritten through the mediumship o f  U. G. 

Figley- 
price 30 cents. For sale a t this office.

YES YOU CAN
G et w e ll. Sen d  $1 fo r  a  B o ttle  o f  
b l i x l r  o f L ife. A  spirit remedy. Purely 
Vegetable, and Magnetized. Positively renews 
life. Thousands rejoice ovt r  health restored. 
For blood, liver and kidney ailm ents there is  
no better remedy made. Send for circular. DR 
E. K. MYfcRS, Cl i n t o n , Io w a .

A lb a-D erm is
[wanij

A  Bcautifler o f the Complexion.
I f  you have rough, freckled or blotched skin, op 

It black-heads disfigure your face. It Is certain that 
some of nnture's low* have been violated.

Do not aw  uny «xip, however delightfully per 
fumed, which leaves u greasy feeling on the bands. 
Such soaps conialn free oil, wblch, as tbe soap ages, 
becomes rancid and poisonous to a delicate cuticle, 
and which rlnslug with plalu water will not easily

Do not use anv so-called Toilet Cream*, for they 
are mnroly perfumed mucilages, which, acting like 
varnish, completely smother the skin, uud upon 
becoming thoroughly dry leave the gum as a dirt 
upon the surface.

Use A l b a -Dk r mis , an elegantly prepared and per 
fumed antiseptic lotion, without grease or gum. 
which, being absorbed by theskln. leaves no residue 
on the surface, acts as a  tonic, aud assists nature to 
maintain health.

Alba-Dermis can be used with any fto# powder.
Di r e c t i o n s .—After well Musing off the soap and 

drying with a  towel, apply tho A l b v D k r h i s  freely 
with the hands and gently rub downward until 
d ry : then, If desired, apply powder. For black 
heads, dissolve’two teaspoonfuls of baking soda in 
a  half pint of wnter and wash the part aliected, 
using a soft hand brush: rinse well and apply A l b a - 
D k r mis  as above. Repeat every morning until the 
black specks are cone, then use A l b a -Dk r m i s  only.

Sold by druggists. 25 cents: 50cents.
VanuTd only <*• EVANS*, CIN CIN N A TI, O.
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W ritten for The Better Way.
OUR SENSITIVES-

I. N. KICHAHDSON.
A more economical, practical care of 

our sensitives or mediums does seem to 1 
be a crying need.

We as Spiritualists proclaim to the 
world as possessing the most divine 
privileges ever given to the human race, 
and yet our very instruments, through 
which the light o f divine truth sheds its 
rays, are persecuted aud impoverished 
because o f their inability to always ren 
der conditions susceptable to manifesta 
tions.

Our best sensitives are universally, 
financially poor, and it stands to reason 
that such should be the case; for, when 
we consider that law o f life, which gives 
diverse gifts to each individual we can 
readily understand why those whose deli 
cately constructed organisms should re 
spond to the spiritual wants, whilst the 
less sensitive to the material. It is bitter 
anguish for a very sensitive individual 
to attempt the struggle for wordly gain 
Hence I say, we should protect our medi 
ums against the encroachments o f ma 
terial wants, i f  we would wish to secure 
a higher and better developed condition 
o f phenomena. That they should be 
erratic and equivocal is not to be won 
dered at, when we consider them an in 
strument in the hands o f so many dif 
ferent individnalties whose peculiar 
traits are made manifest through the 
medium. They are but responding to 
the touch o f the one in charge. Now, 
since those of whom are well to do, so 
far as material wants are concerned, and 
are not possessed o f the gifts for dis 
cerning o f spirits and spiritual things, 
they should be willing to exchange and 
help to supply the physical needs o f those 
who can supply them with spiritual food.
It's but a fair and legitimate deal between 
soul and soul; and equal exchange of 
that which is to both absolutely neces 
sary for sustenance and growth. The 
present system under which a majority 
o f our very best sensitives are being 
used for the distribution o f their powers, 
is a pernicious one, and one that will in 
the course o f time, bring disrepute upon 
the cause o f Spiritualism. I write of 
commercial mediumship; that which is 
forced by the law o f physical want to go 
before the public, unattended, uncared 
for, other than the seeking one’s may 
have appeased their insatiate desires or 
perchance, curiosity. The inevitable 
results are indiscriminate conditions 
entailed upon its medium, and it's no 
wonder that fatal results follow. We as 
spiritual philosophers, have got to render 
as favorable conditions for our sensitives, 
as do the orthodox for their ministers, if  
we expect to push toward our philosophy. 
The clergy, as a rule, are well provided 
for, so far as physical needs are con 
cerned, hence they can turn their whole 
attention to the analyzing o f their creeds, 
knowing that their bread and butter will 
be forthcoming. Is such the Case with 
our mediums and public speakers— for 
theirs is but another phase o f medium- 
ship? No, they are compelled to go 
out to the world alone, or to set up a 
shop and advertise their services to the 
public in order that they may earn a 
competency for the physical needs. Of 
course there are speculators in the ranks, 
and the system adopted is open to such 
imposters as may take advantage o f the 
true medium’s sphere.

The brightest minds among the clergy 
are awakening to the cause, and they are 
begining to reach out in order that they 
may grasp the fundamental truth of 
Spiritualism. What will be the results of 
the many investigations, are but con 
jectural in the main, but past records 
bear sufficient evidence to warrant us 
in saying that the church will rally 
around the ministery and claim the pres 
tige for which Spiritualists have so per 
sistently fought—the immortality of the 
soul. Their ministers are well equipped 
for pushing forward into the realm of

under universal organization as a body, 
ia so apt to be promulgated. Co-opera 
tion gives equal birth to all theorems and 
a foundation broad enough for scientific 
investigation of all phenomena. The 
church orgauized, aud as a result have 
outgrown their creeds. We as Spiritual 
ists cannot afford to hamper our beliefs, 
we must keep investigating aud adding 
uew evidences to our existence, there 
fore, let us take the most supreme care 
of our instruments lest they fail us and 
the light which ia now shining so bright 
ly, go out in darkness. Let us give 
succor and strength to those delicately 
organized instruments which stand upon 
the threshold between the two spheres, 
and thereby combining knowledge of 
our future destiny with the one here in 
the flesh. While I have merely outlined 
in a suggestive way, a remedy to better 
the conditions o f mediumship, yet I am 
fully convinced that much can be added 
to make the plan a feasible one. I should 
be pleased to see the matter discussed 
in T h e  Bk t t k r  W a v , and the subject 
brought up for dissemination at the vari 
ous camps. I shall introduce the sub 
ject at our annual camp meeting at 
Delphos, Ks., to be held in August, and 
endeavor to persuade our society to take 
action toward organizing for 6uch a pur 
pose. _____________ .
• 1.00  A  Y E A H  F O R  T H E  B E T T E R  W A Y

Ho u k  i i  l i r g t  room*, large hall, good cellar* 
furnace, large laundry, large brick and alatc 
barn, oak stalls, bin* for grain, carriage room,
' artless room, coachman'* room, cow *lable 
with stnll*, wnah hou»c, storage room*, large 
chicken house, three green house* with hot 
water pipes, horse-power water works, for 
sprin kling lawn, three large and one amall cis- 
tenia, an abundance o f fruit, large lawn filled 
with beds o f loses and perennial flowers, ar 
bors and summer houses, Ac. Apply at resi 
dence. Take Colcraiu electric car and atop at 
KufTin bridge.

H YPN O TISM  V S. SPIR ITU A LISM .
The following interesting correspond 

ence between Mr. W. E. Crocket and Dr.
H. H. Brigham, as taken from the Bos 
ton Globe, speaks for itself:

A recent correspondendent seems to 
be an adept at asking questions, such as 
"What is thought? How is it created? 
What is the power that produces hyp 
notic condition?" Three questions, to 
answer any one o f which will be a poser 
for the most intelligent in the world.

I am not inclined to answer, but would 
like very much to have the gentleman 
answer his own question. I hope he will 

(not fall into the same error that many 
other believers in Spiritualism do, and 
claim that all these powers come from 
the departed spirits.

Here is one point where we, the unbe 
lievers, differ widely from the advocates 
of Spiritualism. Upon these subjects 
Jack is as good as his master. It is all 
guess work. No one knows, and any 
one o f you has as good a claim to be cor 
rect as the lord high admiral.

On this ground I am going to differ 
with Dr. Brigham and his followers.

In the first place I do not believe blind 
Tom received his power from departed 
spirits. I f  so, why not the carpenter,

doubting that she saw the spirit of her 
dead mother. 1 gave them time to take 
the whole matter in—the fine expres 
sion o f face, the whispered outburst 
of a soul’s longing for that which is 
most dear, coming in the word "mother," 
from lips trembling with intense excite 
ment.

Then 1 turned her attention to one of 
the gentlemen preseut, bidding her aee 
wbat a beautiful angel was there. She 
looked and expression changed. A look 
o f wonder took the place of love, and 
pleasure was plaiuly marked in every 
feature. She went across the room to 
the person designated, holding out her 
hands to him.

I called her attention to another, and 
yet another, one o f the ladies saying 

This one desires to kiss you." She 
leaned forward, and, just before the act 
could be accomplished, I said to her, 
"Stop, there is a mistake! This is a 
horrid black woman."

She stepped back. A look o f disgust 
was on her face, and, after satisfying my 
self o f the reality o f this last condition, 
withdrew the unpleasaut impression 
from her mind and aroused her to con 
sciousness.

I said to the good people present as I 
say to you, my readers, draw on your 
own conclusions as to voluntary mag 
netic trance. I am obliged to say I 
never saw any person in such condition.
I have seen many who pretended, but 
never one that was actually.

W. E. Cr o c k e t t .
My attention has just been called to a 

criticism o f my article upon the above 
subject by Mr. Crockett in the Globe of 
May loth.

I will simply state for the benefit of 
Mr. C., who objects to the term hyp 
notism, that I use it as expressing the 
meaning given it by Webster, namely, 
sleep.

Mr. C. refers to two exhibitions, which 
i f  genuine, prove hypnotism, and would 
also have proven thought transference 
and Spiritualism had the experiments 
been carried far enough.

In either case the subject was only car 
ried to the first stage o f the hypnotic 
state, partial sleep or a dazed condition 
which caused the patient to be easily 
controled and made to see, think and act 
according to the operator's suggestion.

Had he more thoroughly understood 
the business and desired to give his 
audience a more unique exhibition 'and 
guarded them against all possible fraud 
and collusion be would have had bis 
audience write names or suggestions,
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which, after mentally reading, lie would
the blacksmith and all other men who bav* conveyed to her without word, look 
excel In their particular employment?)or olliwMd 
Because my friend Brown or Smith has 
a gift as an orator or singer, and I am a 
dummy in this line or that, is it to be ad 
mitted as proof that he is under the im 
mediate care and is a representative of 
some particular spirit who was profi 
cient in such art or trade?

If my child can write music, and im 
provises for hours at a time, producing 
the most beautiful strains of melody, I 
do not think the spirit o f some departed 
musiciau has control of her.

To come to the doctor’s final. I do 
not see any likeness between Spiritual 
ism and hypnotism— I call it by his term 
— but I recognize another name for the 
experiments I have made. In a public 
hall in Boston 1 witnessed the following:

A professor o f psychology took for 
subject a girl about twelve years old.
Putting her into psychological condition 
be then brought her to the front o f the 
stage. Addressing the audience (this 
was a Spiritualist meeting), he said: "La 
dies and gentlemen, I am about to fur 
nish one o f the most positive proofs of 
the truth of Spiritualism that is possi 
ble for man to give," or words to that 
effect. "This young and innocent girl, 
perfectly without wish or ability to de 
ceive you, will demonstrate to you the 
fact that she can see her mother, who is 

psychic domain a* they are sufficiently I dead.”
\upplUd with worldy gain to not suffer 
it as a hindrance, and, unless we are up 
and doing our Inheritance will be stolen 
from Us, and w t will be as the lost tribes 
of Israel, wanderers upon the face of the 
earth. This may seem like a pessimistic 
view of the matter, but evidence it col 
lecting to warrant an alarm being 
sounded. Remember, eternal vigilence 
is tbe price o f liberty; an axiom to well 
merit the strictest attention of all. 
suggest as a remedy to fortify

He then made a few passes over her 
face, aud said to her*. "When you open 
your eyes you will see your dear mother. 
You would like to see her, would you 
not?"

“ Yes, sir," she answered.

or outward sign.
It would have been very interesting 

then to witness her attitude o f devotion 
as he silently transferred the thought 
o f prayer and laughable to see her brush 
off imaginary flies and other insects, ex 
periments which were common 50 years 
ago, when the laughable and serious 
were combined and only limited by the 
operator’s ability.

Had Mr. C. carried his experiment to 
this interesting point, and suddenly 
found he bad lost control of his subject 
and could not transfer a word, a thought 
or even arouse her from the hypnotic con 
dition, but instead should have been sur 
prised to hear from her lips fa language 
known to him or his audience, or listen 
to descriptions in his own tongue of dis 
tant places, and heard o f scenes which 
were afterward proven to have actually 
taken place at that time; if all this had 
occurred, as it has done in hundreds of 
instances, this would not prove the pres 
ence of a decarnated spirit, and no in 
telligent Spiritualist would ever accept 
spirit return on such evidence.

This would prove clairvoyance, and 
there would be very few intelligent Spir 
itualists to-day if some more satisfactory 
evidence than tbe above had not been 
furnished.

But when communications are received 
fulfilling promises and agreements made 
before death, wbeu tbe messages are ac-
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Mo s e s  H i  l l .a good service.
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Mt . L e b a n o n , X . Y.—I am wonderfully pleased

with the hook. CHai*. Ca b t e r .
Mt . L e b a n o n , N. V.-Sparkling with gems more 

precious than gold.lt Is the record o f a  wouderlhl 
work. One nftbe finger marks o f Uod pointing to 
what since has taken place. Is still occurring and 
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“Now open your eyea and tell me what through any mundane philosophy.

companied by all the characteristics and EI0HT r e a s o n s  Why wary ’uany xnbuia vnm 
idiosyncrasies o f the individuals from FREEMAN'S FACE POWDER.
whom they purport to come, intelligeut I n 1* absolutely harmisoa: the
...d  thinking people ere confronted by .  
problem which it is difficult to solve

you see,” said the professor.
The girl opened her eyes. A sweet 

smile came over her face. The tears 
We | dropped on her cheeks, and with hands 
and 1 extended ahe seemed ss one gating up-

Then, add to the above another fact, 
which has often taken place, namely, the 
thought, or knowledge, has been ’trans 
mitted to the hypnotized •su'bject, per-,

It'tlttd  by aoclaty and dramatic 
ladt«*. Purlflaa and bsautfffda

fllvex frsah 
e m ads In 3

the cohiplexlon;
ahadsa;'whlta.'plnk and cream 
la an o ld an d  tried preparation, 
thousands o f  ladles having Usdd 
It fo r year*. Ask your drugglot
fo r It. or sand 60c. o r 26 c.

strengthen our cause, the organizing of) on a most heavenly picture, and in low, 
spiritual societies for the upbuilding and) trembling tones came from her parted 
maintaining of membership; thst a spec-) lips the word "mother.”

' ial fund be raised for the support of med-) The audience was affected in the 
iums and public speakers; that they be) strongest manner, and teara we're plenty, 
in constant employ throughout the coun-1 and expressions o f  'feeling found relief 
try under the guardianship of public)in words: "Wonderful! Most wonder- 
societies. I would not encourage a muni-) ful!"
ficcnt salary for each medium, but a full) I make no comments. I will draw you 
assurance of sufficient allowance for) another picture, which is also a fact, 
worldly needs. They should have the) A few evenings after 1 met several la- 
care and protection o f our best minds,) dies and gentlemen who had beenwit- 
both in tbe flesh and out,aud only through) nesses of tbe above, and quite natural 
superior conditions can that lie eccom-) the conversation turned to the late exht- 
plished. I am not in favor of organiza-) bition. My opinion was asked, and I 
lion upon the part of Spiritualists as a signified my willingness ‘ to answer by 
whole, but rather co-operation. So far) demonstration if  some ofle of Ihe party 
as mediumship aud its protection, or-) would be my subject. A yOung lady was

ty t 
friends.

This is evidence that does not leave us 
to draw our own cdnclusions.but forces s 
verdict according to the facts, nnd honest 
and intelligent minds accept them and 
become firm believers in Spiritualism.

II. H..Br i g h a m , M. D.

DO YOU SEEK HEALTii
fiilc s B b u s t in c t Su t e

The Spiritualists hove always claimed 
that Jeffus of 'Nazareth was a medium, a 
healer,'a'fl’iirid'ireaflfcr, a (fivihet'of truth, 
a disccrntr "krid" interpreter"of ’nature! 
That lie wfts 'a bitter hater' of the the* 
ologlnns ktid oil the pious gangA'of sniv 
eling Scoundrels who made up the ortho) 
dox church of his day there is not a par-
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(tide o f doubt. He was the Bob Inger- 
Soil of that day, and if  Buddhism is true 
he may be the Bob Ingersoll of this day 
also. Anyhow, like Bruno, Galileo, and 
other martyrs who suffered at the hands

u al r.i gent.l.SL A.* II. R.Ry ACKSONV ILLli. FLA.

6trations therefrom would open up a | By my will she was made to see her 
world o f hidden knowledge. Co-opera-) mother, who died some years before, 
tiou upon the part of believers would) Myaudiencewereaffectedmoststrong- 
prevent tbe formulating of a creed, which )ly> and expressed themselves as hot

o f  tb e  sa in tly  d ev ils , h e  b e lo n g s  to  u s  iu 
fid e ls  in ste ad  o f  to  th e  "c h u rc h ."  and  we 
o u g h t  to  fo r m a lly  in sta ll h im  in  o u r 
ca len d a r o f  sa in ts . S . R . S h e p i i k r d .
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From Soul to Soulrom Ooul to
BY E MMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Th is volume contains tbe best poems of tM 
author and some o f the moat popular tongs wM® 
the music by eminent composers. Among 9 * 
poems whlcn have attracted wide notice are: 

Budding Rose. Incidents o f Life under 9 * 
Blue Laws. Parson Smiah's Prophecy. Fw* 
the H ighlands o f lleanen. The City or Sortv*- 
Sotiloquy o f Fulvia at Sicjron. The Holy 0 t* 
o f Kent. Btc.

The Songs, with accompanying Music. hitbC 
to only obtainable in sheet form, include. T̂ * 
Unseen City. Beautiful Claribel, We Shall M**1 

ids '  "Our Friends in  the Morning, Meet us at«* 
Crystal Gate. The World is  Growing Good, ej** 

Many o f the Poctus are admirably adapted f** 
Recitation, and were used by the author in I** 
public readings.

The volume contains >>5 pages, ie besutifkU? 
bound and furnishes a fine holiday gilt.

P r i e s ,  9 1 .6 0 . P o s t p a i d .  
PRESS NOTICES:—

Mrs. Emma Road Tuttle is masterful in W* 
prolific poetical genius.—The Two World*.E®*,

Mrs. Tuttle is well known aa a poetess 
author o f m anyexquisite song*.—SaturdayEvC' 
ning Journal.

Her poems are worthy to hang like a bsosfj 
from our walls to recall us daily to our bed" 
selves.— Hester M. Poole.

A poet with abundant latent and T t m t W ' 
—Banner o f Light.

Intuitive, spiritual, daintily refined, KttW  
itse lf to music.—Progressive Thinker.’

Strong, true and beautiful.—Mrs. Sara A 
derwoou.

Claribel is exquisitely beautifhl.—D. D.Hr®*' 
F o r S a le  w h o le sa le  o r  r e ta i l  a t  th tz  0®8* 
-or H u d s o n  T u tt le , B e r lin  H e ig h ts  0 -

1 loppy and content is a  bride w ith"TheR<>‘ 
Chester;" she lives in the light of the niorotof* 
1 j  U+rn soars, writ! Jitf kdiltr  La*&  Ca./i'nv J'F'
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choosmg. Roman Catholicism has been, 
and still may be, detrimental to free 
inatuouona, but thia course o f Lutheru 
Sweden cannot but be looked at as 
tactra  o f  the same nature. Nor is this 

| all. During the past two years arrests, 
imprisonment and fines has been the too 
frequent lot o f  freethinkers. This sect 
o f  Sweden seem to be realizing the logic 
o f  the claim o f  the papal church that

for The Better Way.
TIMELY TOPICS. 

i_ irasHow*.
The school of applied ethics, to which 
. referred early in the year, will be 
U it Plymouth, hfass., with lectures 

2 /  from July i to August ia. Prof. H.
C A dims, of the Univerity o f  Michigan, 
rfj be the Dean. Three departments 
gg] be taken np in this course o f  lect-
-gi—economics, history o f religions . . - __________

md ethics. The department o f econom-1 0° iy  outcome o f  Protestantism is 
will include lectures on the history o f  tota  ̂ emanicipation, and are making

every effort to hinder progression and 
check

will include lectures on the history 
jidostriil society and economic doctrine 
is England and America. Prof. Adams 
fiU bare charge o f this department, as- 
fisted by some of the ablest specialists 

this line. O f the department o f  the 
jjjjjoiT of religion, consisting o f eight- 
^  lectures, Prof. Crawford H. Troy, f  
jfirrtAndll have charge. His associ-l 
stts n® ̂  Prof. M. Bloomfield o f  Johns I 
jlopkias l  Diversity, subject. Buddhism; 
pro(  George F. Moore o f Andover Theo 

logical Seminary, subject, Islam; Prof.
Jforris Jastrow o f University o f Pennsyl 
vania. subject, the Babylonian Assyrian 
religion; Prof. G. L. Kittredge o f Har 
vard, subject, the Scandinavian religion; 
prof. B. L  Wheeler o f  Cornell, subject, 
the Greek religion; and W. W. Newell, 
editor ©f the Journal o f American Folk 
lore. the religion o f  the laity o f the m id-, 
die ages.

The department o f ethics will be di 
rected by Prof. Felix Adler, assisted by 
Dr. Charlton T. Lewis, who lectures on 
Criminals and the State; Prof. J. B. Thay- 
sr of Harvard and Herbert Welsh on The 
Indian Question; J. H. Finley on The 
Yoblem o f Charity in Great Cities; Rev.
* Elliot o f  Boston on Temperance 
leform and Legislation. Dr. Em il G. 
[inch of Chicago will lecture on The 
thical Ideal in Education; Prof. Wm. E. 
beldon o f Boston on Humane Treat- 
cut of Animals; Mrs. Caroline Earle 
Trite, who is President o f the Woman’s 
•aach of the Pennsylvania Society for 
c Prevention o f  Cruelty to Animals,
11 speak on vivisection; W. L. Sheldon 
SL Lonis on the Reform Movements 

nong Workmen; William M. Salter o f 
licago on Ethical Theory; Prof. Robert 
lis Thompson on Politics and Ethics.
Vs has been seen the list o f  speakers 
lades a part o f  the best talent o f  the 
in try. We know o f  no better way 
m this to spread the latest results o f 
! best investigations and deductions in 
ial science. As travel and observation
*  done much to remove erroneous 
pressions o f  foreign lauds, people and 
rir laws, religions and custom s, so the 
dy o f comparative religion, intelli- 
itly and thoroughly made, has been 
gely instrumental in demolishing the 
'apets that creeds and religions have 
ilt around them. Every religion, with 
: spirit o f  selfishness inherent and 
ressary to perpetuate its  existence, has 
isted over its creedal walls its banner 
Lh the inscription "Oh, Lord! we are 
tter than they.”  The history o f  reli- 
»d s  presents this fact as universal; it 
the highest pitch o f  patriotism— self- 
hness — in religion. Divine origin, 
ieciol unction and revelation, and all 
le various claims made, fast fade under 
ie keen scrutiny and thorough analysis 
f comparative religion. It has shown 
i that peace and virtue, love and benev- 
ence are not the exclusive and sole 
tributes of any special religion; bat that 
ch, Alas! is too often the degenerated 
Bideal crystalized ideal o f  the highest 
pe of manhood that race and environ- 
icnts have combined to evolve. It has 
iown ns the folly o f infallibility; the ab 
ardity of divine descent. It has made 
% acknowledge that each religion has 
ten bnt the vehicle o f man's incoherent, 
gnostic expression o f the mystery o f 
•elf, of Life, o f Death, yet that in  pro- 
lortion to the keeping with the upward 
)rder of evolvement in the path o f love 
md duty will mysteries clear, com pre 
tension and expression become stronger.
[t is leading us into a realization that the 
world is our country, that the only abso 
lute truth o f any religion is doing good 
to others.

We will, i f  possible and desirable, keep 
our leaders informed o f the progress of 
this movement. A  charge of (10 for the 
session, or 25 cents a single entrance will 
leave nothing to be desired in the way of 
popular prices.

retrogression. It is a sign o f 
weakness, the prelude o f  a change. We 
hope for the better. Nearly 400 centuries 
ago the heroic soul o f  this church, un 
awed and unterrified, amid the presence 
o f  pomp and potentate at the Diet assem- 

1 bled at Worms, uttered in stentorian 
tones his plea for freedom o f  thought 
and conscience. To-day, as then, de 
mands the same respect, the same consi 
deration for the freedom o f conscience, 
thought and action involved in the hon 
est statement, "H ere I stand, God help 
me, I cannot do otherwise."

r i t r»\he*/°!!rt?  ° nC ° f  HoIme9’ "Last | standards from which it was contemplat- 
ea • 1 think the strong sim ilarity will fed. The Supreme Power, Influence, call 

.. .  ev,dent» especially in the latter half. | it what we may, permeates the universe, 
u  e quote Holmes' sad, beautiful lines, so j It is, to bring it to our level, the central

force which holds and binds all in har 
monious operation. Shakespeare is 
merely one o f  the factors in the detail o f  
this scheme o f  the universe. He was an 
incident o f  his time, organized definitely 
for hia supreme work, as any other in  
strument o f  the great Cosmos. He was 
possessed o f  such elements as would de 
velop through his organism ,by the intel 
lectual forces concentrated upon him.

pathetic:
"The mossy marbles rest 
On the lips that he has preat 

In their bloom.
And the names he loved to hear 
Have been carved for many a year 

On the tomb.

Robert Burns in his deepest moods 
rarely excells this. Ease and grace com 
bine here, yet this melody o f  loss and 
sadness alone can well up from the heart 
whose deep sympathy is a kin to all suf 
fering. Lack o f  space prevents further 
comparison, but i f  our readers get their 
copies o f these two poets from the shelf

SUMMERLAND,
— T H E —

NewSpiritualist Colony
— O F  T H E —

PACIFIC COAST.
B  U 1 L D I N G  P R O G R E S S I N G  R A  P I D L  T .
The site of Summerland constitutes a part of 
»<* Ortega Rancho, owned by II. L. Williams, 
n<*  • located on the Pacific Ocean, and on the

under »i,„ "  ’ I **,,e °f>he Southern Pacific Railroad, five mil
uuaer the same general law as the food I ** * of the beautiful city of Santa bar bar.
from the soil, the most exquisite illustra-' A?.“<?£d_for.h*r‘nK the most equable and

tions o f human experience,erudition and 
culture conserved in the totality o f  the

and read them side by side, it w ill prob-1 wisdom o f  human lives o f  the past, in the

The opening paper on "O liver W endell 
Holmes”  in the July Arena  is a delight 
ful, refreshing picture in the midsummer 
magazine reading. We are almost led 
to regret the absence o f  more o f such 
in the same magazine, especially during 
the summer weather. Passing Mr. Stew  
art's biographical part o f  the paper, we 
would like to call attention to his esti 
mate o f the genial Doctor as a poet. He 
finds that he differs much from his con 
temporaries, but that his standard is 
as high as that attained by Lowell and 
Longfellow. He says he is strong and 
unconventional in lofty verse, writing 
always with a firm grasp, aud showing a 
perfect knowledge o f  melody and metre. 
Bayard Taylor's opinion, "H e lifted the 
occasional into the classic,”  is a phrase 
that happily expresses the truth. “ The 
vivacious character o f his nature readily 
lends itself to work o f this soTt, and 
though the printed page gives the reader 
the sparkling epigram and the graceful 
lines, clear-cut and always full o f  soul, 
the pleasure is not quite the same as see 
ing and hearing him recite his own [ 
poems, in the company o f  congenial1 
friends. His songs are full o f sunshine, 
and heart, his literary manner wins by | 
its simplicity and tenderness.”  He finds 
the poet’s coloring invariably artistic. 
There is nothing in bis poetical produc 
tions that can offend the eye or grate 
unpleasantly on the ear. He quotes Miss 
Mitford as saying she knew o f  no one so 
thoroughly original. W hile this is, in a 
very large measure, true, we think that 
Holmes' best and most-widely known 
poem, "The Last Leaf,”  shows a very 
strong and marked influence o f Robert 
Burns* "Lament for the Earl o f  Glen- 
cairn,”  though 'Burns* ‘" L a n ie n tT s ' far 
superior to Holm es’ poem in its melody 
and strength o f  pathos; indeed we do 
not know o f anything that equals the 
pathetic force o f  the closing stanza. We 
are far from w ishing to be understood 
as accusing Oliver Wendell Holmes o f 
plagiarism, but as an illustration o f  the 
close similarity o f idea, thought and 
metaphor in the two poems, the cardinal 
difference, naturally, being the absence 
o f  humor from the "Lam ent.”

The Earl o f  Glencairn had been Barns' 
best benefactor, carrying the Kilm arn 
ock edition to Edinburgh and through 
his instrumentality procured a large sale 
for a subsequent enlarged Edinburgh 
edition. He died in Falmouth, in 1791,

I after a short return from Spain. Burns 
never forget the man "that brought him 
from fortune’s m irkest gloom.”—
“In poverty’s low barren vale,

Thick mists, obscure, involved me round; 
Though oft I turned the wistful eye,

Nae ray of fame was to be found:
Thou fouud'st me. like the morning sun 

That melts the fogs in limpid air.
The friendlesa bard and rustic song 

Became alike thy fostering care."

W e lack space to quote the two poem s 
in their entirety, a th in g necessary to 
show the influence o f  one upon the 
other. We quote, begiuing with the 
opening stanza o f the "Lament:”
The wind blew hollow frae the hills,

By fits the sun's departing beam 
Looked on the faded yellow woods 

That waved o'er Lugar’s winding stream: 
Beneath a craigy steep, a bard.

Laden with years and meikle pain,
In loud laincut bewailed hia lord,

Whom death had all untimely ta'en.

ably substantiate the claim made. We 
cannot forbear, however, from quoting 
the two concluding stanzas from the 
"Lament:”
"Oh, why haa worth so short a date?

While villians ripen grey with time!
Must thou, the noble, generous, great.

Fall in bold manhood's hardy prime?
Why did I live to aee the day?—

A day to ine so full of woe!
Oh, had I met the mortal shaft 

Which laid my benefactor low!

"The bridegroom may forget the bride 
Was made hia wedded wife yestreen;

The monarch may forget the crown 
That on his head an hour has been;

The mother may forget the child 
That smiles so sweetly on her knee;

But I'll remember thee, Glencairn,
Aud a' that thou hast done for me."
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He leaned him to an ancieut alk,
Whose trunk was mouldring down with years; 

His locks were bleached white wi* time,
Hia hoary cheek was wet wi’ tears!'

And as he touched his trembling harp,
And as he tuned his doleful sang.

The Swedish Riksday, or national Par�
liament, has enacted a law that forbids 
Roman Catholics making converts to] 
their faith from Protestantism. Protest-' 
antism and patriotism have for centuries 
in Sweden been synonymous terms..
The memory o f Spain 's conduct towards lTbe w‘"da: u “ e“ tln*  ithro|u«h thelr cavea’ 
the Jews and Moors tn the 16th century;!
the brutal slaughter o f the in n o c eu t l '^ •c* UeT*dbl' d# th‘ l ral“ l,y . ,  __ . .. 1 The reliques of the vernal quire!
and good HugenoU on the ever-memor-1 Ye woods that shed on a’ the winds 
able SL Bartholemew eve; the heroic! The honors of the aged year! 
conduct o f the Netherlands against the 1A short months, and glad and gay,
trinity of Spain, pope and iuquisition,! _Ag* lnye1’Wch* rm th* earf ndee; mouy '  F *  't '  ’ But nocht in all revolving time
may have been the shadowy spectres! can gladness bring again to me.
that Swedish statesman saw in the womb 1,,, ., . . .  . .  , lu n i  bending, aged tree,
of their country a course, pointing their | That long has atood the wind and rain; 
bloody bony fingers to what was and 1 But now has come a cruel blast, 
what may be. Yet it is matter o f deep I And mr *»»t bald of earth la gane; 
regret And much more so, when the Na*  ,ea[ ° ’ “ ln« ^ a ll  greet the spring, 
part is considered that she has played I Bl?t,  mmnn lle bcfore lhe „lorm> 
in the drama o f the Reformation. Gus-1 And ithers plant them in my room, 
tavus Vasa and his illustrious descend-1 

1 ant, Gustavus Adolphus, are names of 
|  men whose setions and lives should  ̂
\  secure to the descendants o f those who 
1 blood was shed and Whose lives were left 

on the memorable field at Lu ’.zeu, a 
nobler heritage than the restricted reli�
gious field o f the government's own

IN C E R S O L L  A N D  S H A K E S P E A R E .
F .  G . W HEELER .

M r.R.G. Ingersoll, i f  correctly reported 
in his recent lecture on Shakespeare, 
was uot courteous in his fling at the sa 
cred convictions o f many o f  his audience 
and his statement w ill not bear analysis.
No one knows better than Mr. Ingersoll 
that the genesis, development and ma 
turity o f  every mortal is in accordance 
with natural law, and to assume any 
other conclusiou for his audience was 
unjust, and that what he chooses to  call 
celestial pyrotechnics were not celestial 
at all, but made from very base material, 
the greed for power and domination, 
which has demoralized, more or less, 
every religious combination since time 
began.

But to the main issue: T h e tribute to 
the iutellectual results o f  Shakespeare's 
life  is ju st and could hardly be over 
stated, but wheuce this flood o f  treasured 
thought, experience and culture, on ly to 
have been accumulated by the wisdom 
o f  all time, and so varied as to have had 
no parallel in any other individual? This 
is a vital question, and one which should 
be properly considered, not on ly by 
every lover o f  divine art, but by every 
student o f  the philosophy o f  mental ac 
tion. O f the two schools, so diverse in 

'their explanation o f  the origin  o f  the 
plays, the larger, and o f  almost universal 
acceptance, represented by Mr. Ingersoll, 
and the smaller, and in point o f  numbers 
comparatively insignificant, of- which 
Mr. Donnelly is the exponent, the latter 
is by far the most logical. The premise 
being that the wealth o f  culture and 
familiarity w ith all peoples and lan 
guages from which the thought o f  the 
ages could be derived, was not possessed 
by Shakespeare, but was pre-eminently 
shown in Bacon, o f  all the men o f  his 
time, hence, according to all the law s o f 
literary production, he, by his age, and, 
substantially by all the ages since, was 
deemed the only man o f  the tim e capa 
ble o f  drawing from the stores o f  his 
knowledge, even approximately, the 
wealth o f  culture and experience o f  na 
tions, com m unities and individuals 
which marked the Shakespearian works 
transcendent]y. T h at Bacon wrote the 
plays ia a legitim ate conclusion— from 
these premises— under the ordinary laws 
o f cause and effect. And it hardly need 
be said that Shakespeare did not possess 
the elements o f  learning and varied cul 
ture which, by the accepted laws o f 
literary production, would enable him to 
write the plays. Beyond question, there 
is in the thought o f  all intelligent read 
ers o f  the works o f  Shakespeare, who 
have at the same tim e the substantial 
facts o f  his life  career, a hiatus, not filled 
— a som ething wanting, not explained; 
and while admitting, as they feel com- 

I pelled to, that he must have produced 
them, it remains that every intellectual 
precedent would deny its possibility.

Can it  be that for years the world has 
overlooked a simple law, as clearly de- 

I fined as anything in nature? Even the 
clod, a dull mass, with no apparent pow-1 
er o f  development beyond its -inert su b -' 
stance, is yet a treasure house o f un 
known possibilities, which under the 
vivifying force o f the sunlight brings 
forth the ripened grains, sustenance for 
man, the exquisite flower, for the delight 
o f every sense, and under conditions 

| becomes a centre o f all things needful 
for the support o f  life in the higher or 
ganisms. Mr. Ingersoll would say pos 
sibly "There ia nothing supernatural in 
this." Quite true; there is nothing su 
pernatural in anything which can trans 
pire in the universe. "A ll are but parts 

I o f one tremeudous whole, whose body 
I nature is, and God the soul.”

intellectual storehouse o f  the beyond. By 
no other law is it possible that any mortal 
could produce such a combination o f  ex  
periences, conditions, relations, laws, 
temperaments, in fact, a Cosmos trans 
ferred from the Beyoud aud im  
pressing upon the brain o f  a mortal 
thought as inconceivable to him in its 
structure and origin as to the merest 
child. W e call this inspiration. It is 
the illumination o f the mortal brain with 
a light aud wisdom, not supernatural, for 
all is o f  aud in accordance with natural 
law, and when the higher intellectual 
laws are known, even approximately, as 
now, we have discovered the material 
laws lim ited to our senses; then w ill be 
seen the beautiful adaptation o f  means 
to ends, and how perfectly the human 
brain can be inspired w ith the immense 
acquisition o f  know ledge gathered from 
all human thought and experience, mere 
ly w aiting for conditions of- expression 
here upon earth to transfer the wisdom 
o f the spheres to mortal uses. The 
schools have not applied the dom inaut 
laws o f  nature to this investigation.

I f  Shakespeare bad been a mere stu  
dent, no m atter how profound, he could 
not have produced the plays. Study, 
aud, what is more, the egotism  o f  acqui 
sition, crystalizes the finer conceptions 
apd at once lim its them. He was a plas 
tic instrum ent exactly fitted to take the 
impress o f  the exquisite figures, livin g 
realities, reproduced from lives long 
sluce term inated as to earth, but made 
to live again in his glorious work. He 
the sole liv in g  instrum ent fitted by con 
formation o f  brain, and what is  o f  equal 
importance, considering its  intellectual 
possibilities, as nearly an unoccupied 
one, probably, in its inherent evolution 
as existed in h is time. W e do w ell to 
honor his memory, but w e do better to 
realize the exquisite adjustm ent o f  the 
supreme econom y in this illustration o f 
the glorious treasure house o f  accum u 
lated human experience, ever ready axd 
eager to confer its w ealth to  the world 
when conditions are found to m ake its 
expression possible. Just as needful is  
this h igher application, as the action o f 
the same general law in  our m ore ma 
terial, chem ical and other com binations 
for definite results.

I f  Mr. In gersoll would take up this 
quest and follow  i t  to  its  legitim ate con 
clusion, he would do the w orld an im  
mense service and go  down to  future 
history as w orthy o f  associated honor 
w ith the man he deem s the greatest o f 
the human race.— Inter-Ocean.

healthful climate in the world, being exempt 
front all malarial diseases.

The si’MMKKI.ANlt, a weekly Spiritual 
newspaper, published at Summerland, yi.oo per 
year, Mmple copies free, will give full details 

i c •‘̂ vantages, objects and progress of 
the Colonv. Send for plat of the town, sample 
copies of SUMMERLAND, and further in 
formation to

H. !.- WILLIAMS, Proprietor, 
Summerland. Santa narbara County. California.
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s e ^ e p ^
»']‘-it15d pertaining to the sc&nce, phi 
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, ‘ ru' t “   readers.’’ It Is a 6-col unin. * page 
rndr.fi. J°|Uk" ,PU bI * * bed by H. L. williams 
J."? ,, , d A,l>ert Morton, at Summerland. cai. Price Si.oo per year.

T H E  C A R R I E R D O V E .
SnlHt!ian8.matnend"?,onrth,y journal, devoted to :>piritualism and Reform. Knch number will 
contain portrait* and biographical sketches of 

*£edi?D,s ,an,d *P*ritual workers of 
Coast *n«l elsewhere. Also spirit 

pictures by our artist mediums. Lectures 
essays, poems, spirit messages and general 
information. Mrs. J. Schlesiuger, liditor. Dr. 
Louis Sclilesinger, Business Manager. Price 

S€r„X*or: s*nX,e numbers, 25 cents. Pub̂  
itshed at 841 Market at.. San Pranctsco, CaL
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T H E  E S O T E R I C .
This magazine seeks to preaent themes that 

will cause its readers to stop and think. We 
aim to teach the truth, regardless of creed or 
precedent, and thereby disavow allegiance to 
form or dogma that tends to guide the Truth 
seeker through paths circutious.

The Rsoteric teaches a sure and practicable 
method of occul  ̂ attainment. A mastery oi 
the truth contained within its covers, insures 
an order of an existence infinitely higher than 
that at present known, and opens the door of 
Theosophy, Christian Science, aud the higher 
phases of Spiritual Philosophy.

Issued monthly; 48 pages. Price per yea* 1.50. 
Send for free sample copy. Kstoric Publishing 
Co., 478 Shawmut Ave., Boston, Mass.
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The Press haa the brightest Editorial page in 
New York. It sparkles with points.

The Press Sunday Kdltion is a splendid twen 
ty page paper, covering every current topic of 
interest.
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good things of the daily and Sunday editions.
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prevented by distance from early receiving it. 
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ALCYONE.
This is a semi monthly journal devoted to the 

philosophy and phenomena of Spiritualism 
without religious controversy. Price $1.00 per 
year. Sent tree to any one for two months who 
will enclose 15 cents in stamps with address. 
Issued by the star Publishing Co.. H. A. BUD- 
DINGTON, Editor, 93 Sherman street, Spring- 
field, Mass.

Read T H E  FLAM IN G  SWORD.
All who desire to pursue the mysteries of the 

spiritual world to their ultimntcs,should inveatl-
Sate the Koreshan system of Sclvnce as revealed 
brough au illuminated mind. A bright hope for 

y Inqt ’ j | .........

. [ i f ...... I _____ H ..
The Flaming Sword, 361V Cottage Grove avenue,

esslon

gate the lCoreslian system of (Science as revealed 
through au illuminated mind. A bright hop 
every inquiring soul weary of the s<-clui opprci 
of this age and dissatisfied with the evidences ol 
spiritual perpetuity—the dawn of happiness here 
and of Joy hereafter. Send for sample copy to
TheFlauiuit ..........| - -------
Chicago, 111.

S ® *  E x c h a n g e s  c a r r y in g  o u r  a d v e r t i s e m e n t s  

w ill  p l e a s e  c h a n g e  th e  s u b s c r ip t i o n  p r i c e  o f  

T h e  B e t t e r  W a y  fr o m  S2.00 to  $ t .oo  p e r  y e a r .

t h e : g o l d e n  r u l e ,
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO,

A Nationalist * Socialist Journal
Devoted to the discussion of the Labor Question 
and the Abolition of the Wage-System bv the 
substitution of Universal Co-operation in place 
of Competition. Published weekly; $i*oo per 
year. Edward P. Foster, Editor. Address THE 
GOLDEN RULE CO , 92 Sycumore Street, Cin 
cinuati. Ohio.

LYCEUM LESSONS.
B Y  Q . W . K A T E S .

Being a  Series of Q u e s t i o n s  a n d  A n s w e r s  

In Lesson Form, Exercises upo^eacu. 
Lessop, and a  Ser|?9 of Ques�

tions without Replies.
Ju*t what l* needed by every Lyceum. These 
Lessons will be a great help to the Lyceum 
Leader and Scholar, and of great valoe to 
the General Cause of Spiritualism. The en 
quirer alter troth will flod mach to Instruct, 
it Is so written that all minds may find the 
lessons of practical utility.

Bristol Board Covers 10 cents each.
11.00 per dozen; 17.50 per hundred.

Kor Sale a t  th is  office.

The Progressive T hinker  o f  Chicago 
says concerning the failure o f  the pas 
sage o f the “ Thom as B ill”  to punish me 
diums for sim ulating spiritual manifesta 
tion: "H avin g failed in its base attem pt 
to force upon us an odious law, it now 
becomes necessary for the Spiritualists o f 
this city, those w ho have the good o f 
the cause at heart, to strenuously frown 
upon all appearance o f  fraud and to de 
mand that m edium s study carefully 
their own psychic powers, and determine 
their exact status. I f  a m edium  for per 
sonation or transfiguration, so announce 
it. I f  a medium for independent forms 
have a cabinet so constructed that the 
introduction o f a confederate, etc., is im- 1 
possible. T o  deny that there are bar 
nacles, unworthy ones, unprincipled 
tricksters connected w ith Spiritualism , 
would be denying an absolute truth. 
The fact that there is  less o f  them  in 
number, by far, than is connected w ith 
the churches, is  no excuse whatever for 
their existence, no palliative for our 
afflicted ranks.”

GLEANINGS FROM THE

PAGES OF HISTORY.
By the aid and in the light of Progress. Seven 
teen articles in prose and nineteen songs, with 
music, constitute the contents of this book. 
Among the prose are: "Platform of Principles 
aud a General Basis of the Coming Church;" 
"Statements of Facts and a Compcnd of Evi 
dence:’’ "Spiritual Truths Recorded in the 
Bible;*' "Reasons for not being an Orthodox 
Church Member." Of songs, with music, are. 
"Footsteps of Angels." “Shining Shore;” "We 
Shall Meet Beyond the River;” "Home af the 
Soul." Price 50 cents. For Sale at this Office

T H E  LYCEU M  BAN N ER .
A  M o n th ly  J o u r n a l  fo r

The Lyceum Banner, a monthly journal for 
Conductors, Leaders and Members of the Chil 
dren’s Progressive Lyceum. Edited and pub 
lished by J. J. Morse, assisted by Florence 
Morse. The Lyceum Banner contains Interest 
ing Serials. Lyceum Recitations, Attractive 
Selections, Lyceum Notes, Our Monthly Chat, 
The Golden Group, Historical Sketches ol Our 
Lyceum, Lyceum Letter Box, Outlines of Ly 
ceum Lessons, List of Lyceums and their Sec 
retaries. Notices of the Spiritualists’ Lyceum 
Union, etc. For notes, announcements, and all 
things that Lyceum workers need to know, see 
The Lyceum Banner, Monthly, price, 2 cents; 
annual subscription, 40 cent. Special terms to 
Lyceums. The Progressive Literature Agency, 
80 Needham Road, Liverpool, England.

THE GREATEST WORK
SINCE DARWIN’S  TIM E.

Planetary Evolution;

New  Co smo gany.
T h e  L a t e s t  D i s c o v e r i e s

IN  T H E  R E A L M  O F  N A T U R E  

AND THEIR RELATIONS TO LIFE.
Paper 50 Cents. Cloth J1.00.

For Sale at this Office. No Stamps taken?

DIAL PLANCHETTE,
-----O r -----

THE PSYCHOGRAPH
F O R  U S B  IN H O M E  C IR C L E S .

This instrument has now h*en thoroughly 
tested by the numerous investl rators. and has 
proved more satisforty than the planchette, 
both in regard to certainty and correctness of 
the communications and as a neans of develop 
ing mcdiuiuship. Many who were not aware 
of their inediumiatic gift hove, after a few sit 
tings, been able to receive reliable communica 
tions front their departed friends. Price $ 1., 
postage free, with full directions. Address, 

HUD9 0 N TUTTLE, Berlin Heights, O.

LEAFLETS OF THOUGHT.
— G a t h e r e d  f r o m — *

THE TREE OF LIFE.
Containing some of the experiences of a spirit 

who has been in spirit life fifty-seven years. 
Presented to humanity through the medium- 
ship of B .  EC. L I T C H F I E L D .

Price $1.35. May be ordered through this 
Office. Make post-office or money order pay 
able to The Way Publishing Co

| ^ ^ U | ^ ^ « j i e i i e i i c e .  Price List Free. Noc*«»lv>g\i-
TAHCT POULTRY 19 VARIITICS. Tenyeire
experience. Price LJst Free. N o c tu lo  
I Plereone—  Blue, F en- an<l K « f lackol 
J l  MOC K,***'* NIQN S T . .COlllMSUS 0

A n  E le p h a n t 's  S e l f - D e n i a l .
W hile in England, Captain Marryat. 

the novelist, was intensely interested in 
the devotion and self-denial o f  a huge 
elephant. T h e beast was defending him  
self from swarms o f mosquitoes, using a 
large branch to keep them from the cran 
nies and cracks o f  h is thick hide. His 
presecutors were still annoying him 
greatly, as was evident from his m otions 
when his keeper appeared with a little 
child. T h is he laid down before the ani 
mal saying: "W atch it!”  and walked 
away. The elephant immediately broke 
off a small whisk from the large bough, 
and, instead o f fanning him self, directed 
his attention to driving away every mos

W il b r a m ’s  W e a l t h ,  ’ »«EVANS t r o c h e s
----O R --- -

The ComingDeraocracy
W ill cu re  y ou r  t 'O l 'M U .  C u n u i i i  no  
K n ilorso il b y  P h y s ic ia n * .  P r ic e  IIS i r a l a

J .  N . K V A N N ,  D ru g g is t .  B ib  a n d  W s l a u i .

B Y  J. J. MORSE.
Pr kf ac k—The present liwue is a contribution 

to the literature of the social and economic 
questions dealt with, and which are appealing 
with ever Increasing force to the intellect and 
emotion of man to-day. Education, justlct 
and honor arc the foundations of progress. In 
the end industry and worth will wltt’ their just 
reward. Some day Wclgood Wilbram’s dream 
may become a sober fact. As for the rest—the 
pages tell the talc.

For sale at this office. Price. 25 cents.

"I've seen so mony changefu' years,
On earth I am a stranger grown;

1 wander in the ways of men,
Alike unknowing and unknown:

Unheard, unpitied, unrelieved,
I bear aiane my lade o' care,

For silent, low, on beds of dust.
Lie a* that would roy sorrows share."

Now if  this last stanza is  compared

The Weekly Discourse,
C o n ta in in g  th o  S e rm o n s  o f

C o r a  L . V .  R l o h m o n d ,
Delivered through her by her Guides at Clitca

. qulto front the infant. He continued 
In a  sense the concentratipn o f all the tWs untU the keeper returned two hours 

highest possibilities o f the universe that | aftcrt tkua though  a brute, an ex
we call God is not supernatural, or it  I te o f devotion which few men would 1«®. Ms., and w M lfM

not exist. The universe Is of law, 1 . v  . . . . .  1 aunum; Si.as for mix months, 65 cents for three
could tt divine It! h a'e Imitated.__________ 1 months. For sale by Wm. Richmond. Rogers

simply expressed that which is  beyond 1 w  Remember that Tub Dkttimi Way gives 
our comprehension, aud would differ In 1 the advanced thought of leading mlnda. Sent 
its degree o f excellence, according to the ' on trial three months for 35 cents.
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8 THED JU L Y  4, *801.BETTER WAY.

CINCINNATI. O.
The Union Society dosed it» labor* for the 

summer on Sunday last at C. A. K. Hall, 115 
West Sixth street. Mrs. Lena Bible delivered 
two interesting lectures, opening the morning 
lecture with a  fine improvised poem and clos 
ing the evening lecture with a sim ilar one. 
Her morning lecture tended to organisation— 
and very appropriately applied a notable states 
man's words, "nailed we stand, divided are 
fa ll."  The evening subject was on Emancipa 
tion generally—for the laborer, the politician, 
the religious reformer, and woman. To the 
latter she paid a beautiful tribute in saying 
that on pre-natal conditions depended future 
progress and moral reform generally, as heroic 
mothers brought forth men—not weaklings, 
but men o f courage who were not afraid to bat 
tle for their rights. Not so much men o f physi 
cal strength, as men o f moral courage to com 
bat for truth, are needed to-day; and when 
woman is allowed to occupy her proper 
sphere in life—not cowed down by mental en 
slavement—she w ill develop better sons and 
daughters who w ill lead the world to higher 
conditions. Also that the higher mode o f 
education must begin at the offspring, as it it  
wiser to teach the child than hang the man for 
the world's betterment.

Mrs. Bible received many encomiums from 
those present for her able efforts, and was 
given a happy farewell with many well wish- 
ings for the future. She goes from here via 
Battle Creek, Mich., to Detroit, where she re 
mains permanently.

Next Sunday afternoon Dr. J. B. Campbell 
o f the American Health College w ill lecture 
on vita pa thy and the right method to obtain 
and retain lasting health. Hall opens at 3 and 
lecture begins at scyo. Admission free.

The Ladies' Aid meets on Wednesday after 
noon at a o'clock, to which all are invited who 
are interested in the cause.

The fall season o f lectures w ill be opened by 
Mrs. Helen Stuart-Richings, the talenttd elo 
cutionist, on the first Sunday in September, 
next. ________________

P sych ic  R esearch S ociety .
AH those in attendance at the services o f the 

above society last Sunday afternoon were 
treated to an ‘ unusually fine address b y  the 
regular speaker, Mrs. Adah Sheehan, preceded 
by a poem rendered by Mrs. Sagmaster. The 
hall used by this society is a delightfully cool 
one, being ventilated by large windows on 
three sides and is well calculated for the sum 
mer services which the society intends to con 
tinue despite the absence at other points o f 
Mrs. Sheehan. This is an excellent idea when 
we consider the large number o f  Spiritualists 
who find it impossible to attend camp or get 
array from the city  during the hot weather, 
and yet desire to continue the study o f psychic 
science.

A portion o f the summer services w ill be de 
voted to conference and fact meetings, which 
w ill be o f interest to the investigators as well 
as the Spiritualist. Mrs. Sheehan is certainly 
a woman o f indomitable w ill and perseverance 
in  the work she has entered into, having a 
ladies class for psychic culture as well as 
a conference meeting composed o f  both sexes, 
that meet regularly at her house every Thurs 
day, the ladies in the afternoon and the mixed 
m eeting in the evening.the public invited to 
both. Reports from the secretaries o f those 
meetings show that the interest is increasing, 
and the development o f the various phases o f 
mediutnsbip is very encouraging. Members 
were flying hither and thither, some selling 
tickets for a beautiful motto that hung on the 
wall, the gift o f  some worker, while others 
were disposing o f tickets for the benefit circle 
tendered the society by the excellent medium, 
Mrs. Mary Englert; everybody seemed happy 
and busy.

Mrs. Sheehan w ill be with the society two 
more Sundays. "Prarie Flower" w ill lecture 
next Sunday provided the hall is  full. Meet 
in gs are free and all invited. Douglass Castle 
g i l l ,  Sixth and Walnut. Sundays at 3 p. m.

elation which netted over ten dollars, for which 
the society expressed grateful appreciation. 
Mrs. Papa, o f Lansing, improvised and sung 
and talked in Scotch dialect purporting to be 
Robert Burns. Mis Laura Matlock, o f Owoaso. 
is a fine healer, destined. I think, to do an ei 
tensive and valuable work for the cause an 
for humanity. She is fine, intelligent, modest, 
gentle, spiritual and powerful.

Mrs. F. £. Odell has served as secretary for 
many years, six or seven 1 think, and done 
variety o f work to further the interests o f the 
association and the annual meetings. Thi 
year she eras unjustly criticised, according to 
all the evidence 1 could gather, and caused con 
siderable extra labot and anxiety to reconcil 
the differences. As a natural consequence shi 
declined to accept office for the coming year, 
and the society w ill doubtless miss her efficicn 
services. Sickness prevented her attendance 
until the last three days o f the meeting. Giles 
B. Stebbins, Mrs. Sarah Graves, Mrs. Pearsall 
and others have done good service at Orion in 
the years gone. I think this is the first season 
they have had apeakers from another state 
Dolorous prophecies were in the air. It eras 
said that the expenses could not be met. Men 
worth from five thousand to twenty thousand 
dollars scowled at the prospect o f a demand on 
their pockets from 6ve to fifteen dollars to 
meet deficiencies. Oh, how an ounce o f silver 
weighs in the balance against the treasury o f 
heaven.

What slaves and paupers avarice makes. 
Idolaters who worship the golden ca lf are the 
most pitiful and hopeless mendicants on earth. 
They are the most abject and desolate spiritual 
paupers that shiver in the shadows o f their sor 
did selfishness in the moral deserts o f the spir 
it  world. Heaven help them.

But the meeting at Orion was self-support 
ing. No extra tax was needed to meet the ex 
penses. They came out ahead with a small 

' surplus in the treasury after a ll b ills were set 
tled. Yet the elements conspired against us. 
The sultry and suffocating heat, followed by 
four or five consecutive days o f dismal, dark, 
rainy and cold weather doubtless reduced the ( 
attendance fifty per cent. Mr and Mrs. Kdger 
ton and Mr. and Mrs. Jackson ministered to 
the physical comfort o f strangers and fed the 
hungry and made a social Eden o f their homes.

All in all the Orion camp meeting for June, 
1S91, has done its work and left its record on 
the hearts and memories o f many growing soul 
and touched arith new fervor and progressivi 
faith, many who were upon the "ragged edge' 
o f doubt where the lights and shades play upon 
imprisoned souls, and the warm breezes o f 
heaven fan the brow o f  dispair, and tender 
echoes from the hovering spheres inspire the 
world with spiritual impulses and humani 
tarian zeal. Every dollar invested in such work 
is o f imperishable value, and who ever gives 
for such a cause m ultiplies his wealth and lays 
up treasures in heaven. Ly m a n  C. Ho w e .

P. S.—News comes this m orning that J. H 
Haslctt, owner o f  Haslett Park, Mich., has 
gone to his reward.

La grippe laid the foundation for complica 
tions which brought his w ork here to a sudden 
dose. What the effect w ill be upon the destiny 
o f the camp meeting association, may depend 
upon the way he left his affairs. "In  the midst 
o f  life behold we are in death." It behooves 
us all to keep cu r affairs, both financial and 
spiritual, constantly adjusted and ready for the 
great change. We must a ll pass through the 
same silent and mystic gate, and every day and 
hour counts in m aking up the sum o f condi 
tions that determine our place "over there.”

L . C. H.

Orion Cam p M eeting.
The Orion camp meeting has been about nine 

years a live reality. Lydia A. Pearsall was an 
active progeniter and sustaiper o f the meet 
ings and has been called the mother o f  the 
camp. It is  a beautiful place among the lakes 
dotted with Islands, and with a liberal policy 
and progressive earnestness ought to equal any 
o f the Eastern camps.. But a stingy spirit and 
cramped policy Vrill paralyze any public enter 
prise. The people that assemble at Orion, 
seem to be liberal and progressive and capable 
o f  appreciating high truths and fine senti 
ments with inspiring enthusiasm. As the 
president did not arrive until the last o f the 
meeting, the nce-president, Mr. Wadsworth, 
acted as chairman and conducted the exercises 
in a manner acceptable to all. He is a man o f 
superior qualities and ability: but a little  too 
modest to make himself heard and felt in timea 
o f excited discussion and concussion. But his 
retiring modes'y is much more impressive and 
dignified than the brazen impudence and intol 
erant vanity which often intrudes upon public 
assemblies. The popular approval o f the 
Wadsworth's methods was indicated in the 
election o f officers which made him president 
for the ensuing year.

The conferences were usually lively and in- 
terestieg. Brother Delano made many happy 
hits and reached all around the horizon with 
hia miscellaneous shots, and whoever or what 
ever got In the w ay felt the rattling o f hia spir 
itual hail. He insisted that belief was stage*' 
tlon. It stack stakes and stopped all progress. 
Spiritualists have no use for belief. Knowledge 
was the only essential, the universal desldera 
turn. Nevertheless in the course o f hia able 
and Interesting speech against belief, he often 
gave expression to his own belief.

I have heard people talk learnedly against 
the existence o f a God, and emphasize their 
evidence by appeals to God. I have heard peo 
ple prove by logical deduction—predicated 
upon assumed data—that "whatever isia  right" 
and in their arguments and illustrations, pre 
sent many things which they declared were 
wrong.

Christian Scientists affirm that God ia all, 
and there is nothing but God. God is good; 
God ia truth. There ia no evil, no sickness, no 
pain and no matter at all. Yet ia  the same let-1 
son they tell ns o f error and sickness, and how 
to cure tht m, and refer to cates that were at 
dealh’a door and cured by the science. But 
Spiritualism  led the thought at Orion and touch 
ed practical Issues, such as truthfulness In all 
departments o f bnsineaa, equality o f the sexes 
and o f rights as between races. Mediumship 
was much discussed and illustrated. Mrs. 
Minnie Carpenter sang sweetly.and Improvised 
oa subjects offered by the audience. Mrs. O. H. 
Carpenter, o f Gaylord, Mich., spoke freqocolly 
in  coaference—especially in the Interest o f wo 
man's legal equality and justice to the black 
race.

Mr. Wrn. c. Adams, o f Rochester, Mich., re 
lated striking experiences. He ctaims to have 

. made many visits to remote places while his 
body remained at home, and to have made some 
startling diacoverica.

Prof. Shafey, of Capec, struck out some bold 
ideas and related some remarkable experiences 
-esp ecia lly  with the king o f Occultism, O. II. 
Richmond, o f the Mystic Temple. Detroit was 
well represented, and Mr. Sanford, president of 
the Detroit society, made a ringing speech 
which was received with applause.

Mrs. Ireland, Mrs. Laraway and other medi 
nms gave a benefit seance for the Orion Auo-

C am p M eetings for 1891,
Below w ill be found a lis t  o f  places, with 

time and length o f session, o f  the oat-door 
gatherings o f Spiritualists lor the present year.
Ca p*  Co d  C'AMPMxsTiNo-Harwlcb Port, Mass. 

July lith to SSth Inclusive.
Ca ms a d a o a  La k e , N . Y .—The Twelfth Annual 

Meeting o f the Cassadaga Free Lake Association 
commences July 24th and closes August soth.

Cl i s t o s  (Io w a ) Ca mp Me e t i n g .—Commences 
August 2d to August 30th Inclusive.

Ha s l e t t  Pa r k  (Mi c h .) Ca mp Me e t i n g —Com 
mences July 29th to August 31st Inclusive.

LmxnAL (Mo.) Ca m p  opens August 15 and closes 
September I5th.

La k e  Pl k a s a x t , Ma n s.—T beEighteenth Annu- 
u»l Meeting o f the New England Spiritualists' 
Camp Meeting Association meet July B tb to Aug. 
90lb Inclusive.

L a k e  Mi n n e t o n k a , Mi n n .—T he Camp meet 
ing will be held under the auspices of the North- 
western|SplrltuallRta during the month o f July.

Pa b k l a x d , Pa .—T he Thirteenth Annual Meet 
ing opened June 14th and will continue to Sept. 18.

On s e t  Ba y . Ma s s .- The Fifteenth Annual Camp 
Meeting commences July 12th and closes Aug. 30.

Qt-EKN Ci t y  Pa b k . Vt .—Meeting commences 
August 2d and continues to September 8th,

Si 'x a p k b , N. II—Meeting commences August 2d 
and closes August 8ntb.

Bi  m n e r l a n d , Ca l .—Camp opens September 6tb 
and closes on the 27th.

T i i k  I n d i a n a  C a mp Me e t i n g  will be held In 
their grove near Anderson, Ind., under the auspi 
ces of the State Association, Irom July 18tb to 
August 10th Inclusive.

T k m pl k  H e i g h t s , No u t u po r t , Me . — Opens 
August 9th.

V k mo ma  Pa b k , Mb.—Meetings will be held dur 
ing the last two weeks In August,

Yu k h m' r o . M lciL—The Eighth Annual Meet 
ing will be held on August Gth, continuing over 
three Sundays.

Fourth  a t  W oodsdale.
There will be a gand celebration at Woods 

dale Island Park on the Fourth o f July. The 
scenic beauty o f the park, its advantageous lo 
cation on the Miami river, midway between 
Cincinnati and Dayton and a few miles north 01 
Hamilton and the magnificent service o f the C  
H. k  D., all combine to make Woodsdale Island 
the finest resort for a days outing in the coun 
try. The attractions include a fine restaurant 
dancing platforms, bathing houses, bowling al 
ley, boating, base-ball and tennis grounds, raz 
zle-dazzle swing, donkeys, Shetland ponies and 
phaetons, unique swan boats and every poaai 
ble amusement and convenience. Special e f 
forts w ill be made to make the Fourth 
Woodsdale a  genuine patriotic celebration 
Battery B, o f Cincinnati, w ill be there and fire 
national salutes at sunrise and sunset; the 
Hamilton Batallion o f uniformed bodies w ill be 
on hand and be presented with a beautiful flag 
a competitive drill b y drum corps; a brass band 
contest; all torts o f  races and last but least 
only In their height, the famous Hamtllen Ca 
dets in an exhibition drill. Special trains w ill 
be run from Cincinnati, Dayton and Middle- 
town at frequent Intervals, and cheap rates will 
prevail from all points.

MOVEMENTS OF MEDIUMS. 
Florence K. Rich, o f 115 West Newton street 

Boston, w ill be at Onset House, Onset, after 
July 15th for the season.

Mary L. French w ill lecture for the West 
Groton Mass.' Liberal Association the next 
six monts, and attend ftinerala.

Lyman C. Howe may be engaged to lecture 
for the months o f October and November. His 
address to the >jd inst. w ill be In Orion, Mich

Mrs. Clara Pield-Conant is at her cottage at 
Lake Pleassnl, where she wilt remain several 
weeks. Permanent address in care of Ban 
ner o f Light.

F. G. Wilson iso p en  for engagements. Ad- 
ddress Box 56, Mantua Station, O. Mrs. Wilson 
w ill furnish appropriate poems, vocal and in  
strumental music.

W. L. Jack, M.D.. w ill be found at his cottage. 
No. 3 Winona street. Lake Pleasant. Mass., dur 
ing August. Early applications for sittings 
with him are desirable.

Miss Ltxsie Ewer spoke in West Newfield 
Me., June 3d and 4th; Hancock, N. II., June 6th 
and 7th; Wcstboro, Mass., June 14th. Will be 

t Bangor, Me., to July zolh.
Geo. H. Brooks may be addressed for lecture 

engagements at 134 Charter street, Madison 
Wis. W ill also attend funerals or weddings 
within a radios o f  x »  miles.

Prof. J. Madison Allen addressed a deeply in 
terested audience in Oklahoma City on the 
evening o f June ad, on the following days he 
gave private sittings, and on Friday, the jth, 
another lecture.

Mrs. Mary C. Lyman would be glad to open a 
correspondence with leaders o f different camp 
meetings (for engagem ents as a speaker. She 
is engaged at the Mantua, Ohio, camp for July 
36th, zSth, 39th, 30th and August and. Address, 
Fulton, N. Y., Box 430.

G. W. Kates and wife serve the Indiana Slate 
Association, June 7th to August 10th, with head 
quarters at Anderson; August 15th to zoth at 
Parkland, Pa., Camp. They desire to engage for 
the following fall and w inter months. Address 
them as per route, or at 3334 Frankford Ave., 
Philadelphia, Pa.

Dr. W. A. Hale, lecturer and descriptive test 
medium, has a few open dates this summer. 
Societies, camp meetings, associations and 
others desiring his services should address him 
at his new office, 33 Pearl street, Charlestown 
District, Boston, Mass., at ouce, as negotiations 
with others are rapidly tak in g place. Terms 
reasonable.

Edgar W. Emerson engagements for Jane are: 
West Winstead, Conn., June 14th; Com pounce 
Lake, Conn., June 17th. W ill be at the different 
ca tups as follows: Parkland,Pa., Julyipth to 15th 
Onset, Mass., July 35th to A ugust 1st; Sunapca 
N. H., August 3d to 10th; Niautic,Conn., August 
16th; Haslet Park, Mich., August azd and 33d; 
Mt. Pleasant, Clinton, Ia., A ugast 26th to 31st.

Moses Hull has one Sunday to spare in 
August. He and Mrs. Hull w ill be glad to hold 
a grove m eeting or a camp m eeting or he w ill 
go anywhere within reasonable distance and 
speak for a society that Sunday. A lso his time 
is not yet filled up for September. Address 
M inneapolis, Minn., between Ju ly 4th and 
and Ju ly  35th.

Mrs. Adah Sheehan's engagem ents are follows 
Minnetonka Lake Ju ly 19th and 36th and in 
tervening week; Clinton Park, Iowa, August 
2nd and 9th and intervening week; Haslett 
Park, Mich., August 15th to 30th; Ashley, Ohio 
A ugust 23rd, 30th intervening week; Hicksville, 
Ohio, September 6th; Cinncinnati, Ohio, the' 
rem aining Sundays in September; Indianapo 
lis, October; Cincinnati, November; St. Louis, 
December.

S u n d ay E xcu rsion s a t O ne Fare.
The Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern R. R. 

and the Baltimore and Ohio R. R., commencing 
Sunday, June aSth.and continuing until fur 
ther notice, w ill sell excursion tickets on Sun 
day at one fare for the round trip, from and to 
all points between Cincinnati and Columbus. 
T ickets to be good goin g and returning date 
-old only. For fu ll information apply to the 

ticket agent.

There is  comfort for the mao w ith  a prema 
turely gray beard in Buckingham 's Dye, be 
cause it  never fails to color an even brown or 
b lack  as may be desired.

W  Remember that T h e  Be t t e r  W a y  gives 
th e advanced thought o f  leading m inds. Sent 
on trial three months for as cents.

T estim on ia l.
Grand Rapids, Mich., July 7,1891.

B. F. Poole. Dear S in— It gives me great pleas 
ure to  inform you that your Melted Pebble 
Spectacles reached me all right. They fit my 
eyes perfectly. Can reod No. to o f "D jrections" 
with perfect naturalness. Have laid my old 

pectacles one side, as 1 can use j-ours for hours 
without tirin g  my eyes. I freely and fully 
recommend p u r  clairvoyant g ilt  to determine 
the power o f glass needed tor anyone's eyes. 
With heartfelt thanks. I am, denr sir.

R espectfully. J.W . K e n y o n .

T a b le  o f C o n ten ts.
Fmirr Pa g e —Editorial.
Second Page—"Frcc-Love" vs. Spiritualism , by 

Mrs. M. T. Shelhamerl Longlev; Relation 
o f Mediums to Spiritualism . Hudson TuttU; 
Questions and Answers, I. C legg W rit'll': 
Assumptions not Facts: t h e  God of Mrs. 
Lynch; Thinking, Doing— What and l(«.w. 
W. W. Sargent; Priority o f Brain Porma- 1 
tion. Dr. Buchanan.

Third Page—Phenomenal: Ghosts; Karl Vogt's 
Voodoo; Dr.Ctonin's spirit: Capt lleywood’s 
Dream; Spiritual Change Coming; Mulford's 
Spirit; Aavs.

Fourth Page—The R eligious Growth o f  Three 
Hundred Years, M J. Savage.

F ir m  Pa o k — Society Correspondence; Adver 
tisements.

Sixth Page—Our Sensitives, I. N. Richardson; 
Hypnotism vs. Spiritualism , Dr. H. H .B rig 
ham; Advs.

Seventh Page—Tim ely Topics, L. B.; Ingersoll 
and Shakespeare, F. G. Wheeler: The 
Thomas Bill; An Elephant's Self Denial; 
Advs.

E ight Page—Correspondence, Movements o f 
Mediums, Pungent Paragraphs, Advs.

PUN GEN T PARAGRAPH S.
"T h at river isn 't worth a dam," saidacolored 

minister at a meeting held by a colored colony 
committee to decide whether a dam should he 
placed across an insignificant, little , muddy 
stream. The meeting adjourned to appoint an 
investigating committee anent the m inister for 
"cu ssin g "—la y in g  their river w asn't worth a 
damn.

• r  Watch the tag on your wrapper as It 
Indicates the time when your subscription ex 
pires. Renew immediately i f  you do not wish 
to lose a number o f your paper. We cannot 
undertake to notify every subscriber o f the 
expiration further than to print T H E  D A T E  
O F E X P I R A T I O N  O N  B A O H  Y E L L O W  
T A G  W IT H  Y O U R  N A M E - I f yon cannot 
afford to renew for a year, send In a half yearly 
or a  quarterly subscription.

CLINTON

G A M P M EE T I N G ,
The Ninth Annual Camp Meeting o f the Mis 

sissippi Vnllry Spiritualist Association 
w ill Ik- held st MT PLEASANT PARK.

CLINTON. IOWA.commencing Aug 
ust zd and closing Sunday.

August jo, 1691.
The following first-class talent has been se 

cured for the season, affording a golden oppor 
tunity for investigators:

S P E A K E R S :
Prof. J. S. Loveland. Mrs. K. S. Lillie. Lyman 

C- Howe. Mrs Adah Sheehan. Prof. W. F. reck, 
Mrs. A. 11. Luther, Kev.'T. W.Woodrow.

M E D IU M S :
F u ll  F o rm  M a te r ia lis a tio n  — Sirs. Effie 

Moss, A W illis, Mr* He»*ie Aaplnw*ll.
S la te  W r i t lc g —Mr*. 8. F. DeWolff, Mr*. O. 

A- Blodgct.
P a y c h o m e tr ia ta -  Dr. J. C. Phillips. Prof. A. 

B. Severance.
C la ir v o y a n t* —Mrs. A. It. Sain. Mrs. Mary 

A. Tussey. Dr. O. G. W. Adams, Dr. Truman 
Babcock, and many other Teal, Business and 
Healing Mediums w ill be present.

Frank N. Foster, the spirit photographer, w ill 
be present the entire season.

Edgar W. Emerson, the most noted platform 
test medium o f the day w ill be present the last 
week o f the camp and give public tests daily.

A ll w ill be made welcome and everything 
possible done by the management to make 
everyone comfortable and happy.

For circular* or additional information ad- 
dras* L. P. Whcelock, S u p t, Box 33*3. Moline, 
III*., or Will C. Hodge; Secretary. No. * Centre 
avenue. Chicago. Ills., until July zoth; after 
that date to Mt. Plrasant, Park, Iowa. 8 8

JNO. A. CRISP
E le c t r ic

B O D Y  B A T T E R Y
Latest and Best.

(P a te n te d  M a r c h  1 0 , 1 8 9 1 .

E Y E R Y O N E G U A R A N T E E D
And All P arts

K E P T  IN R E P A IR
F O R -  O N K  Y E A R .

W ill Positively Cure.-----
D Y S P E P S IA ,

L I V E R  COM PLAIN T\
K ID N E Y  D IS E A S E , 

C O N S T IP A  TION,
LU M B A G O , &

K IN D R E D  D IS E A S E S .
Send for name* and pamphlet*. R ecom  

m ended by th e  b est p h ysic ian s. Ad 
dress Jo h n  A C R K P . Jefferson. Out-*.

T H E  N E W  W E B S T E R
JUST PUBLISHED—ENTIRELY NEW.

W E B ST E R ’S  
INTERNATIONAL 

DICTIONARY

Tha Authentic "Unabridged," comprising the 
Issues o f 1864, *7# and '84, copyrighted property 
o f the undersigned, is trow T h o ro u g h ly  R e  
v ised  and E n la rg e d , and bears the uame of

Webster’s International Dictionary.
Editorial work upon this revision has been in 

progress for oTer IO Y ears.
Not less than Ono Hundred paid editorial 

laborers have been engaged upon f t
Over 8 3 0 0 ,0 0 0  oxpeuded In its preparation 

before the first copy was printed.
Critical comparison with any other Dictionary 

Is Invited. G E T  T H E  13ENT.
G . A  C . M KH H IAM  ft C O ., P u b lish e rs, 

Springfield , M aas., V . 8. A .
Bold by all Booksellers. Illustrated pamphlet free*

s TTMe t h i n g  rsfkw.
A TNT HA  .IAN I .I .M T K O   ’ I I.IA .

No imirv use lor l.lq u ld  M ed icin es. This 
won<!<  1 fill discovery 1111 niHdlHivly reil* vet and 
n h short tln»o ciirwi any reswinsbl* rase ail 

L iv e r , K ldne.v  nr N ionuseh T r o u b le . 
I ln h liu n l Ton»ll)>nltoii. I «  Url|ii>r. Inall* 
g e* lIo n . InftlnHiM lorv H liru m stU ru . Te 
llta le  99 eu It l i e .  o r  Nltlst IIIs c k s v s . OcTAIl 
|n-nilvrsuf i m k  Hk t t k k  W a v  who will out thi- 
uit Hud return to me with AO cents 1 Just halt 
price' 1 will mall a large gl.OO Itox AO days 
m-alinent, ns a trim to Introduce them; only tun 
•eni a day. They 11 re purely vegetable, perfectI) 
larinleas, and worth UA.OO a box lo aov Tamil) 
»«~I2 Address, K. J .  99’OltWT.
 *1 ilecontrol of U. M. A Canada. A slilnnrt, O

SPIRIT HEALING
Through magnetised flannel and paper. 4 

great re lie f to all nervous troubles. Also aldi 
in the development o f mediuroahlp. Send t< 
any addreaa upon receipt o f price, |i.oo per boa. 
Sample box by mail, 50 cents.

Address DR. N. H. EDD Y, Cincinnati, 0 „ c * n  
o f General Deliver*. P. f>.

Fourth o f July E xcursions V ia Bal 
tim ore & Ohio S. W. R. R.

The Baltimore ft Southwestern R. R. w ill sell 
excursion tickets July 3d and 4th, good on date 
told and void returning after July 6th, at one 
fare for the round trip to stations within a ra 
dius o f two hundred m iles from starting 
point.

Por tickets and ftirther information inquire 
Of B. ft O. S. W. R. R agents.

The sweetest thing In life is the stories that 
the New Y ork papers tell o f their own tremen 
dous success.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

PITTING IT OBKTLT.
A. —1 ace your resignation aa Secretary o f the 

Legation has been accepted?
B. —My resignation! 1 did not tend in a  reslg- 

tion.
A.—Well, you ought, all the tame.

• *•
Lord Salisbury is quite a distinguished sav 

ant aa well as a renowned statesman. In a 
recent lecture before the Chemical Society o f 
London, he said: "Astronom y Is, In a great 
measure, the science o f things as they probably 
are; geology is the science o f things aa they 
probably were; chemistry Is the science of 
things aa they are at present." To these adds 
the Electrical Engineer, "Electricity Is the 
science o f things oa Urey probably w ill be."

An Astonishing Offer.
Bend three 3-oent su m p s, look o f  h a ir , age, 

nam e, sex, one leedln g aym pton, and yoor 
disease w ill be dlagnoeed free b y  sp irit power.

DR A. 3. DOBSON,
M a q u o k e t a ,  I o w a .

During the month of July the Northwestern Spiritualist Camp Meeting will 
be held on most beautifully selected grounds in the immediate vicinity o f the 
hotel. Some o f the most prominent speakers and mediums in the country have 
been engaged. Among them we notice th# names o f Mr. Moses Hull and Mrs. 
Mattie E. Hull, inspirational speakers, composers and authors; Mrs. Ada Sheehan, 
inspirational speaker and platform test medium; Mrs. Anna Orvis, inspirational 
speaker and pMrchometrist; Mrs. II. S. Slossen, the wonderful test and business 
medium; F. N. Foster, of Cincinnati, the spirit photographer; A. W illis and Mrs. 
Bessie Aspinwall, mediums for full form materialization; Hugh R. Moore, inde- 
pendent voice trumpet and etherializing medium; C. J. Barnes, trumpet; Dr. A. B. 
Dobson, spirit physician of world wide fame; and many test, business and healing 
mediums from St. Paul, Minneapolis and abroad. All will have an opportunity to 
investigate the peculiar claims of these |>eculiar people. A rate o f one fare for the 
round trip has been made with the railroad companies by the Christian Endeavor 
Society, good for sixty days, giving all a chance to visit these beautiful cities and 
the Northwest, and attend the Christian Endeavor Convention and Spiritualists 
Camp Meeting.

Lake Park Hotel will be open for the reception o f guests on and after June 
1st, and will be kept as a first-class family hotel.

For Rates and other inform ation, *ddre*«* S  N  8 S P I N W A L L ,  M a n a g e r .  
W e e k ly  R a te s . 8 7  0 0  to  8 1 0 .0 0 . T r a n s ie n t .  8 2  0 0  p e r  D a y .

a n d H A R Q Y  ' O U R s p e c i a l t i e s .

P L A N T S
P/EONJES, LILIES, PH LOXES. P IN K S;
V IN E S an d S H R U B S jS  so rts  o f  Dbl. L ilacs;) 
thoNEW RED C L E M A T IS. KERM ISINUS,
BEGONIAS, finest collection in the country,
BRUANT RACE o f CERAN IU M S, splendid 

new family o f sun proof bedders.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, all prise taking varieties. ’
FLOW ER and V E C E TA B L E  SE E D S, very 
best quality. A il the good N ew  aorta, and best 
old varieties. PLAN TS p o st-p a id  by M all.
S a tis fa c tio n  G u a ra n te e d . Send fo r  o a r  F R E E  
H Iaa trated  C a ta lo g u e , and  m en tio n  th is  p a p e r .

H I L L  <3c  C O . .  R I C H M O N D .  I N D I A N A .

8 5 0 , 0 0 0 \ t  I  B U  t  < 2  _ IOO VARIETIES V l l l C i W
Headquarter* of the M O Y E R  .«»• Rarlieet. Beet. ™ tabte Rod Grape AimAM ALL P O T T *  #«£
S aample vlnee mailed for Ifr oeuU. Uluat. descriptive Price List free. LEWIS ROESCH. FREDONIA. N. T.

G R A P E
Teach your boys end pirls business m et bods. Instruct 
them ia  spoiling. punctuation, ca  pit a I it  a tion, and how 
to  write a  buxines* letter. Nothing w ill do this so

E S : TYPEW RITERin your own correspondence. X'e will sell a  flue  “  .  'P ~ * L  rl
*>tmnvnt fh .,- i-i,ra te d  "H alL " "W orld. "V icto r,"  "M cLourhlin." "Odell. "M erritt. bun.

> mak-js. a t 9 »t to 50f  less than manufacturers prices. Don't pay hich prices; $5 to $15
'  ~ "  ------------ ‘" ‘fo r

MOTHERS!
quickly and surely as the proper 
sou can teach them at home, ana cat

or "Crown
vrill bu y th e  best o f  th ese  m achines. Shipped w ith  p rivilege  o f  exam in in g  b efo re  acoeptb 
A ddress fo r  illustrated ca ta logu e an d  sam p les o f  w o rk , \  o tm i's  B rsm sa s  D e p a r t *  kn-t . t y » 
XT—— — * • —  * J T ! - 5S . ;  1 U r ja d ir y ,  New Y o r - C i t y .  ( A ll  c ;  u  c f  stan d ard  l ~ v x r  " ;

r *

S A L Z E R ’ S
Are the B est

NORTHERN
GROWN

•SEEDSfo r  a ll sell 
nnd clim e*.

,1 3  p k n  Earl ie«t Veg etab le N ove lt ies, 8 1 ,
'.13 pkg* OboioaS flower Novelties, 8 1 ,
I.S r> kp . Ch-seeut P lo v e r N ove lt ies, 5 ( ) f .
4  Magnificent Blooming Begonia*, 6 0 c .
The colored plate* in mj Catalogue are 

worth ten times its eoet to poo. Scad 6 c . for it * 
or 7c. for i>x*. T r l^ n th  Tvcaato, or 10c . foil 
pkg Hut tort'1 Flower aa<l receive Catalogue O re .

J O H N  A.  S A L Z E R .  L A  C R O S S E .  W I S C O N S I N

N S

DONALD KEN NEDY 
Of Roxbury, M ass., says

K ennedy’s Medical D iscovery 
cures H orrid Old Sores, Deep 
Seated U lcers o f  40  years 
standing*, Inward Tum ors, and 
every Disease o f the Skin, e x  
cept Thunder Humor, and 
Cancer that has has taken root. 
Price § 1 .5 0 . Sold by every
D ruggist in the U. S. and© ©

Canada.

Treated free.
r—ni.-i. 11 kx> 
w«ta ifftin it 

Law i-N  :t»«e 
cured nviv rtuw
van 1 e«y \ p»e- 

h w ln t Fw-m 6r*fit<we im ptoB* w i l y  .(i-«tt»e. 
| .,  >{.. « *r Imt r»o-f Sir*t« of all .vmptom. Art r-.— o> wt 

R O O K V -m.’, of ralr*rul~ia cur-* rant FREE.
TEH DAYS TREATMENT FORHI8HEO REE toDR. a . II. t. IU I N A  M>>&. bpccUUata, Atlanta. Ca.

" U RELY VEGETABLE*
-O R E f and PREVENTS 
Dy»p#| 1, Malaria, la- 
digatti^^., and all Bow*k 
Compl nta. Unequaled 
aa an ip r lirrr . and as 
a T 'n ic  for th* Weak.

'td  bff G roerr*.
D r ,/ijiitt.*. a  m l l>ral* 

era crcrt/ir/irre.

R U P T U R EVn n J*sa>
‘piE R CE ’s l f i g !

V / /
f T i l s  T i c

^  TRUSS . -tha a** n ran ca la •'U 
fiw n  th*t * •  arw — offering tha B e» , q  

T r n * a  In  i b r 99'o r l d .  Y . 
v Tin# Oelabratad A pril-V a 

anoahaa baana*tan*iveljrX '  
'aold for m*nr year* and h u  w  

B a d l r n l l r  C u r e d  ( b o n a - w ' 
a n d a  o f e a w a  o f  R u p tu r e !  Thi* J* a o j*  
K lr c ir le  Xr«a*n (the only *uocw**ful 
ever Invented >: b*u no Iron lloopa or o t r v l \  
Spring* about It,and bnngelnattr.can beworo 
with eaa« and comlort N lg h ta u d  w a y . It • a p c i ’.  
fe e l r e t a i n e r  1 a y - to r  further particular# O'
T r u u ,  .-ml |c. in a tain pa for F a m p h l e t h o . l  nod 
D C M C M D C D tb n t Dr.Pieree'a G e n  a  I n e  Klectno 
It t  III L  lYlo L 11 Truaeee oontaln our i* r l vatw  Mlg- 
n a tu r e  exactly like that ahown »t t o p  ox t a la  
a d i r r i l t e m e n t .  Beware of lnlarlor Imitation* I

MAGNETIC FUSTIC TRU$§ COMPANY,
7 0 4  S a c : -  *•*"  '  *** <

ratP»8f 9 »V0 BOTTIEC 0*17 R  
Th* Raffhflnrr Distilling Co. 

CINCINNATI. O. 
t  i 'W  lllllrre Uixul.v No Liquor Deader** LIrene*

GET THE BEST AND TAKE NO S^STITUTE.
STITES & CO'S STANDARD

IRON HALF BUSHELS 
(STABLE BUCKETMM

A correct Measure ami good Bucket. 
Your Grocery nun ought to have them. 
Mend for Circular* and I*rloe Data. 

. .  ;u u ,  N TITK St &  C O ., it la n n fa c ta r e r * . 
1391) K n etcrn  A r e n a c . C in c in n a ti .  Ohio.

Henry W. Sinclair,

BLINDCLAIRVOYANT
N O R T H  M A D I S O H , O.

W ill send you n reading o f the p**t *nd future 
with date* by letter. Mali lock o f  hair and 
1 100. Addreaa a* above. ________

CANCER a * 4  I i m , i  w a l e .  M e *  a . i u e l
Seek aaat free Dr* McleUh « 
Weber.lia dabs at Claclaaatl.0

For T h r e s h in g  M a c h in e s , l i n y  
L **rc8sc». C o rn  N h ellcrs , P i le  

D r iv e r s ,  W e ll  D ig g e r s , & c . ,  
>ur newest am i lateat Engine a  little 

ontlcrnntl a g ia n t to  u'orts. 
end/or pricri.Aleutian thujtaprr.

Yu Duu Gu k Gasoline Ensue Co.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

EARN TELEGRAPHY at HOME
l.\ * T k l Hi:.NT* A M i I VtTRt'CTlO.N*-  — FREE.---

  Addreaa, TUAJk ItOtYLAMi, Obcrtla. Ohio.

�  l*i*o'a Ueuieuy lor Catarrh to ute 
Beat. Kaafcnt to Yac. ood Cheapeut.

C A T A R R H
I sold by drugglat. or aent by malt, 

Sue. &  T. HoaelUn*. Warren, Pa,

D r . F . L . H . W i l l i s
M ay be Addreaacd Until Further Notice

G L E N O R A . Y A T E S  C O U N T Y . N .Y .

DR. W IL L IS  m ay be add repaid  oa above. From 
thla point lie c o m attend to U i* illt|u m lu f »f 

dlteoM psyclioinatrtcaUy. II# claims that hia
(tower*In thi* line are unrivaled,com bining, aa 
1 e doe*, accurate scientific knowledge with keen 

and searching psychometric power.
Dr. Wlllla claim* eepeetal skill In treating a ll 

disease* o f the blood and nervous system. Cancer, 
Hero mi* Inall It* forms, Kpllepsy, Paralysis, and 
a ll the moat delicate and complicated diseases of 
both ucxea.

Dr. Wlllla la permitted to refer to uumeroua 
parties wbo have been cured by bla system o f 
practice when a ll other* bad failed. A ll letters 
mutt contain a  retaro postage stamp. Send for 
Circular*, with Keferenen* ana Ternu.

Meatioft this paper.



JU*»Y
4 . i e 0L T H E  BETTER WAY.

Correspondence.
Wichita. Kan. .

.  a i m  A u x ill* ^  s S m  h , d  *  fiU e SO'^  Crsmer’aThuraday evening. They

 »<> ‘  O'** **”  *»

^ A ^ nl.htre to lecture for the society; 
* # to §uy two month* or more. Mr*. 

tteiptdw1 to return from Topeka in a 
Your*. X.

ftvdzy*- _
Lake Minnetonka, Minn.

« s A»P*BW*1* announce* that during the 
lb of July the Northwe*tern Spiritualist 

*°"• sieetiug will be held on most beauti-
grounds, In the immediateC**P

' j|_ of take Park Hotel. Moses Hull
. jfrv Mattie B. Hull, Mrs. Ada Shec- 

*B j|ia Anna Orvls. Mrs. H. S. Slosson, C. J. 
l̂B f i>r. A. B. Dobson, and many other 
ĝjgcat speakers and mediums are ex-

tcted.
Minneapolis, Minn. 

glesAbby K. Judson closed her labors in the 
âeyard of Spiritualism in this city for the 

Seated term. Her two last lectures were classi 
cal, ose being on “The Spiritualism ofShakc- 
epear" sod that of last Sunday on "The Spir- 
ItoalUm of Plato and Socrates."

Miss Judson will spend some time at the 
camp st Lake Minnetonka, and latterly at the 
Clioton Camp, Iowa. She will also speak on 
tbe route where invited to do so or necessity 
calls. -

The Indiana Cam p M eeting.
Will be held at Chesterfield, Indiana, July 

i*th to August loth. Direct all postal matter 
10 that address during the camp.

The special railroad rate on the certificate 
•plan, giving a return rate at one-third fare, 
 will be given to all purchasing tickets to 
Anderson July 13th to 19th, and who then ob 
tain from the railroad agent the certificate 
that they pay full fare going. Purchase your 
ticket to Anderson not later than July 19th, 
 aad secure the certificate. After that date pur 
chase a round trip ticket to any point on the 
Bee Line and there secure a special round trip 
ticket to Chesterfield.

Come to the opening meeting July 16th. or 
the first Sunday, July 19th, and help the camp 
secure the one and one-third rate by the cer 
tificate plan. One hundred ticketa must be 
purchased before that date to make it valid.

___________ G. W. Ka t e s.

Grand Rapids, Mich.
I desire to state through your columns the 

sad news of the passing on to the higher life 
of James H. Haslett. of Port Huron, Mich., 
which occured June 33d. The Haslett Park As 
sociation has sustained a great loss, but the 
manager instructs me to say through your col- 
umnf that the program of the camp will be 
csrndd out in full. Mr. Haslett was loved by 
all who knew him, and the loss of his visible 
presence seems too great to be borne. He has 
done s great deal for Michigan people, and let 
let us do a great deal for him by carrying for 
ward the work that he has left for us to do. 
To make Haslett Park the spiritual and educa 
tional center he desired would be building him 
a greater monument than all the marble shafts 
that could be erected. As a tribute to this 
good man let us work more faithfully than 
ever for Haslett Park. Yours in the work.

E f k i e  P. Jossei.yn, Cor. Sec 'y .

Tem ple H eights, Me.
This popular camp ground is most pleasant 

ly located on Penobscot Bay, in the town of 
Jfortbport, Me., and is admitted by all who have 
enjoyed a season there to be tbe most desirable 
seaside resort on the coast. Ita picturesque 
beauty is simply incomparable, and its health 
fulness is beyoud question. On the camping 
ground, a short distance from the auditorium, 
is one of the finest mineral springs in the 
State. The curative properties of the water 
have been appreciated by individuals for years 
prior to the purchase of the grounds by the 
Spiritualist corporation.

With pure air, fine acenery and pleasant sur 
roundings, those who propose to attend tbe 
annual meeting, commencing August 9th, 
cannot fail to be highly benefited.

New cottages have been built, and several 
ethers are being repaired. Altogether the 
grounds are looking finer than ever before.

___________________ A. A. H.

Lily D ale, N. Y .
Thinking a tew notes from this place might 

be of interest to your readers I send again 
greetings. Our second Sunday was a beauti 
ful day. All the country looks as though it had 
put 00 a new dress, washed its face and made 
ready for a good time. The air Is filled with 
the song of birds, and the fragrance arising 
from the different trees aud flowers. Rest and 
health seems to invite all, and new arrivals 
testify even this early that the spirit of the 
place has gone forth. Some at a distance 
seem to appreciate fully tbe privilege of hav 
ing this extra course of meetings, and are 
making unusual efforts to come early and get 
a good rest before the opening of the regular 
session. Cas»adaga never looked as bright, 
and at no time has there been such promises 
for the future.

The guides gave theluaual lectures in the 
morning, the other at 3:30 p. tn., and the audi 
ences were quite as large as could be expected, 
all things considered, and among the number 
we noticed the genial countenance of the slate 
writing medium, Will Mansfield, who kindly 
offered his services to demonstrate the power 
from the platform next Sunday afternoon fol 
lowing the lecture. Pierre L. O. A. Keeler and 
family have been here for some time, and he is 
already at work. Mr. and Mrs. William Keeler 
are also on the ground. Mrs. Keeler possesses 
the power of obtaining independen t writing in 
a remarkable manner within sealed en 
velopes. Both of the Mr*; Ramodells, as men 
tal mediums, are also with us. Among the 
arrivals is a lady from somewhere in Missouri, 
who has come for the season, also a gentleman 
from Washington, who tells us a party of eight 
are to come from that city during the coming 
week.

The president, Hon. A. Gaston, and wife 
favored us with their presence again Saturday 
evening and she will remain with us, opening 
their beautiful Cassadsga home. Mr. and Mra. 
Skidmore are In pretty good health and excel 
lent spirits. Dr. Macrus and wife, Mrs Porter 
and daughter, Mr. Williath Ramsdell and many 
other* are in their cottages, and all doing all 
they can for the enjoyment of others. All 
hail to you who are Absent; come as soon as 
you can. R. 8. L i l l i e .

J. Frank Baxter In S t. Louis. Mo. 
Sunday, June 31st, was a hot day in St. Loui 

and it was no wonder that the audience was 
small in Howard Hall at its mid-day session 
Those who were there were delighted with the 
exercises and listened to an excellent discourse 
on a subject previously handed to Mr. Baxter, 
the speaker, viz., "What and where is heaven, 

  and who are there?"
The lecturer at the start declared heaven to 

be synonymous with spirit world, for the form 
er was a condition of the spirit here or here 
after, while the latter was its location. Basing 
his lecture on the text, “The Kingdom of God 
is within you," he proceeded and gave de 
cidedly a practical and most salutary discourse. 
Mr. Baxter was particularly happy in his 11- 
lutralioas, and the occasion most pleasant as 
*ell as profitable.

In the afternoon the douda rolled up and the | 
heavy rain drops fell and all looked for relief 
from the heat. TheTahower over, however, 
and the breeze away with It, the atmosphere 
was more oppressive than before. Breathing 
humanity was fairly driven from the heated 
apartments within to tbe verandas, the piazzas, 
the steps and the lawns. Not many will care to 
attend church or hall this evening thought the 
speaker, no doubt.

The management of tbe Ethical and Spirit 
ual lectures lu St. Louis anticipated a small at 
tendance, but cheerfully accepted the situation. 
But though the heat was so oppressive, though 
Spiritualism is said to be unpopular in this 
city, though the press, because of this opinion, 
ignores the news as pertains to the spiritual 
meetings, though the churches all about 
were sparcely attended; though hundreds In 
terested had left the city for the summer; and 
though a necessitated door fee of 35 cents ex 
isted at Howard hall as contrasted with free 
seats in the churches, yet the audience assem 
bled at 7:45, to the surprise of the management, 
the delight of the Spiritualists and the en 
couragement of Mr. Baxter was an unusually 
large one, and by the time the preliminary of 
songs and poem were over It had increased 
very materially.

Mr. Baxter’s lecture on "The 6 plritandita 
Emancipation" was extremely Interesting and 
instructive. It was very suggestive, as well as 
In its summing up, decisive and conclusive. 
The large audience, as one person, seemed bent 
in catching every thought. It was curious to 
note the people, hundreds vigorously and me 
chanically plying their fans and theirhandker- 
chiefs, yet wholly oblivious of appearance, tbeir 
eyes were riveted upon the speaker, their souls 
drinking in, or minds thoughtfully consider 
ing every sentence. A round of applause went 
out from them when the speaker concluded.

Then, after a song, came the descriptive se 
ance, really, and naturally the attractive ex 
pectation. And such a seance as it wasl Re 
plete in detail and marvelous in result. Spirit 
after spirit was announced, delineated or de 
scribed events in life narrated and character 
istics portrayed by way of identity, and then 
the corroberation in fact and recognition in 
truth would come from relativea or friends 
seated in the house. If the interest was great 
during the discourse, it was intense during 
the seance. So intent and absorbed were they 
that for that hour scarcely a fan moved even 
A complete silence accompanied each descrip 
tion, and when complete and recognition came, 
relief to the audience was manifest in sensa 
tional movement and whispered astonishment 
but to be suddenly hushed to quietest quiet to 
catch every meaning as well as word of the 
next description. «

The meetings are surely a success this June, 
with Its unfavorable conditions, affording a 
good test of the interest that a large number 
of St. Louis’ citizens have in the subject of 
Spiritualism.

One more Sunday and Mr. Baxter, the speak 
er, and then the lecture season will close for 
two months. In the fall it is expected the sea 
son will open with Mrs. Clara Pield-Conant 
In September followed by Miss Jennie B. Ha 
gan in October, Mr. Moses Hull in November. 
Others to follow, among them Mrs. Adah Shee 
han. The demand is great for Mr, Baxter, but 
as to his coming present announcement can 
not be, as the management will plan at pres 
ent for six months only, and within that time 
Mr. Baxter has no full month disengaged. If 
he comes, and doubtless he will, it cannot be 
until very late in the season S c r i b e .

A t W ork in Indiana.
Mrs. Kates and self are having quite an ex 

perience in doing the missionary work of tbe 
State Association, and it is mostly a pleasant 
experlencer"Thrwortr!sTabdTloUS and not pe; 
cuniarly very remunerative to the association 
but is buildiug up an interest that will bring 
future results. It is not the season when farm 
ers are flush with money, especially after a 
previous year of bad crops. That class of peo 
ple are, however, the most generous supporters 
of the cause we are espousing. They are gen 
erous. warm-hearted, hospitable and zealous. 
It is a pleasure to labor in their midst. Prom 
them the Indiana Camp Meeting will derive its 
principal support and patronage. It will not 
be a camp where style in dress and superficial 
ity in mannerism will be displayed. But as 
the people’s camp, will lay asside convention 
alism and display—giving heed to the simple! 
in life that conduces to greatest lasting good. 
It is death to a camp meeting to make it 
fashionable sumn er resort.

As we are asked about the necessity for new 
dresses for those attending the camp we say 
bring your every-day home garb. A number of 
the ladies are preparing calico dresses aud sun 
bonnets, who do not wear such apparel in their 
city life That will tell each one what to wear.

After our meetings in Anderson, we left for 
Mt. Summit, being met at a station three 
miles away by Bro. Rifner and given a ride 
across the most beautiful section of Indiana 
that has yet greeted us. It seems to be a gar 
den spot.

We held one meeting in the church house. 
June isth, to a large audience. It seemed to be 
highly enjoyed by all, and caused a request for 
our return. The donation was liberal.

Our next visit was to the house of James 
Waugh, at "The Rustic," near Montpelier, Iud 
Here he holds annual meetings. It is a beau 
tiful place he has for such a purpose. If only 
he had more room to entertain, a crowd for 
series of meetings It would attract from every 
where. The -grounds have cost him years of 
labor to secure the growth of pines, hedges 
flowers, etc., that make so many beautiful grot 
tos, arbors and attractive nooks. We held two 
meetings there on Sunday and one on Monday 
night.

Tuesday, June 16th, we were invited to the 
house of Mr. and Mrs L» O. Kelson, Hartford 
City, and the Opera House was secured for that 
night. Although hastily announced we were 
greeted by a large audience and very likely 
gave the first spiritual lecture to many.

Prom thence we migrated into* Jay county to 
hold meetings iu the West Grove Hall, 
seven mile ride across a beautiful country—and 
as fertile—abounding with fields of grain and 
orchards of fruits, we reached the farm house 
of Mrs. Brown, where we are enjoying country 
fare amidst scenes where the air is redolent 
with life and sweet perfume. It is worth liv 
ing to live naturally. The artificial city life 1 
not conducive to longevity and health. Why i 
not more land settled and tilled? There is room 
(n the broad fields for the thousands who are 
sweltering amidst poverty in the ctles. 

j The West Grove Hall was given as a name to 
| an old log buitding erected by some Quakers 
from Ohio, who settled here and gave the name 
because at home they had a West Grove Hair 
The new hall Is now entirely owned by Spirit 
ualists and used by them regularly, yet neve 
denied to any for proper use.

We are obtaining some members to the State 
Association, and a number of donations of 
bed clothing for the camp. The latter dona 
tions seem to be queer contributions to a spir 
itual lecturer at his meetings, but they are just 
what the camp needs, and shows the great gen 
erosity of the donors. The bed clothing you1 
may expect to sleep under at the Indiana Camp; 
will have the sweet and pure magnetism of the 
farm.

This is a natural gas belt. The wells all 
Beem to be prolific. Each farm house here-

miles from a railroad, is lighted by gas. What 
a cause for astonishment that is to the fossils 
of the last century aud all paft centuries, who 
return from spirit life for a sight of earth and 
its progress! And, to many of us city folks, it 
shows that we cannot have alt the benefits of 
modern discovery. We must have yet tbe coal 
bln and tbe woodpile. The ungainly woodpile 
has disappeared from the farmer’s front yard, 
and he no longer wastes time chopping and 
hauling winter fuel. The woods are growing 
und waiting the axe that the timber may be 
utilized for buildings, furniture and artistic 
wood work. This is a glorious age. But the 
future has greater glory in promise. The old 
pioneers labored here with great heroism and 
devotion. They have made it a habitable coun 
try for the people. Their tales of deprivation 
and toll are full of romance and pathos that 
creates awe and reverence. As they have tolled 
in the fields of physical life, so should we In 
the spiritual. Go on all who are devoted to 
truth and humanity. The results will accrue 
for good, and ye will not miss much of the re 
ward. Fraternally. G. W. Kat ks.

O n se t ,  M a s s .
Nature favored the opening day at Onset 

The torrid heat of last week was followed by 
three days of rain, wblch laid the dust and 
started vegetation into rare beauty, so that 
when the excursion trains from Boston and 
way stations landed hundreds of passengers 
upon the grounds on Sunday morning, they 
were greeted by bright sunshine, balmy, invig 
orating air, clean groves and fresh verdure 
everywhere.

Happy greetings were exchanged by the old 
-eterana, many of whom have camped at Onset 

every year since its foundation. The good 
mothers of our spiritual Israel, whose kind and 
sympathetic natures contribute so much to the 
harmonious conditions of our social life, were 
there with words of cheer and happiness; and 
before the time for meeting, visitors were call 
ing at the cottages of friends, renewing friend 
ships and rehearsing reminiscences of former 
years.

Public mediums are already established in 
cottage life. Dr. Stansbury, the famous slate 
writing medium, is reported as improving in 
health and ready for work. The three most 
celebrated materializing mediums, Mrs. Bliss, 
Mrs. Fay and Mrs. Ross, are here. Miss Helen 
Berry is domiciled at her beautiftil cottage, but 
is not giving public circles. Mra. Abby F- 
Heath, who successfully conducts meetings in 
Boston, has leased the pavillion, fitted it up as 
a repository for her art gallery, the product of 
her own genius, where also she will hold circles 
and meetings throughout the season. Her hus 
band, Mr. F. A. Heath, will also have for sale 
spiritual books, and is the agent for Th e Be t  
t e r  Wa y  and Banner of Light, both of which 
will be on sale at the pavilion.

Sunday services.—The bell rang at 10:30a. m., 
and the people poured into the spacious tem 
ple. Here the renovating brush of the painter 
had been busy, and its harmonious colors and 
new scenery pleased the eye.

President Storer called the meeting to order, 
and after congregational singing, led by Mr. F. 
E. Crane, organist, the president gave an ad 
dress of welcome. He referred to the dreary 
aspects of nature during the past few days, as 
typical of the clouds ond darkness which 
seemed to have enveloped Onset for a few years 
past—and- to the brightness and beauty of 
this opening day as a symbol of the new era of 
prosperity upon which it now seemed enter 
ing. As in nature, so in the history of indi 
viduals and of associations, some days must 
be dark and dreary. The way is not always 
clear before us. Differences of opinion as to 
methods and policy will arise among the best 
of people who associate for a common work.1 
“Mistakes art made to be corrected in the after' 
time, and it must be remembered that our mis 
takes are our teachers. Therefore accepting 
the past as inevitable, let us admit that the 
history and experience of Onset has been edu 
cational. Let none of us cherish animosity or 
bitterness of spirit towaid anyone, but come 
together with a unity of purpose to make On 
set tbe fairest and best exponent of Spiritualism 
of which our world is capable. Precious mem 
ories cluster about Onset. From its platform 
the ablest inspired teachers of the spiritual 
philosophy have spoken. Many of them, and 
many of our friends who sat with us upon 
these seats to hear them, have passed from mor 
tal view, to a condition of being that demon 
strates to the truth of this philosophy. Our 
human hearts are tender from the memory of 
our association with them. At no other place 
have the phenomena of Spiritualism been pro 
duced in such abundance and variety.

This association has never assumed the 
ability or right to discriminate among the 
varied phases of phenomena, or among medi 
ums, to determine which is most valuable, or 
which alone are genuine. It is our privilege 
to welcome mediums, and to give intelligent 
investigators an opportunity to decide for 
themselves, and to receive that which is best 
adapted to their condition of mind.

He congratulated the friends of Onset upon 
the fact that the Board of Directors (in which 
he was honored by association with men not 
only of practical business sagacity, but of de. 
.votion to the principles of Spiritualism) were 
a unit in the determination to recognize as of 
parampunt importance the purposes to which 
those grounds were originally dedicated. This 
is the home of Spiritualism. To present its phe 
nomena, to disseminate its philosophy, and to 
illustrate in our laws its beneficent power, is the 
Ideal standard that we recognize. All \vho can 
come into sympathy with this purpose are cor 
dially welcomed. He rapidly sketched the im 
provemeuts contemplated and already made, 
and gratefully recogulzcd the spirit of help 
fulness, hopefulness and confidence, which 
now pervades the camp. The President's ad 
dress was received with enthusiasm, and gave 
keynote to the delightful exercises of the day.

Dr. A. H. Richardson, the veteran camp 
meeting manager, was then announc d, and In 
his usual felicitous manner cordially endorsed 
the spirit of the president's remarks, to whom 
he paid a flattering tribute as a conspicuous 
co-laborer with himself lor nearly forty years, 
especially in camp meeting work. He enlarged 
upon the practical value of Spiritualism as on 
applied force of healing the ills of the body, as 
well as the errors of tbe mind and sorrows of 
the heart.

The president then introduced Mrs. Ida Whit 
lock, of whom Onset was the spiritual mother. 
Mra. W. pleasantly responded to the introduc 
tion by admitting that here her platform work 
commenced. She traced the course of this 
spiritual tide of influence that acts through us 
which leading ua by a path which we know not 
the trance control at length emerges iu con 
scious purpose and power, consecrating us to 
the- service of our common humanity. She 
believed that simplicity of miud, absolute in 
tegrity of purpose, and a spirit that thinketh 
no evil, were the beat conditions tobriugeither 
to the investigation of phenomena, or to the 
truths of life. Her remarks were eloquent, 
wise and truly Inspired.

After singing, the president announced the 
presence cn the platform of a gentleman who 
had-a remarkable phase of mediumship. While 
his body was in Boston he could appear spirit 
ually in a great number of places at the same 
time. He did this by the instrumentality of 
his pen, and the bright, wise and witty appear 
ance of John Wetherbee w i i  gladly welcomed

being the distinguishing feature of Spiritual 
ism, and the only one. The rapping and tip 
ping of tables and other sensuous manifesta 
tions In themselves were trifles as many 
thought them.but when the intelligence back of 
them were from spirits, the trifles became 
ublltnc—as goats, scorpions and crabs were 

trifles in themselves, but became sublime 
when hung as signs In the zodiac. And the 
same of these sensuous manifestations; they 
were no longer trifles when they became celes-1 
tial signs and figures of speech for departed 
spirits. I am, said he, constitutionally a ma-1 
terialist. It is the hardest thing for me to con 
ceive of spirit Independent of matter. I have 
seen the mind, which is said to be the immor 
tal part of man, follow the conditiou^of the 
body or matter, and logically would end with 
its demolition. The phenomena proves con 
scious intelligence from departed spirits, in 
evitable entitles. 80 I have sensuous proof 
that the spiritual man survives the death of 
his body, and that makes me a Spiritualist.
No preaching, or argument, or abstractions' 
would ever have convinced me that man sur, 
vives physical death. Nothing but the seusuous 
proof has done that. With R. D. Owen I can 
say "one fact, and one atone can prove it, and 
that is a present and active intelligence that 
is not the intelligence of any embodied per 
son present." I have had that experience. I 
never knew a person convinced by argument, 
but know thousands who have been converted 
by the phenomena. So with pen and voice I 
always feel inclined to keep the manifestations 
to the front, for by them we know we havemor-1 
tal life.

Mrs. Kate R. Stiles then recited an inspira 
tional, original poem, entitled “What is Life," 
atuj the forenoon exercises closed.

| At the afternoon session the exercises were 
opened with singing, in which the audience 
joined very heartily.

Mr. Kben Cobb said Spiritualism is Protest 
antism; Protestantism is Rationalism, and 
Rationalism is Nationalism. The foundation 
of Protestantism is in the word "I protest." 
Hundreds of reformers in the past, like Mar 
tin Luther, have arisen and protested against 
what seemed to them to be wrong. Spiritual 
ism comes under this head, and is protesting 
against the very unnatuial doctrines and creeds 
of the past. The great infinite power govern 
ing the wide universe is continually saying "I 
protest," and nature ia constantly changing, 
working 'silently deep down into the eArth. 
Even the bowlders around the cataract of 
Niagara are subject to this change; so the in 
finite working |in the hearts of the men and 
.women of the present is changing the whole 
current of the moral atmosphere. Spiritual 
ism protests, the law of evolution protests, 
showing a higher life. The good of Spiritual 
ism, then, is found in the fact that it comes 
with the truth of a future life, spoken in the 
quiet tones from the spirit world, prostrating 
all the supports of theology, and giving us the 
true spirit of harmony and life.

Mrs. Etta Hadfield recited a beautiful poem, 
entitled the "Blue and Gray," which was hearti 
ly applauded.

Mrs. Kate R. Stiles said the opening this 
morning for Onset is very auspicious and 
promises abundant success.

L. L. Whitlock said the question of the day 
is education, among the Spiritualists and all 
others, regarding the truth of spirit return and 
the knowledge that the communion between 
the two worlds is as real as the interchange of 
thoughts between ourselves in this mortal 
sphere.

Prof. J. W. Kenyon gave a neat closing 
speech. Ma s s a s o i t .

No other Medicine on earth is so efficient as

PERRY DAVIS'PAIN-KILLER
in  curing Colic, Cramps and all

JBoivel Complaints.
The troubles come suddenly and require 
prom pt attention. Keep Pain-Killer handy

P R IC E , 2 5 c . ,  B O c., a n d  $ 1 .0 0 ,  a t  D ru g g is ts .

W H Y SH E

Becam e A Spiritualist,
-----BY-----

 bby  . Judson, Minneapolis, Minn. 

Tastefully bound in doth; 363 pages. Price 
jf.oo; postage 10 cents. Remit by P. O. order or 
registered letter.

Contains a portrait and life of author; her 
method of going under spirit influence; twelve 
lectures; selected poems and communications 
from her missionary father and mother and 

I other guides. Address author as above.

ALBRO’S
MAGNETIZED PAPER.

Clairvoyant & M agnetic Healer.
Diagnose free. Send a 3-cent stamp, name, 

sex, hair, one leading rympton. Give dato of 
birth and 25 cts and will give test by SOLAR 
BIOLOGY; tell what trade or profession for 
success; those intending Marriage will tell if 
harmonious. Dr. Thayer,'Detroit, Mich.; box 96.

CONTAINING vitalized forces foe the beating of 
the sick and tho development of medlumsnlp. 

Magnetized Paper is no new metnod by which 
tbe essences of life are conveyed to tbe people. 
Still tbe theory of Us conveyance la little under- 
stood.

Thoughts and desires are a substantial entity. 
Vitality, born of Magnetism and Electrical Cur 

rents, Is also an atomized substance: therefore, all 
these being substances, paper can be thoroughly 
saturated or Imbued with them.

Having been before the publlcfor many years In 
tbe Interest of Medlumshfp.and especially success 
ful tn developing medium sin to some of Its highest
f'hoses, be lias found It quite Impossible to reach 
he many who wish bis personal attention. There- 

| fore be ban given the magnetizing of paper bis 
| closest attention, that he might reach the thous 
ands who desire the development of tbeir powers, 
and he In confident that tbe best results can be ob 
tained with all who have these hidden forces and 
use the paper according Indirections.

Mr. Albroli succts* In the development of medt- 
umsnlp In tbe past Is a sufficient guarantee of tbe 
magnetic power contained In his paper. Price of 
Magnetized Paper Is One Dollar per package. En 
close money or postal note. Write your name and 
address plainly. Address G . T. a i .b h o ,

05 Ru tland  S tree t, Boston , H ius,

A  L i b e r a l  O f f e r
By  a  Reliable

George T. ALbro,
No. 6 5  Rutland Street. BOSTON, KA88.

Mental aud Magnetic Physician
Clairvoyant and M agnetic Healei

| Sp e c i a l  attention given 
Send four a-cent stamps, lock of hair, name, I those paralytically inclined, 
ge and sex. Will diagnose vour case free. 1 POWERFUL Magnetized Paper sent by mall

For Diseases of the Brain and a l l  Nervous 
Affections, Rheumatic and Neuralgic troubles. 

Sp e c i a l  attention given to Paralytics, or

age and sex. Will diagnose your case free. 
Address d r . j .  8. l o u c k s , S h irley, Mass.

Magnetic Healer.
MRS. M. F. TUSSEY, 323 East Eighth Street, 
St. Paul, Minn.. Magnetic Physician. Treats 
all Chronic and Nervous Diseases, Paralytic 
Effects, Rheumatism, and the entire system; 
also gives the real Massage Treatments. Mrs. 
Tussey is a medium of wonderful powers— 
Clairvoyant, Clairaudient and Inspirational. 
Sittings daily on business and diagnosis of dis 
ease. Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

on receipt of I1.00.

MRS, H. FAIRCHILD,
1 2 0 3  Q Street. N. W „

WASHINGTON. D. O.
-------- :A t  Home :--------

Evenings, Afternoon,
TUESDAY. A, « FRIDAY,  
THURSDAY,At 8 0 clock’ At 2 P. M.

t * .  P O O L E 'S

M A G N E TIZED  COMPOUND
F O R  T H E  E Y E S .

It will cure sore eyes. It will strengthen 
weak eyes and make them strong.  ̂ Sent, post 
age paid, for 60 cents; with directions how to 
treat the eyes, and receive medical aid from 
our spirit friends. Address B. F. POOLE, Clin 
ton, Iowa.

MRS. A. M. ROBINSON, PSYCHOMETRIST, 
will give full spirit delineation by letter. 

Send lock of hair and own handwriting, with 
full name. Enclose Ji.oo. 148 West Vermont 
street, Indianapolis, Ind.

HOUSANDS HAVE BEEN CURED OR 
or greatly benefitted with Magnetized 

Paper and Home Treatment, sent by Dr.J.T. 
Do d g e , of the Riverside Sanitarium, Hamilton, 
111. 15 years’ practice. Home Treatment $2; 
after the first month, $1.15. Address as above.

M agnetic and M assage T reatm ent.
Will answer calls in Cincinnati and vicinity 

relative to the same. Patients treated at home. 
Good references. Address 

Dr. N. H. Eddy, Cincinnati, O.,
Care of GeneraLBalirtry, P. O

abouts use it for lighting, heating a 
lag. The hall, four miles from town and eight

LlvC U t l t *  —------ ~
nd cook-' in nearly all our spiritual papers,

I Mr. Wetherbee spoke of the phenomena ts

P E R S O N A L S . 
^^Contributions received: A. M. M., O. W. H., 
j t f . s .;m . T. L.,L.'l. 6. 1

Dr. W. S. Eldridge and wife were the first to 
arrive at Lookout Mountain, and are stopping 
at the E. V. Wilson cottage.

On the strength of our reduction to $1 a year 
a firm in Arkansas contributes $5 to pay for 
twenty quarterly subscriptions to Spiritualists 
and investigators in their town, for which we 
return thanks. This is encouraging, while it 
shows that our action is appreciated.

Mr. Dwight Kempton has assumed the edi 
torial management of The Summerland. From 
his greeting we glean that he means business— 
that his paper shall be elevating in its tone and 
based upon thorough journalistic principles. 
Personalities are also to be strictly avoided.

The manner in which theaters are fined in 
this city for giving Sunday afternoon perform 
ances for the benefit of working people is an 
insult to the public, which the public should 
resent as speedily as possible.- Why not im 
pose a fine on church performances as well?

Mrs. Lena Bible has returned to Battle Creek 
Mich., to remain ten days, when she goes to 
Detroit, where she may be addressed for the 
future at 417 Sixth, corner of Perry street.

'Prof J. B. Campbell, of Fairmount, will give a 
series of lectures at G. A. R.. Hall, 115 West 
Sixth street, during the months of July and 
August The services begin at 2:30 promptly, 
every Sunday afternoon. Admission free.

Our lady readers will pardon us for robbing 
them of their space—the Ladies’ Depa-itment- 

I this week; but press of other matter made it 
: necessary, and next week we desire to use it 
for our surplus correspondence which has ac- 

, cumulated on our hands.

With sandy paths and notices to keep off the 
grass our parks offer little inducement to ei 
ther children or pedestrians. A selfish and 
narrow spirit hovers over them.

*KB*No Po t  ag e  St a m ps  t a k e n  i n  Pa y m e n t  
Fo r  Su b s c r i pt io n .

We are sorry to be compelled to record the 
fact that Bro. J. H. Haslett, of Haslett Park, 
Mich . has passed from the activity of his physi 
cal existence to a higher life, for he was a gen 
erous worker, a liberal patron to the cause of 
Spiritualism, and a shining light in its ranks. 
But probably his reward w a s  due and could not 
be withheld any longer, so he was called to 
that bourne from wheuce travelers do return 
through the means of moderm discoveries 
and spiritual progression on mother earth, and 
is, therefore, not entirely lost to his loved ones 
as the outside world will have it. There is no 
death to Spiritualists, but merely a temporary 
parting—a transition from a material to a spir- 
itural existence.

M E L T E D

P E B B L E  S P E C T A C L E !

R e s t o r e  L o s t  V is io n .
The Spectacles that I send are large eyes, 

mounted in a FINE STEEL FRAME.
Sent by mail in a nice wooden box—Loss or 

breakage at my risk.
State how long you have worn glasses; or 

send me vouraddress and I will senafull direc 
tions and illustrated circular, how to be fitted 
by my New Method of Clairvoyant Sight. Price 
01 spectacles. $1.10. Address B. F. POOLE, 
Clinton, Iowa.

A . I. C. ROBBINS.

i Magnetic Physician,
Of th e  Cum berland M ountains 

R o b b i n s ,  S c o t t  C o . ,  T e r i n , ,  
Heals at a distance. No cure, No pay. He re 
quests a fair trial.

H a r k !  A  V o i c e  F r o m  I o w a .
Dr. J. C Batdorf, Dear Sir:—I am happy to 

say that I am perfectly well again, and I thank 
God that I was advised by a kind friend to 
write to you, and if 1 had not done so I would 
have been iu my grave long ago. At the time I 
put myself under your treatment 1 was not ex 
pected to live twenty-four hours. I had Ihllen 
from a hale, healthy woman of 132 pounds to a 
mere skeleton of 78 pounds. But after using 
your Wouderful Powders three months, 1 am 
happy to say that to-day I weigh >50 pounds. 1 
was given up by five doctors of Angus, Dallas 
Centre and Des Moines, Iowa. They said they 
could not do anything more for me, and that I 
could not live twenty-four hours. Everyone says 
it is a wonderful cure. If anyone doubts the 
truth of this let them write to me. In cottslu- 
siou I say from my heart, Gad bless and pros 
per you, and may you still continue snatching 
people ftom the grave. Yours iu gratitude, 

Mr s . Jo h n  Je f f e r s o n .
Angus, Ta., Feb. 38, ’90.
See ad. iu another column.

MR. & MRS. F. N. FOSTER,
Spirit Photographers,

N o . 24-1H H O P K I N S  S T R E E T ,  
C I N C I N N A T I , OH IO. 

Sittings, daily, except Saturday, from 10 a. m 
to 4 p. m. We are permanently located in Cin 
cinnati, and are prepared to give sittings for 
spirit photographs either in person or by mail 
from a lock of hair or photograph. Letters pf 
inquiry, enclosing stamp, promptly answered. 
Address F. N. FOSTER, 341# Hopkins Street 
Cincinnati, O.

M RS. J. H. ST O W E LL ,

T r a n c e  M e d i u m ,
No. 4 6 8  Bay miller St., City, 

Sittings daily for information and tests 
from 8. a m. to 4 p. in.

A LIBERAL OFFER.
Bend tw o 2-oent stamps, your nam e and 

age, and a  lock o f your hair, and I  w ill send 
yon a  clairvoyant diagnosis o f yonr disease 
free. Address,

J. O. BATDORF,
P r e s id e n t  o f  t h e  M a g n e tic  In s t itu te ,

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN.

PSYCHOMETRY
Consult with PROF. A. B. SEVER 

ANCE in all matters pertaining to prac 
tical life and your spirit friends. Send 
lock of hair or handwriting and $1.00. 
Will answer three questions free of 
charge. Send for Circulars. Address 
195 Fourth street, Milwaukee, Wis.

H a v e  y o u  r e a d  t h e  D o c t r i n e s  o f

Emanuel Swedenborg,
In regard to Man as a Spiritual Being and Life 
after Death? Ifnot, send to A d o lp h  R o e d e r ,  
V in e la n d ,  N . J . ,  for Catalogues. Sweden 
borg's works and New Church illterature in 
English, German and French in stock.

DR. J. C. PHILLIPS,
THE CELEBRATED

Clairvoyant & M agnetic Healer.
Twenty years’ experience. Highly magnet 

ized remedies sent to all parts of the world. 
Advice on business a specialty. For full read 
ing or examination send lock of hair and $1.00 
and three z-cent stamps. Three questions an 
swered for 25 cents. Address Clinton, Iowa, till 
September 1st.

na.Any new subscriber through me to The 
Better Way will get a ftee reading through the 
month of June.

O F T H Y  I N F IR M I T Y .
Send 10 cents to Dr. R. P. Fellows, the noted 

specialist, for his “Private Counselor”—a valua 
ble book for young and middle-aged men, suf 
fering irom a Life-wasting Disease, as the re 
sult of youthful follies, indiscretion and ex 
cesses in maturer years. It sets forth an Ex 
ternal Application—a  p o s i t i v e  c u r b, as it mat 
ters not how long staudiug, how hopeless, or 
how many remedies you have used. The book 
is woith many times Its cost, and should be in 
the hands of those seeking A s p e e d y  a n d  
p e r m a n e n t  c u r b. Address Dr. Robt. P. Fel 
lows, Vineland, N.J., and say where you saw 
this advertisement.

NOW READ THIS.
Dr. Fellows is a reliable and trust-worthy 

physician. He has a progressive and success 
ful method of treatment, and deserves patron 
age.—T h e  Be t t e r  Wa y .

A . L. ST A N FO R D .

D evelop in g  M edium ,
H o . 1 2 0  P L U M  S T R E E T ,  

C IN C IN N A T I, O H IO , 
Magnetized Paper for Healing Free for a-cent

M R S . M A G G IE  S T E W A R T . 
Platform, Test, Clairvoyant and Business Medi 
um. Will give advice by letter from lock of 
hair, on all business,, domestic, tr social mat 
ters. Address 364 East Main st., Piqua, Ohio.

WILL CURE YOU
S e n d  2 - o e n t  s t a m p .  

D e t r o i t ,  M ie n .
Dr. F Thayer, 
Box 96.

Book of M edium  We
Can be had for one d ollar by sendiug to Medium 
We, 3801 Twenty-eighth aud Grace Sts. Rich 
mond Va.

L IFE  IN T H E  ST O N E  AG E.
The history of Atharael, chief priest of a 

band of Al-Aryaus.
An outline history of man.
Written through the mediumship of U. G. 

Figley- 
price 30 cents. For sale at this office.

YES YOU CAN
G e t  w e l l .  S e n d  $1 f o r  a  B o t t le  o f  
b llxlr o f  L i fe .  A spirit remedy. Purely 
Vegetable, and Magnetized. Positively renews 
life. Thousands rejoice ovt r health restored. 
For blood, liver and kidney ailments there is 
no better remedy made. Send for circular. DR 
E. K. MYERS, Cl int o n, Io w a.

Alba-Dermis
[wan.J [— J

A  Bcautifler of the Complexion.
If you have rough, freckled or blotched skin, op 

It black-heads disfigure your face. It Is certain that 
some of nnture's laws have been violated.

Do not use an;/ sot ip, however delightfully per 
fumed, which leaves u greasy feeling on the bands. 
Such soaps contain free oil, wblch, as the soap ages, 
becomes rancid and poisonous to a delicate cuticle, 
and which rlnslug with plaiu water will not easily

Do not use anv so-called Toilet Creams, for they 
are mnroly perfumed mucilages, which, acting like 
varnish, completely smother the skin, uud upon 
becoming thoroughly dry leave the gum os a dirt 
upon the surface.

Use Al ba-Dkr mts, an elegantly prepared and per 
fumed antiseptic lotion, without grease or gutu. 
which, being absorbed by theskln. leaves no residue 
on the surface, acts as a tonic, auu assists nature to 
maintain health.

Alba-Dermis ean ba used with any fto# powder.
DtRBCTtoxs.—After well Musing off the soap and 

drying with a towel, apply the A l b \-Der m is freely 
with the hands and gently rub downward until 
dry: then, If desired, apply powder. For black 
heads, dissolve'two tcaspoonfnls of baking soda in 
a half pint of wnter and wash the part aliected, 
using a soft hand brush: rinse well and apply Al ba- 
Der mis as above. Repeat every morning until the 
black specks are cone, then use Al ba-Der mis only.

Sold by druggists. 25 cents: 50cents.
•'a n tra  only by Jf. 2 . EVANS, CINCINNATI, O.


